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mChmTYMAYlW MERIGHT HE 'WILLPfifflT WBDROVE HINDIJS 
BRITISH PREFERENCE III SASKATCHEWAnI MICE] 1SWISE TRftIN WRECKS FROM AMERICAN MILLS

Nearly 800, Beaten and Half Clothed, Fleeing to 
Canadian Border

Four Hundred More Arc in Jail at Bellingham, Washing* 
ton, for Safety, While Six Are Badly Injured at Hands of 
the Mob—Outrage Has Been Laid Before British Author-, 
tties—More Japanese Land in British Columbia.

Satisfactory Test on Inter
colonial by Officials 

Thursday

Foolish Trick of Some Years 
Ago Tried Again on Opera 

House Employe
Said tn Provide for Lower Duties Than Intermed- Hon. Waiter Scott, at Toronto

late Tariff
«

Will Admit Wood Pulp as Raw Material, Also Canadian 
Cattle—Germany Likely to Want Same Concessions— 

Returns to London and Will Sail for Home

ELECTRIC SIGNALSSENT IN TO STAGEWILL FOLLOW EXAMPLE
Engines Equipped With Device, Broken 

Rails, Head-on Collisions and Such 
Like Said to Be Absloutely Impos
sible-General Manager Pottinger 
and His Subordinates Present

Box, All Ready to Explode on Open
ing, is Brought to Joseph Taylor 
by Two Boys—Former Case Re
membered and Danger Averted— 
Police Have It Now.

’remier Intimates They Will Estab
lish a State Owned Telephone Ser
vice Same as Alberta and Manitoba 
—Two Die from Laudanum Poison-

Fielding 
Next Tuesday. among the crowd in the city building.

There is considerable sympathy with the ! 
mob, and it may be found impossible to \ 
prosecute the leaders. Racial feeling has 
reached a high pitch. Every day whites 
are being replaced in the mills by the 
Asiatics. Many instances of women being 
pushed into the gutters or insulted on 
street cars by the foreigners were also re
ported. The Hindus are all British sub
jects and their case is being placed be-( 
fore the British authorities.

Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 5—Six badly 
beaten Hindus are in the hospital, 400 
frightened and half-naked Sikhs are in 
jail and the corridors of the city hall, 
guarded by policemen, and somewhere be
tween Bellingham and British Columbia 
are 750 natives of India, beaten, hungr> 
and half clothed, making their way along 
the Great Northern Railway to Canadian 
territory and the protection of the Brit
ish flag. . ,,

The long expected cry» ‘Drive out the 
Hindus,” was heard throughout the city 
and along the waterfront last night. The 
police were helpless. All authority was 
paralyzed and for five hours a mob of 500 
white men raided the mills where the for
eigners were working, battered down doors 
of lodging houses, dragging the Asiatics 

, from their beds, escorted them to the city 
limits with orders to keep going.

The trouble started at C and Holly 
streets, a lodge house district. The houses 
were cleared and the mob then swept 
down to the waterfront and mill after mill 
was visited, the white employes joining 
the mob. Every Hindu was hustled out
side. ,

Here the police suggested that the mob 
victims be taken to jail. This was hailed 
with delight and the Hindus were hustled 
along. The mob kept up its work along 
the waterfront until early this morning, 
when Larson’s mill at Whatcomb Lake 
was visited and a hundred Hindus brought 
in from there. Today the city is quiet.

found this morning

state of things will arise when Germany, 
following the French precedent, seeks to 
push the Canadian ministers grant ot 
special.concessions on German goods,thus 
rendering the ^British preference more or 
less nugatory. ' . . .

A special French concession is in 
the treatment of Canadian wood pulp as 
a raw product. It is hoped Canada may 
now secure a large share of the trade of 
the French paper mill owners which now 
goes to Norway.

A lower French tarif! on 
tie is also expected to 
French market for Canadian steere and 
heifera. The Canadian apple trade should 
also benefit.

French exports to Canada show an ex-
are. An

’ (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 5-The Star's London 

eorrespondent cables Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance, is in the

ing.
Canadian
city today. He sails next Tuesday for 
Canada. With regard to the proposed 
Franco-Canadian treaty he has no expecta
tions of any difficulty in securing the as
sent of the British government. In that 
case. Sir Francis Bertie. British minister 
to France, at Paris, may sign the treaty 
before the end of this week and before 
leaving for his holidays. Other signatories 
are M. Pichon for the French govern
ment, and Mr. Fielding for Canada.

The English critics of the Canadian in
termediate tariff only say with some an
xiety that what they feared has already 
happened. They say France has secured 
concessions beyond the intermediate tariff 
and though in the case of French wmes 
and ribbons British competition in Can
ada is badly affected, quite s different

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) # 

Toronto, Sept. 5—That Saskatchewan 
setback this season is

An infernal machine in the form of a 
child's pencil box and fully charged to 
inflict injury to the recipent was handed 
in at the stage door of the Opera House 
Thursday during the performance. It 

addressed to Joseph Taylor, the stage

Moncton. N. B., Sept. 5-The system ol 
electric signals installed by the Standard

the I. C.will have no crop 
the prediction of Hon. Walter Scott, pre
mier of that province, who is at the King 
Edward. Mr. Scott is on his way west 
from Ottawa, where he has been fastening 

connection with

Signal Company of Toronto 
R. between Moncton and Painsec Junc
tion for the purpose of a practical demon
stration was given ' its first test this after
noon in the presence of the officials of the 
company and officials of the 'Intercolonial. 
The svstem is intended to automatically 

of accidents to

on

More Jape Land at Victoria.
„, B. C., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
the past twenty-four hours 396 

Japanese have landed at this port. The 
Holt liner Teucer brought 156 Tuesday 
night and last evening the Japanese 
steamer Osa Maru put in with 238 more. 
Among the former lot were two stow
aways, one of whom has been deported. 
Up to the present the other has eluded 
capture. The arrivals are all of the coolie
C'The captain of the Teucer reports that 
when news of the successful voyages of 
the Indiana and Kumeric to this port 
with cargoes of Japanese from Honolulu 
reached Nippon an emigration agency, 
named Deshler & Gowey, of Kobe, char
tered the steamer Woolwich and she is 

at Yokohama loading a cargo of cool
ies for this port and Vancouver. The ves
sel is fitted like a troop ship and the fare 
charged to each Jap is $32.50. She is ex
pected to carry about 800.

Canadian cat- 
stimulate the

Victoria, 
Within

was
carpenter. Fortunately Mr. Taylor became 
suspicious from the resemblance of the 
box to one sent to Harry McMahon some 

at the theatre, and plunged the

few loose ends in
the establishment of his province.

“We will have a big crop,” he said, it 
ought to be as big as last year.

Premier Scott intimated that Saskatche- 
would follow the lead of Manitoba 

and Alberta in the establishment of a 
state telephone service. „

“Mr. Dagger, who helped in Manitoba, 
he stated, “is conducting an investigation 
into Saskatchewan conditions and will 
make a report. He will likely make a re
commendation.” Mr. Scott was not pre
pared to say that this recommendation 
would be immediately acted upon by the 

but he left the impression

assist in the prevention 
trains in motion, such as rear end col
lisions, head on collisions on single track 
derailment, broken rails,misplaced switches 
or open drawbridges.

The work of installing the system be
tween Moncton and Painsec was com
menced a year and a half ago and was 
about completed last fall. This summer, 
however, owing to double tracking, this 
portion of the Intercolonial system had to 
be changed and put in between Humph- 

and Painsec where today’s test was

years ago
contrivance into water before opening it. 
The matter is now in the hands of the

pansive tendency as things now 
Allan boat is now on the way to Canada 
from Havre with 2,000 tons of French 
produce. It is hoped a new service will 
now be established from Marseilles under 
a joint Franco-Canadian subsidy.

wan
police. t
Recipient Telle of It.

In reply to a Telegraph reporter who 
called at his home, .47 St. Davids street, 
after the performance, Mr. Taylor told 
what is known concerning the matter.

“It was at the close of the second act,” 
he said, “that the thing was brought to 
me by one of the stage hands. It was a 
long narrow parcel done up

and addressed to me at the theatre.

1* OHOL 
HE OH E

ALLAIS AND C. P, R.
• STRODE AGAINST 

ALL-IB PROJECT

reys

Two I. C. R. engines, Nob. 62 and 152, 
were equipped with electrical signals and 
were used in the test, which proved high
ly satisfactory to the company.

Among I. C. R. officials who witnessed 
the test were General Manager Pottinger, 
Chief Engineer W. B. MacKenzie, Gen
eral Traffic Manager Tiffin, Assistant Man
ager R. W. Simpson, District Superinten
dent G. M. Jarvis, Chief Dispatcher H. 
B. Fleming, Chief Electrician D. Bryce 
Scott and others. Officials of Standard 
Signal Company present were H. E. John
son, who superintended the work of in
stalling the system; H. W. Price, electri
cal engineer ; W. R. P. Parker, secretary 

R. E. Kemerer, Toronto, 
used in test and the

nowgovernment, 
that it would.

There was two cases of laudanum po®_ 
oning in the city this morning both of 
which had fatal effects. About 12.15 Wm. 
J. Cone, of Salem avenue, came home 
and found his wife, Elizabeth, dead ’n 
bed with an empty bottle beside her. The 
bottle had contained laudanum.

Thomas Degner, lance corporal in toe 
ordnance stores corps, was found on toe 
Lake Shore at 10 o clock this morning. 
Lying beside the man was a partially 
emptied three ounce bottle of laudanum 
and the man’s pocket* were turned in
side out. He was taken to the hospital, 
but died shortly after arrival.

t
in white

jpaper
There were two one cent stamps on* it,but 
it hadn’t been through the post. The lad 
told me it had been handed in by two 
boys and, thinking some of the hands 

playing a joke on me, I didn’t 
bother with it as I was busy at the time.

“As I didn’t open it one of the lads 
tore the paper off it and when I saw the 
look of the box I jumped to the con
clusion what it was and we put it in

Four women wereInvestigation Showed He Bought Coal 
Without Competition at Mayor’s 
Bidding.

Boston, Sept. 6—Superintendent Michael 
J. Mitchell, of the Boston city purchasing 
department, formerly an 
Charlestown, and who was appointed to 
office by Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,tonight 

in his resignation to Mayor Fitzger-

IlflM RECEPTION
FRANCE'S EAGERNESS FOB EARLE, WHO 

TO CRUSH MOORS DISCARDED WIFE
were

,Resent Any State-Aided At
tempt to Rob Them of the 
Cream of Canadian-Atlantic 
Travel.

alderman from !
of the company;

Three trains were .
signals worked perfectly, the trains being 
brought to a standstill immediately upon 
entering the block in which another tram 
was moving. The teste consisted of one 
train following another.head on, and tram 

track, while another

1
3sent

aid.
Vwater right away.

“It was exactly like the box sent in the 
to Harry McMahon some yearsHID NICE TRIP Mob of Neighbors Dragged Him from 

Carriage and Trailed Him in the 
Mud While on the Way to His 
“Affinity.”

Situation Delicate Owing to Provis
ions of Algeciras Convention,

The resignation of the purchasing agent 
comes following an investigation into al
leged “coal graft” on the part of city em
ployes and officials by a finance commis
sion, the developments of which in the 
testimony taken during the past few days 
have been extremely sensational.

Superintendent Mitchell was many hours 
on the stand and in the course of his tes
timony stated that he was but slightly 
familiar with the coal business, being an 
undertaker, and that he placed orders 
for coal almost entirely at the mayors di
rection, no bids being asked and the price 
determined without competition. It was 
also claimed to have been shown that the 
city did not get the kind of coal ordered 
and paid for. . .

Superintendent Mitchell, in general, 
stated that he did as the mayor ordered, 
and for the rest relied upon the honesty 
of the firms with whom he placed the or
ders, feeling assured that the prices paid 
were fair market pnces. Mr. Mitchells 
communication to the mayor explains that 
the purchasing agent believes he has been 
used unfairly and as he doesn t wish to 
bring any discredit upon the city and de- 

which he represents, he offers

same way
ago” Mr. Taylor continued—"Just a 
child’s pencil box with a sliding cover. 
McMahon opened his and the thing ex
ploded in his face, burning him badly. It 
was lucky I remembered it.

“When we took it out of the water and 
was the whole 

complete—an el- 
the lid

i(Spécial to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 5-A special London 

cable says Lord Strathcona reached his 
London home shortly after midnight from 

in the best of

IN II BALLOON was ap-standing on
preaching. .... ,,

It was originally intended to leave the 
system piit in here for reference of other 
railways, but double tracking will neces
sitate its being taken up.______

PREBLE GUILTY OF 
CHUM'S MURDER

Paris, Sept. 6-While there has not been 
any more fighting at Casablanca since the 
fierce engagement of Tuesday, the serious- 

of the general situation in Morocco
New York, Sept. 4—The American to-Mr. and Mrs. Fleischman Travelled 

127 Miles in Four Hours Thursday. IPlymouth. He appears 
health and says he thoroughly enjoyed his 
Canadian holiday. He is more emphatic 
than ever that the All-Red project is go
ing through and that it will be a 

Though Lord Strathcona says nothing 
on the point, it is understood the only 
real remaining difficulty is not with the 

' British ministers who are generally ae- 
*>* descent, despite the Cobdemte oppoei- 
•lion but with the Canadian Pacific who, 

with the Allan line, greatly resent any 
state-aided attempt to rob them of the 
«ytimate fruits of their enterprise in 
catering for the cream of Canadian At- 
lantic travel.

opened it there 
devilish contrivance 
aetic band

and the possibility of its leading France 
in diplomatic difficulties with the other 
powers of Europe, notably Germany and 
Great Britain, to say nothing of the ap
parently growing necessity of increasing 
the size of the French force on the Mo
roccan coast, is occupying the attention 
of the French people. The press is call
ing attention to the difficulty of keeping 
within the terms of the Alpiciras conven
tion and the call to convoke parliament to 
discuss and decide what course the nation 
should pursue is becoming more insistent. 
There is a growing feeling that the import- 

Bath, Me., Sept. 5—Sidney K. Preble, ant decisions in the matter of Frances 
aged 15 years, of Bowdoinham, was found licy in Morocco should not be left en- 
guilty of the murder of hie chum, Norris tirely tlle members of the cabinet, 
w. Heath, at Bowdoinham, on the 11th The 6eriousness of the fighting of Tues- 
of last May, by a jury, in the Supreme . in which Major Prévost, of the foreign 
Judicial Court. Under the Maine laws the ]e - n waa killed, further details of which 
penalty is life imprisonment. The trial are publi8hed today, has brought home 
commenced Monday and the jury tonight tQ the jrrench people a comprehension of 

out three hours and a half. tke persistent resistance of the Moors and
The crime for which young Preble was a real;zatjon that France may be only at 

convicted tonight was one of the most ^ threshold of a protracted campaign 
cold-blooded in Maine criminal annals. tJjat may prove costly in lives and money. 
According to Preble’s own story the quar- No other power yet has been drawn ra
re! with young Heath arose over a dog tQ the difficulty, but Germany is watching 
which he said Heath had set upon him thg progrefia of events in Morocco more 
and which he, Preble, had kicked. Preble cloaely every day, and as it becomes ap- 
testified that he thought young Heath nt that the situation there is not un
intended to kill him, so he borrowed a £roving it is intimated in Berlin that the 
shotgun. One day, he said, he walked AlgeciraB convention, under the terms of 
home from work with young Heath and which France and Spain are acting in 
upon reaching some woods 'let Heath get Morocco, prescribes certain limitations, 
a few paces in front of him, when Preble and that i'rance is approaching the bounds 
shot him in the back of the head, killing ,,ond which she should not go without 
the victim instantly. Preble them told finjt obtaining the special permission of 
how he had rifled the dead lad’s pockets 
and dragged the body into the woods, 
where he covered it with leaves. On his 
way home, he said, he met the murdered 
boy’s father and explained the shot which 
the man heard by telling him that his 
father had just shot a dog down the road.
Then he went home and went to sleep.

From the time of the lad's arrest, dur
ing his imprisonment and during the 
trial, he has displayed an abnormal lack 
of emotion.

Judge William P. Whitehouse presided 
at the trial.

morrow will say;
The “trtlstic temperament” collided to

night with “public decency,” and Ferdin
and P. Earle, the artist, reaching Monroe 
after having shipped his wife and child to, 
Europe in order that he may marry his 
“soul’s affinity,” fell into the waiting and’ 
welcoming arms of a mob. »

The mob, composed exclusively of Earle’s 
neighbors and former friends, dragged hnn 
from his carriage, which they overturned, 
trailed him in the mud, lashed him with 
a horsewhip, and might have responded 
to the repeated suggestions that a rope be; 
secured had not the mayor of the village 
and the chief of police recalled them to 
their senses and given Earle safe conduct 
to his home.

All day the mutterings against the 
artist were heard about the usually quiet 
streets of Monroe. Earle arrived shortly; 
before 8. The crowd was on hand, and as1 
the train stopped and the tall form of thej 
artist was seen emerging from one of the 
cars a great shout went up.

“Get a rope!” cried the angry villagers. 
Earle hesitated a minute on the car 

platform, but the conductor seemed to 
have little patience with him, and exclaim
ed: “Get a move on. Wc can’t stop here 
all night.” ,.

Earle smiled cynically, drew himself up 
to his full height, and alighted. The 
crowd instantly surged about him.

“Where’s your wife, you miserable 
sneak?” they shouted. “Get a rope, men, 
and let’s divorce him sure enough.”

Smiling once more, the artist pushed his 
way through the crowd. A man smashed 
his hat over his eyes. He paid no atten
tion to the affront and kept on his way 
with a sneer on his face.

Then, the anger of the crowd burst all 
bounds. With a roar 600 persons leaped1 
after his carriage and the next instant, 
amid a mighty cheer, the vehicle 
turned and Earle was wallowing in the 
mud of the road.

“Get the rope now,” they, cried.
_j seized his hat and carried it 

off as a souvenir. He leaped to his feet 
in indignation, muddy water dripping from 
his luxuriant beard, and shook his fist in 
the face of the mob.

In an instant they were upon him,stones 
began to fly and a dozen men closed with 
Earle. One of them, Thomas Mackay, a 
railroad man, struck Earle a blow in the 
face with his fist, and Earle retaliated 
with the whip. An encounter between the 
two followed, in which Mackay succeeded 
in wrenching the whip from Earle's hand.

Mayor Paddleford came up at this min
ute and succeeded in despereing the mob.

attached to 
with a piece of sand paper at
tached* to the underside so that when the 
lid was snapped it would strike three 
quick firing matches. A piece of cotton 
wool to catch the flame and a good sup
ply of powder completed the outfit. To 
keep the contents tight a piece of one of 
Jere McAuliffe’s play bills was wedged

Moyden, N. H„ Sept. 5-After being 
high in the air for about four hours dur
ing which time 127 miles of Northern 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire were 
travelled over, the big balloon Stevens 
21. piloted by Leo Stevens, with Mr. and 
Mis. Max. Fleischmann, of Cincinnati 
(Ohio), as passengers, made a successful 
descent at Pere this evening. The balloon 
rose from North Adams this afternoon 
and sailed for the green hills of Ver
mont. The balloon was carried near 
Wilmington, Vermont, then stnick a 
southeasterly course and headed for
Greenfield (Massachusetts.) This took {jan See No Reason for It 
the voyagers within sight of the Connee- ^ __ „not the g/ightest. I
ticut river where another current swep any threatening letters

Up th'eeUut/ul vav ^fme ^^t°

hyy “lÆrerii’ aJ .nt ^tha^e ^w w^th^hoys

them along at a good pace, e \oyag don't believe they were guilty, but might

riiij rnAfKFn PI ATF IN s"£;■«élis,mKSAW IKALRtU rune m y gjsjtjjss.Ito •"
QUEBEC BRIDGE BEFORE j* MODIFICATIONS hr THOMSON PUIS

DISASTER, SWEAR WORKMEN IN MODUS ViVENDl MRS. HANDSOMEBODY
TODAY IN THE FINAL

success.

Only Fifteen-years-old, But Crime 
Was One of the Most Cold-blooded 
Recorded in Maine.

inside.
“One of these things is calculated to 

explode in the face when opened and 
blindness or terrible bums.”

“Have you any idea where it came 
from?” Mr. Taylor was asked.

cause

Bt. Stephen Man Serlouely Ill.
St. Stephen, Sept. 5-( Special)-Ex- 

Councillor J. R. McClure was seized with 
an acute attack of indigestion yesterday 
afternoon at his place of business on 
Water street and was driven to his home partment
where he was suffering ^ TSatlon was given out from the
unconscious for several hours. j ■ ^ office ton;ght without comment,
ing easier tonight. 1

was

the powers. . . , ,
The situation at Mazagan is reported to 

be growing worse, and the exodus of Euro
peans from Tangier continues.

Native advices received at Tangier de- 
that 20,000 hostile Moore have con

fer from Casablanca and

Some Concessions to Be Given New
foundland in Dispute With Ameri
cans.

Mr. McClure, engineer for the Phoenix 
Bridge Company on the works, was re
called and asked if he had occasion to in
spect the place where the alleged damaged 
plate of steel was, to which he replied he 
certainly had. Although he had examined 
the place in question many times during 
the summer he had not seen the crack in 
question.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Sept. 5-At the opening of the 

coroner’s inquest this morning the 
ject of the unfortunate bridge disaster/the 

JLoner addressing the newspaper corre- 
Sondents present requested that ^ " 
port accurately, as some reports, to whic 
publicity had been given, were not in ac
cordance with the facts.

The evidence of the workman, Afex. 
Ouimet, was continued. He declared that 
some time ago he noticed a ,n
. plate of steel at the main pier shoe This 
plate was three-quarters of an inch thick 
and about six feet square and the crack 
was twenty inches long. Asked as 
Whether he could state positively whether 
this damaged plate was replaced between 
the time he last saw it and the accident, 
he replied that he could not, but it was 
his opinion that it was still in the pier 
when the disaster happened.

Witness was painting the steel work 
when he saw this defect at the end af 
July and he worked for three days in the 
immediate vicinity. This damaged plate 
did not support any weight.

There were three other workmen to wit
ness’ knowledge who saw this crack but 
two of them were k,lled> “R',*'aFra™a 
being the only survivor of the three. Th< 
crack went through and through.

clare
centra ted not -- 
that 10,000 Kabyle tribesmen have mobil
ized near Alcabaza. .

Spain ie preparing to send reinforce
ments of men and ships to Morocco.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Windsor, N. S., Sept. 5—The interest in 

the golf tournament grows as the final 
round for the championships draw 
The heavy rain which prevailed today did 
not damp the ardor of the golfers and play 
went on as vigorously as ever. The third 
round in the competition resulted as fol-

Miss Thomson vs. Miss Uniacke, 4 up, 
3 to play.

Mrs. Handsomebody vs. Miss Stetson, 3

was over-

London, Sept. 5.—The negotiations for 
1 of the Newfoundland fisheriesa renewa

modus vivendi have practically been con
cluded and a new agreement, covering the 
present season, probably will be signed 

Mr. McClure told the jury that this within a few days. The delay was caused
by repeated proposals of the Newfound
land premier, Sir Robert Bond, of a sub
stitute for the modus vivendi to which the 
British officials have given every consider-

near.
Some one

Saw Cracked Plate, Too.

lUGHTNING DESTROYS 
$35,000 BURN AT 

ST. ANNE’S COLLEGE

plate was of no importance, only when 
the wind was blowing, and was practically 
only a wind plate.

To the coroner, he said he remembered 
visiting the spot lately and of seeing the 
plate but had never seen the crack. Asked 
if a crack in this position of the size de
scribed would affect the solidarity of the 
bridge, he stated that any crack would ’af
fect the solidarity of the bridge but he 
was most emphatic that this would not 
have been dangerous. He admitted, how
ever, that if he had seen a crack of this 
kind he would immediately have taken 
steps to have it repaired.

Inspector Kinloch, of the Quebec bridge, 
was also positive there was no crack in 
the plate mentioned by Ouimet.

Chief Engineer Hoare, who was next ex
amined, said that supposing such a crack 
had existed it would not to any extent 
affect the solidarity of the bridge. This 
plate
distance between this plate and the de
fected chord was from 75 to 100 feet.
Asked who had authority to stop the work 
he said that he could probably have stop
ped it by communicating with the Phoenix 
Company, but that their chief engineer,
Mr. Dean, was the. proper person. Asked 
by one of the jurors if he had a report 
on the damage to this chord, when it was 
unloaded from the car, he replied that he 
had this information, and it was reported 
to him tliat it was as good as ever. . ..

The inquest then adjourned for a week. I Vladivostok.

NORTH SIDNEY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
ation. . .

The matter, the Associated Frees is m- 
formed, has now been disposed of and an 
agreement has been reached to renew the 
modus vivendi with some modifications. 
The most important change relates to Sun
day fishing, a prohibition of which it is 
understood the United States has agreed

up, 1 to play.
Consolation—Final won ’ by Mrs. Mor

ris, Windsor, 2 up.
The approaching and putting contest 

by Mrs. Handsomebody overwas won 
eighteen contestants.

Friday forenoon Miss Thomson meets 
Mrs. Handsomebody in the final round for 
the championship.

In the afternoon there will be a general 
tournament, a match between New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, when everybody

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. S-At St. Anne de Bel- Earle Settles $50 OOO on Wife 

levue this afternoon lightning struck and New York,Sept. 5—Ferdinand P. Larle, 
destroyed the immense barns of the Me- the artist, whose étrange domestic ar- 
Donald Agricultural College, causing a loss rangements have brought him much pub- 
estimated at $35,000. The loss of the barns licity aI1d whose wife sailed yesterday 
will not interfere with the opening of for jrrance, where she is to secure a di- 
classes, but the destruction of the winter’s vorce in order that her husband may 
supply of fodder will cause considerable in- marry his “affinity,” came down from his 
convenience, and a new supply will have çQujjtry home at Monroe (N. Y.), today 
to be bought. to make a settlement of part of hie estate

The buildings are fully insured and u Mra. Earle. Mr. Earle, who did not 
Prof. Robertson announced tonight they loo)[ M jf he had been very roughly 
would be rebuilt. handled by the mob which made a de

monstration of disapproval of bis peculiar 
arrangement at Monroe last night, visit
ed his attorney’s office and executed 

to the settlement of a

to. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5—St. Joseph’s 

Catholic church at North Sydney, one of 
the handsomest structures of the kind in 
the province, was completely destroyed by 
fire, which started this morning. The 
glebe house and convent had a narrow 
escape. Mystery surrounds the origin of 
the fire, the favorite theory being insuf
ficiently insulated 'vires. Everything that 
the local fire brigade, who were assisted 
by a corps from Sydney, could do was 
done to avert the disaster, but the ef
forts proved unavailing and the building 
was razed-to the ground.

Considerable altar and vestry property, 
including the blessed sacrament, was 
saved. The church was built in 1883 at a 
cost of $22,000. The building was insured 
for $12,000 in the Sun of London, and 
Queen Insurance companies.

plays.

BACK TO HIS JOB THIEVING BANK CLERK 
GOT LIGHT SENTENCEi;

Only a Wind Plate. of secondary importance. Thethen called. He 
as aRaoul LaFrance was

j work at the Quebec bridge 
in July last. He remembered bav- 

the damaged plate by

Says United States Has Leased Rus
sian Port Near Vladivostok) Also 
a Floating Dry Dock,

Montreal, Sept. 5 — (Special)—James 
Stewart Gather, the defaulting cashier of 
the Bank of British North America, who 
fled to Europe last year, but recently 
gave himself up to the police in London, 
England, was sentenced today to three 

in the penitentiary. The sentence 
imposed in private.

Gather's defalcations 
about $23,000. Sentence was imposed on a 
charge for an amount of $6,500.

began to 
painter 
ing
Ouimet,
ter had said regarding its 
-rack was about half an inch open and 

it for the last time about fif- 
He left 

about

been shown
and corroborated what. the Jat- 

dimensions. The
Senator Ferguson Improved.

Montreal, Sept. 5—(Special)—Senator 
who has been ill at the Royal papers necessary 

certain sum upon the wife he has just 
put away. The exact amount was not 
stated by Earle or hie counsel, but waa 
reported to be about $50,000,

Ferguson,
Victoria Hospital for several weeks past, 
is reported as improving rapidly and it is 
thought he may be ablj to leave the hoa- 
pital qt the end of the <veek.

Berlin, Sept. 6—A special despatch from 
Shanghai says that the United States has 
taken a five years lease of Norvik Bay, 
south of Vladivostok, and has also leased 
for next winter the floating dry dock at

itness saw
een davs before he quit work, 
he employ of the bridge company 
en davs before the disaster. Witness did 

about it because he 
it. The

years
was amounted to

tot speak to any 
bought the inspectors had seen 

crack was in an oblique position.
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(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Jardine.

Jos. Sliney, who has spent some months 
in Chatham, returned to his home in St. 
John this week.

Frank Wall has returned to New York, 
after spending the summer at his home 
here.

Mrs. Ernest S. Peacock is visiting Mont
real this week.

Mrs. P. J. King is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Nicol.

Eldon Crutthers. of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, returned to Digby (N. S.) this 
week after spending his vacation here.

Mrs. A. G. Dickson is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Margaret McPherson, of Campbell- 
ton, is visiting her home here.

Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, of 
I Hampton, who were visiting Archdeacon 
Forsyth, have returned home.

Misses Annie Dunn, Irene Savoy and 
Mamie Gallivan went to Fredericton this 
week, where they will attend Normal 
school.

Jack Harper went to Boston this week 
after spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. John Harper, Chat
ham Head.

The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES t[y
J Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body !•
- eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 

unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the. dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities 
and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.” 

' Nonsense. Your kidn 
What you need is

/w>

I
smoker in St. Dune tan’s Club rooms this 
evening.

Tenders for the rebuilding of McAfee 
bridge over Salmon Creek, Queens county, 
will be received by the department of 
public works up to Monday, Sept. 16th.

Tenders for the substructure of the

day morning to see the races. He did not 
return with the excursionists.MONCTON

nMoncton, N. B., Sept. 3—Peter Joudry, 
one of Moncton’s oldest residents, passed 
away this morning, aged about eighty-five 
years. Deceased was a native of Ireland 
but had lived in Moncton nearly fifty 
years. L. T. Joudry, of Campbell ton, is 
a son of deceased. Mrs. Joudry and one 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Steeves, of Monc
ton, survive.

Moncton’s police court receipts, includ
ing Scott act, totalled over $700 in Au
gust. Scott act papers were served today 
on, Windsor and LeBlanc hotels, R. He
bert and O. S. Legere..

Geo. Seaman, of the I. C. R. account
ant’s office, was married at Hillsboro to
day to Miss Gertrude Steeves, daughter of 
Jordan Steeves, of that place. The cere- 

• moqy took place at 11 o’clock at the home 
of the bride’s father in the presence of 
about sixty guests. Rev. Mr. Fash, pas
tor of the First Hillsboro Baptist church, 
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Seaman left this afternoon on a bridal 
trip to Boston and New York.

I

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3—Elections 

for the York municipal council took place 
today, ten of the fourteen parishes being 
contested. Returns are not yet complete, 
but it is known that five members of thei

Narrows bridge will be received up to 
Monday, Oct. 14th. arc overworked—not diseased.IOn Sunday evening last, while Mrs. Dan
iel Urquhart, of Covered Bridge, was re
turning home from church, she had occa
sion to cross a bridge over a small stream 
running into the Nashwaak between Cov
ered Bridge and McGivney’s, and while at 
about the middle of the bridge she met a 
team. In attempting to get out of the 
way of the team, Mrs. Urquhart is thought 
to have caught her foot in a hole in the 
bridge and to have fallen over the side 
of the bridge to the bed of the stream be
low. In falling, Mrs. Urquhart apparent
ly went head first, for her necK was 
broken by the fall. The distance she fell 
was not more than eight feet,

The unfortunate woman only lived a 
short time after the accident, and the af
fair has cast a gloom over the entire sec
tion of York county. Mrs. Urquhart was 
a widow, about 75 years old. The people 
living at Covered Bridge have been much 
stirred up by the sad fatality, which was 
caused by the bridge being allowed to get 
into such a dangerous and dilapidated 
state, and the family of deceased will like
ly take action to recover damages, as there 
was no protection on the side of the 
bridge.

A trade has been completed whereby 
Bella Donna, the brown mare by Clayson, 
which Dr. McAllister, of Sussex, has been 
driving, became a member of the Freder
icton Club stable, and Weary Willie, the 
Sir William colt, is the property of the 
Sussex doctor.

Considerable excitement among horse
men was caused last night by the report 
that Burline (2.16 3-4) was dying at Mooee- 
path. The owner, Mr. Kitchen, has re
turned home, and reports the horse ill, 
and out of racing for some time.

The N. B. Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association is taking action in the 
recent big game scandal on the Miramichi, 
concerning which there have been many 
rumors afloat. The protective association 
has written to the surveyor-general asking 
that a further investigation be carried on 
by the crown land department, and in the 
event of the department not taking the 
necessary action it looks as if the associa
tion would be compelled to do so. The 

Some time ago City Engineer Grimmer department is asked to investigate the 
was asked to prepare an estimate of the charge that while Robinson was fined for 
oost of extending the water works to Vio- shooting only one oow moose he really 
toria and Aberdeen mills, located reepec- 8h0t four mooee, also that Robinson has 
tively in eastern and western end of the jn his employ a foreign guide contrary to 
city. In his report, which was laid be- the provisions of the game laws. The de- 
fore the council this evening, he estimates partment has also been asked by the as- 
the cost of the extension to Victoria mills aociation to investigate the connection of 
at $17,039, and the probable cost of the Chief Game Warden John Robinson ,jr., 
Aberdeen mill extension is placed at $3,- with the case. The chief game warden in 
800. The council decided to lay the re- a letter to the press defended the action 
port on the table. of his millionaire namesake.

A resolution expressing. its appreciation At the crown land office, today, a tim- 
of the services rendered the dty by En- ber license for two square miles on Mer- 
gineer Lee, who had charge of the sewer- sereau and Image Creeks, branches of the 
age work and water improvements, was Oromocto River, was bid in by W. F.
•adopted. Barnhill, of Fairville, at $131 per square

A. D. Thomas, keeper of the municipal mile. Another license offered at the same 
home, was voted $50 as compensation for for two square miles on the head of 
the lose of part of his farm taken by the Burpee Brook, Sunbury county, applied 
city for factory purposes. f°r by John Holland, was bid in for. $31

A complaint was lotted with the coun- Per müe by W. S. Hargrove, of Little 
cil by the board of health against Citv River- In the, sale of ^aca“t cr™n la?ds
Marshal Roberts for refusing to remove a which too* place on Tuesday the entire
dead rat from Queen street a short time bst of 4_. 
ago after being ordered to do so by Chair- 8old to tho cd> - ica?lat «PjeJjpnce, with 
man Weaver. Secretary Beckwith pre- «cceptmn of one 100-acre lot west from 
«rated the case for the board of health, Baker Lake, in Madawaska county, sold 
but being unable to convince the council to Meddle Levesque at $161 per acre 
that the matter was of far-reaching im- ^dencton had a distmgm^ed viator 
portance, no action was taken. yesterday in the per»» of Right Rev.

Several members approved of the prin- Dr. Jamb Bishop of St. Albans, London, 
riple of removing dead rats from the England His Lordship arrived m Canada 
streets, but the city marshal should take last week and proemded to Ottawa where 
orders from the city clerk and not from was the gwst of Earl Grey at Rideau 
the board of health. Hall. His Excellency gave him a most

Boutteaux House, the residence of glowing account of his recent tnp to New 
Bishop Kingdon, was the scene of a very Brunswick, dwelling especially on his tnp 
pretty wedding at eleven o’clock this UP the St. John river to Fredericton, 
morning, when his adopted daughter, Miss an(* it was at his suggestion that the biah- 
Violet Marsh, was united in, the holy °P decided to make the trip. He arrived 
bonds of matrimony to Wm. Boyce Clem- from Ottawa by the noon train and in the 
ents, of Ossining, N. Y., son of Frederick afternoon enjoyed a drive about the city 
W. Clements, of Kingsclear. The cere- in company with Canon Montgomery. He 
mon y was performed by the Lord Bishop, had a letter of introduction from the gov- 
assisted by the Rev. Canon Montgomery, ernor-general to Mayor MacLeod, but the 
in the spacious drawing room, which was latter being out of town he did not see 
artistically decorated for the occasion with him. The bishop went to St. John by 
ferns, pink and white glenolas, sweet peas, boat this morning and will go from there 
etc. The bride, who was given in mar- to Halifax, where he will preach on Sun- 
Tiage by her mother, was becomingly cos- day.
turned in ivory satin with lace trimmings, Additional returns from York munici- 
and carried a bouquet of lilies of the val- pal elections came to hand this morning, 
ley and maidenhair ferns. She also wore in Dumfries the vote stood Carson 69, 
a white tulle veil and wreath of orange, Gilman 68, Simmons 52. In Southamp- 
blossoms. She was attended by her half ton Graham secured 186, Akerley 176 and 
sister, Miss Nancy Kingdon, who was Hasten 107. Simmons and Maeten were 
prettily gowned in point d’esprit lace, with members of the old council,
white felt hat and plume. She carried a Provincial Normal School reopened this
beautiful bouquet of pink roses. Mrs. momjng with about 250. students in at-
Kingdon, the brides mother, was cos- tendance. TwoNnew teachers, Dr. D. W.
turned in grey brocaded satin with hat to Hamilton and Miss Margaret Lynds have 
correspond. The bishop wore his scarlet been to tlie etaff.
convocation robe and mitre and jewelled 
gloves.

At tlie conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served under the direction 
of George Colwell, of the Queen Hotel j

old council who offered for re-election met 
defeat, the list including Warden McFar- 
lane, who has represented Douglas for the 
past four years. Others who went down 
were Simmons in Dumfries, Pond in Stan
ley, Fox in Kingsclear and Martin in 
Southampton. Five members of the old 
council, Scott in Dumfries, Brooks in 
Southampton, Douglas in Stanley, G ros

in Canterbury, and Moffatt in Me-

“FRlIlT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.

1 HARTLAND
Hartland, N. B., Sept. 3—George Alton, 

the lad whose fingers were blown off by 
the explosion of a dynamite cap on Sun
day, is doing as well as can be expected.

Last evening Charles M. Shaw, secretary j 
of Carleton County L. O. L., went to De- 
bec and reorganized the Orange lodge at 
that place. He was assisted by County 1 
Master W. R. McCready and members 
from Richmond and Kirkland lodges.

Yesterday the body of Henry Shaw was 
brought from Bangor for interment here. 
He was a promising young man of about 
twenty-one, and died on Saturday of 
tuberculosis. His brother accompanied 
the body to Hartland and will return to 
Bangor today. Rev. A. F. Baker conduct
ed the service at the grave.

S. MacKenzie, who has been visiting 
his sister, Mrs. T. S. Van wart, will leave 1 
tomorrow for several days’ shooting on 
the Tobique before returning to Boston 
on Saturday.

Mies Lionne Lovely, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Miss Helen Bowser at Victoria.

Rev. H. D. Wetmore, of Prince Wil
liam, has been spending the past few 
days among his former parishioners here.

The first carload of the St. John Val
ley’s tremendous potato crop was shipped 
today to St. John. The price pai4 was 
$1 per barrel. From Hartland station 
alone it is estimated that 100,000 barrels 
of potatoes will be shaped. Similar re
ports come from other points.

*venor
Adam, did not offer for election.

Following are returns, each parish re
turning two members:

New Maryland—Coun. Haining, 76; 
Coun. Morgan, 65; J. Homcastie, 27.

McAdam—Coun. Alex. S. Keen, 99; D. 
Boone, 84; S. Tracey, 70.

Canterbury—Coun. Gordon C. Grant, 
211, J. H. Carr, 168; Geo. Hillman, 99.

Douglas—Go un. Alex, brewer, 252; How
ard Rogers, 227; Warden McFhrlane, 221.

Kingsclear—Coun. McNally, 123; Tabor 
Everett, 92; David Essency, 82; Coun. Fox, 
56; F. W. Hatheway, 8.

St. Marys—Coun. Fred. Pond, 410; 
Coun. C. W. Goodspeed, 368; Ghas. 
Forbes, 192.

Dumfries—David Carson and Nehemiah 
Gilman, defeating Coun. Thos. Simmons.

Southampton—D. W. Akerley, Patrick 
Graham, defeating Coun. J. T. Masten.

Stanley—John Hinshey, 193; Dr. Allen 
Sterling, 189; Jas. Fullerton, 186; Cotm. 
E. W. Pond, 167.

North Lak
Parishes of Bright, Queensbury, Man- 

ners-Sutton ,and Prince William returned 
the old councillors by acclamation.

At the monthly meeting of the city 
council this evening a resolution of con
dolence on the death of the late Aid. Han
lon was adopted, and a copy ordered to 
be sent to his widow. Glowing tributes 
to the worth of the deceased were paid 
by Mayor McLeod and AId. Everett and 
Doherty.

A communication was read from princi
pal Assessor Johnstone, recommending 
some slight changes in the new assessment 
law with a view of making it more work
able.

.
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Newcastle, Sept. 3—Miss Agnes Corbett, 
of St. John, spent Labor day here.

Harold Allison, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia., in St. John, spent Sunday and 
Monday with hie parents, Aid. and Mrs. 
John R. Allison.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert, of Montreal, has 
returned home after spending the sum
mer with her sister. Miss Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. William MacLeod, of 
New Westminster (B. C.), are visiting 
Aid. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke. Mrs. Mac
Leod was formerly Miss Annie Clarke, 
niece of Aid. Clarke. They will go to 
St. Stephen on Thursday.

Miss Ethel Johnston, of Marysville, is 
spending a few days with the Mieses 
Bockler.

Mrs. Harvey Phinney has gon to join 
her husband in Summerland (B. C.)

Mrs. David Crocker, of Millerton, wil> 
leave shortly to spend the winter with 
her son at Denver (Col.)

J
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I! ST. STEPHEN.RIVERSIDE. St. Stephen, Sept. 5.—Rev. F. Robert
son, who was rector of Trinity church 
here for a number of years, but is now 
of New Glasgow (N. S.) is receiving a 
hearty welcome from his former parish
ioners. Mr. Robertson has many friends 
in the St. Croix valley.

The Curlew is in town.
Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor of the Un

ion street Baptist church, is expected home 
the last of this week and will occupy his 
pulpit next Sunday morning and evening.

Mrs. J. W. Robinson, accompanied by 
Miss Grace Robinson, of Marysville, is in 
Toronto attending the exhibition there.

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Roberta Thomson Murchie, only 
daughter of ex-Mayor F. M. Murchie, and 
Mr. Edgar George Beer, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.) The wedding will take place 
at the home of the bride at 4.30 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, the eleventh of 
September.

Rev. G. M. Young is in Toronto attend
ing the exhibition. There will be no ser
vice in his church on Sunday morning, 
but Rev. Mr. Edgett, of Calais, will oc
cupy the pulpit in the evening.

Holmes Maxwell, of Old Ridge, went 
to Niagara Falls last evening where he 
has secured a position.

John E. Alger is visiting relatives in 
Hampton and St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lombard and daugh
ter, Dorothy, of Portland, Maine, have 
returned home. They were the guests of 
Mrs. J. G. Fraser.

Mrs. Walter Grant, accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Lombard to Portland, where she 
will visit for a few weeks.

Mr. John Smiley and his sister, Miss 
Ella Smiley, went to Sackville this morn
ing. Mr. Smiley, who graduated from Mt. 
Allison last June, will take a position on 
the teaching staff of the academy and 
Miss Smiley will attend the Ladies’ Col
lege.

Misses Roberta Grimmer,Lelia Grant and 
Annie Nicholson will go to the Ladies’ 
College at Sackville on Friday morning.

Miss Mildred Todd will go to Abbott 
Hall, Andover (Mass.), Sept. 15. where 
she will be A. student for several months.

Mrs. A. I. Teed, who has been spending 
the summer at her cottage at the Ledge, 
has closed it for this season and is now at 
her home on Marks street.

Miss Sadie Irvine, matron of Claremont 
hospital, (N. H.), has returned to her 
duties after spending a short vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Irvine.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, who has been 
spending a few days with friends in St. 
Andrews is home again.

W. H. Edwards has gone to Detroit to 
visit relatives, and will take in the Toron
to exhibition before he returns.

Mrs. Frank Smith, who has been visit
ing her son, E..H. Smith, in Winnipeg, has

fOverside, Sept. 2—Miss Marion Reid 
has returned from a visit to Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie, of Hills
boro, spent Sim day with Mrs. Gillespie’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Daly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berton, of Boston, 
l^ave been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Martin during the past week.

Mrs. H. M. Walton has returned from 
a month’s visit to her old home in Pt. 
Wolfe.

Miss Ella Crocker, of Hopewell Cape, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Stella Crocker.

Miss Myrtle Colpitts left on Saturday 
for Newport (R. I.), where she will spend 
the winter.

Wm. and Asael Peck, who have been 
visiting their old home here, returned to 
Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. E. C. Copp spent a few days in 
Moncton last week.

Mrs. J. Rossi ter, of Pt. Wolfe, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. H. Walton.

Mrs. H. A. Tumér and Miss Mary Me- 
Glelan, who have been visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. B. McClelan, of River Philip 
(N. S.), returned home on Friday.

Mrs. A. O. Copp, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Pearson in St. 
John, returned home last week.

Miss McGregor and Miss Pears, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hall during the past month, returned to 
their home in Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. W. A. Copp is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Wilbur, in New Horton.

! Mrs. G. T. Sm it here, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Smithere 
during the past eight weeks, has return
ed to her home in Petitcodiac.

William Maher has moved his family to 
Bost<m.

horse shied at a boat sail, throwing out Mr. 
Harris, breaking three of his ribs and d 
wise injuring him. The colt ran a short 
tance and was stopped.

G. Gordon Armstrong, of Middleton, and 
Miss Bessie I. Nixon, of Nictaux Falls, were 
.married at the home of the bride on Wed
nesday by Rev. C. H. Haverstock. < •

Dr. Saunders, of the dominion experimental 
farm, Ottawa, is at Middleton looking into 
the matter of the proposed experimental or
chard for the Annapolis valley. It is gener
ally conceded that Middleton is the best loca
tion for the orchard, and many agricultural 
societies have asked the government to place 
it there.

The first refrigerator car for the Halifax 
and South Western railway arrived at Bridge- 
water last week.

The Rev. H- R. Grant, the celebrated tem
perance worker of Plctou county, has Inaugu
rated a vigorous campaign against liquor 
selling in Shelburne county.

Stuart P. Dodge, of Spa Springs, and Miss 
Winifred W. Gates, of Forest Glade, were 
married on the 28th ult. by the Rev. H. B. 
Smith, of Melvern square.

Rev. Dr. Davidson, pastor of the Annapolis 
Royal Presbyterian church, preached his fare
well sermon on Sunday. The other denomina
tions gave up their services to do him honor. 
Dr. Davidson will leave to take the position 
of professor of Semitic languages in Colum
bia University, New York city.

The large and valuable library of the late 
Dr. A. W. Sawyer, professor of psychology 
in Acadia College, has been donated to the 
new Baptist college at Summerland (B. C.), 
where his son, Prof. Everett W. Sawyer, is 
president.

The Rev. J. W. Manning, of St. John, has 
taken the residence of Charles Hamilton, 
Main street, Wolfville, for the winter, and 
will move there shortly.

Acadia Seminary and 
opened yesterday with record attendances.

The third annual convention of the Mari
time Deaf & Dumb Association opened at 
Truro on Monday.

Three trunks of liquor, coming from Anna
polis Royal, were seized at Middleton on Sat
urday.

BRINGS SUIT FOR 
$5,000 DAMAGES

CLEVER HEW YORK 
SMUGGLER CAUGHi

ther-
dis-

Action Against Owner of Stmr. Crystal 
Stream for Loss of Fred. Smith’s

Had Thirty Yards of Hand-made Lace 
Wound Around Body and Other 
Valuables in Lining of Overcoat.Life.

Amon A. Wilson, K. C., has been retain
ed in a suit for damages against D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., owner of the steamer 
Crystal Stream, which was burned at 
Cole’s island June 21st last. The action 
is in behalf of Mrs. Smith, mother of 
Fred Smith, one of the four men who lost 
their lives in the catastrophe, and the 
amount sued for is $5,000.

Mr. Wilson, when asked about the mat
ter last night, said that the report that he 
has been retained in the cause is correct. 
He had, he said, served notice of the in
tended action on Mr. Purdy before the 
latter left for England. The next step is 
the service of the writ, which would be 
seen to at once. The cause, he said, would 
not likely be tried before November.

New York, Sept. 4—The customs offi
cials believe that they have uncovered a 
syndicate of smugglers who have within 
the last thirty years brought into this 
port more than $1,000,000 worth of duti
able goods. They believe also that by ths 
arrest of a dapper, thin-voiced young 
who arrived yesterday afternoon aboard 
the North German Lloyd steamship Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm they have knocked the 
syndicate to smithereens. A cooler or 
more self-confident chap, Colonel John M. 
Bishop, the deputy surveyor, remarked, 
was never taken with the goods on since 
the establishment of the custom house. 
The audacious young person is William 
T. Hardy, who has a dressmaking estab
lishment at 35 West 31st street, with 
telephone connections. He was accompani
ed by Burton Baldwin, who occupied the. • 
same cabin with him and who is inter
ested in his business.

Colonel Bishop and hie assistant, acting 
Deputy Surveyor William Tierney, Jr., 
learned by cable that Hardy and %, 
party were coming back aboard the Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm. They assigned three in
spectors, Charles H. Sagel, W. B. Davis 
and A. J. Campbell, to the job, and with
in a few minutes after the baggage of the 
suspected men had been dumped on the 
pier it was turned inside out. Incidentally 
Mr. Hardy and his shipmate were also 
overhauled. Wound around the body, of 
Mr. Hardy was thirty yards of hand-made 
lace, valued at about $25 a yard. The in
spectons found in the pockets and the 
lining of his overcoat about $500 worth 
of lace and dress trimmings.
Bishop decided after he had brought to 
view several thousand dollars worth of 
laces and dress goods to arrest both Henry 
and his companion, and take them before 
Recorder Stanton. Recorder Stanton 
inclined to admit them to bail in $1,000 
each, but when they declared that they 
were business men and proprietors of re
putable establishments in Manhattan he 
said that he would increase their bail to 
$2,000.

While Colonel Bishop was superintend
ing the examination of the dressmaker’s 
baggage Inspector John Francis ran up 
to him and said “There is a man over 
here that lias offered me $100 to pass the 
baggage of a friend of his.” The coliÆel 
went immediately to the man that had 
offered the bribe and found that Tie 
Samuel Rich, manager of Little Hungari 
restaurant. Rich had come to the pier to 
meet Frank Graf, head waiter of the 
restaurant, who was a second cabin 
senger.

Graf had brought over about $1,004 
worth of jewelry, including several rings 
and bracelets, which he had not declared ' 
and which he had made an effort to 
eeal in the bottom of his trunk. While 
Inspector Francis was looking over the 
jewelry Rich came up and said that it 
would be worth $100 to pass the trunk. 
Rich made an effort to intimidate the ifi. 
spec tor by declaring that he, Rich, wai 
a friend of Marcus Braun, who 
friend of the president. This didn’t go, 
and both "Graf and Rich, were arrested 
and taken before Recorder Stanton, who 
held them in $1,000 bail each.

man

divided into six lots, was

P, E, ISLAND FARMER 
GORED TO DEATH 

BY ANGRY BULL

Horton Academy
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SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 5—Mrs. A. E. Trites 

and children, who have been spending a 
couple of months in the state of Maine, re
turned home this week.

Mrs. H. Love Buzzell, of South Framing
ham (Mass.), and Miss Mary Steeves, of 
New York city, who have been visiting Salis
bury relatives, left on Tuesday for their re
spective homes.

Mrs. B. N. Keith is visiting friends In 
Massachusetts for a few weeks.

Misses Fannie and Dora Gray, professional 
nurses, who have been spending the summer 
here with their father, P. J. Gray, returned 
to Lynn (Mass.) a few days ago.

Captain J. W. Carter is spending a few 
weeks visiting his son In Somerville (Mass.)

Mark Jackson, oA Boston, is in Salisbury 
the guest 

Mrs.
Blanche,
Hampton.

Mrs. W. A. Taylor and two little daugh
ters, who have been renewing acquaintances 
in this locality, returned to their home in 
Newcastle a few days ago.

A party of Moncton young people, chaper
oned by Mrs. W. H. Crandall, spent the holi
day on the Petitcodiac river, near Salisbury.

Mrs. John McKinnon and children, of Nor
ton, are spending a few days here with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. C. A. Beck.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McFee and Havelock 
McFee, of Boston; are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander McFee, at this place.

Mrs. A. M. Addy spent the holiday with 
returned home friends in Petitcodiac.

Mise Annie McBride’s friends are pleas- ,^1 
ed to have her with them again after her i Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fowler, of Petitcodiac, 
pleasant visit with friends in Rahway, XV. j were ta "iry recent* of gov.
Jersey. ; ernment railway bridges, called on Ills Salis-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens are en- bury friends on Monday, 
joying a well earned vacation at Campo- Mrs. J. W. Carter and 
hello. 1

Miss Muriel Reed, of St. John, has been 
spending a few days with Mr.- and Mrs.
Wm. Porter.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., Sept. 3—Miss Drusilla 

Smallwood, M. B. Dunn and James 
Wathen left yesterday for Fredericton,to 
attend the Normal school.

James Chrystal and daughter, Emma, 
left yesterday for Montreal. While away 
Mr. Chrystal will have an operation per
formed on one of his eyes.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 4—A 
terrible accident happened at Low Point 
near Port Hill. Proper yesterday. When 
Andrew Gillis, a fanner of that place 
went to a field to milk, he was attacked 
by a bull which knocked him down. 
The people at the house heard his cries 
and rushed out and drove the bull 
with forks, but not before it was too late. 
Gillis was carried to the house, but 
examination it was found that life 
tinct, his breast bone having been broken 
and his heart pierced by the horns of the 
enraged animal.

RICHIBUCTO on
e was ex-

Richibucto, Sept. 3—The K. N. R. ran 
a special early this morning in order to 
bring home twenty-three citizens who had 
been spending the holiday in Moncton. 
Most of them went to see the horse races.

Joseph Daigle arrived home yesterday 
from Ottawa, where he had been compet
ing in the D. R. A. meet. Mr. Daigle 
was the only New Brunswicker to get a 
place in the grand aggregate.

Mrs. J. B. Wright is making a visit to 
St. John.

Miss A. A. Clark, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Fred Ferguson for the past two 
weeks, returned to her home in Moncton 
last Saturday.

Miss Eugene McDonald has returned 
home after visiting in Moncton and St. 
John.

Miss Mabel Davis, who has for about 
two months been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Davis, has returned to 
•Providence (R. I.) She was joined at 
Moncton by her sister and husband, Mrs. 
and Rev. York King and children, of 
Providence, who have been visiting rela
tives in Petitcodiac.

Miss Pearl Davis has returned from her 
visit to Newcastle.

Harry Lawrence and his daughter, Miss 
Ruth, who have for some weeks been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on 
Saturday on their return to their home 
in Michigan.

William Murray went to Moncton Mon-

of Mrs. John Robins 
Don Crandall and daughter, Miss 
are visiting friends in St. John and

ColonelI;
MAY BRING STEAMER

HERE FROM NEW YORK
e

Mr, Purdy Fails to Find Suitable 
One in England to Replace 
Cfystal Stream.

:
?

ST. MARTINS D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., and Capt. Fred 
Mabee returned Tuesday from England 
where they were seeking a steamer to re
place the burned Crystal Stream. They 
visited London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh and Leith but were unable to find 
a boat suitable for the St. John river 
traffic. While in New York on his way 
home, however, Mr. Purdy opened nego
tiations for the purchase of a steamboat 
which will probably be brought here. Mr. 
Purdy is much improved in health by his

: St. Martins, Sept, 3—Mrs. Charles Metz, i
_ _. ... , , ,, who has been spending the summer here,

staff. Tne wedding cake was imported, ,eft Monday for her home in St. John, 
from London having been made by Buz- j Misses Susie and Helen Moran are 
zard of that city. The health of the bride ,.pvn[;mg a few days in St. John, 
and groom was proposed by Canon Mont- Mrs A y Eardley, who has been 
gomery and responded to by the groom ra spending the summer here with her par- 
a neat speech at the conclusion of whicn ents> Captain and Mre. David Smith, left 
he proposed the health of the bridesmaid. : on Tuesday for her home in Fredericton. 
The invited guests were limitel to rela- ; Mrs. Andrew Brown and Mrs. Cecil 
tives of the contracting patties. Percy j Roger left for their home in Boston on 
Young, of Newark, N. J. discharged tlie j Tuesday, 
duties of best man. The bride who is

daughters, Misses 
Nettie and Blanche, were in Sackville on 
Tuesday attending the wedding of Mrs. Car
ter’s niece, Miss Mabel Embrea, "rho was 
married Tuesday evening to Walter Melan-

wasr

S -
Charles Wheaton, of the O. P R. service 

at Winnipeg, is visiting his relatives in this 
locality, after an absence of many years.

Miss Florence E. Wilson, of St. John, re- trjp 
__ . turned home a few days ago after a fchort

\fjcq Fli/i Carl vie who has been for a Torbrook, N. S., Sept. 6—A dastardly at- vlsjt with friends at Shedlac and Salisbury. 
i j i• x j Miss Liiza ari> le, wno nas œen ior a te t tQ poison a pair 0f horses belonging to Mrs nieuaide of St. John, is the guest of

a very popular and accomplished young ( couple of weeks the guest of Mr. and Mrs. vvilliam Cossaboom. proprietor of the Harbor ap(j j^ra victor E. Gowland at this place, j 
lady was the recipient of a host of mag- j W. II. Rourke, left for' her home Tuesday. View House, Smith's Cove, was made early j^rs. Aylmer Chapman was in Havelock last ,
nificent wedding presents from friends in Mr< \bram Bradshaw and Mrs. William last Thursday morning by putting cut tur- week attending the funeral of her mother, the noi‘se’

g,™,a.j»-„„m* es.-e.sMs'sa.-JS'jS ■^wss.’vas.»*,.-, trJTKT *pd3T55 ssyr.i'S x rux.-wr*’»— , ":/*■£":!Xsüirss%rbridesmaid he crave a eohl hroneh The CnATHAIfl large dose is wbat saved the lives of the, Thomas r. Campbell, contractor conpleled, don t like our audiences to swear, either,
nridesmaicl he gave a gold brooch, lnt horses. The only noticeable results were that hlg rajlway fencing contracts In Maine last ( —Pittsburg Leader.
happy couple will dive to Harvey this Chatham, N. B., Sept. 2—Allan Me- the horses’ mouths were quite badly burned. ; week and returned home with his men a few I-----------------
afternoon and take this evening’s train Donald, of Bridgetown, spent Sunday at authorities are at a loss to And the cu - ; d a Mou-ton i
for New York. The bride’s going away His home here. The Rev. W. J. Rutledge, pastor of the ?” Salisbury recently, visiting Mr!
dress is of brown with hat to match. jHss E H. Humble, of New York, is 1 Baptist church at Port Maitland, has tendered , Wortman'a mother.
■JhAVlCt?Iia HOSpi‘,aI LraStee! hredP" the t’ucet of Mrs. C. T. Munroe. “ wmieECh?rles Harris, of Bear Rlv

tided to hold an investigation into charges i Roderick Fraser left Saturday night for driving down the river road on Mond
made against certain employes and a . Toronto, where he will attend the School 
meeting will be held Thursday evening to ! tif Pharmacy.
receive complaints. H. R. Turnbull, of Stanley (N. B.), is

Fred P. Colter, of the customs depart- the guest of T. C. Munroe, FerryviUe. 
ment is confined to his home from in
juriée inflicted by a horse a few days ago.

Rev. E. E. Jacobs, D. D., Bishop of St.
Albans, arrived here from England at 
noon to-day.

Charles Graham, aged 41 yeans, ie dead 
at Springfield, York county.

pas-
• i

ANNAPOLIS
Vaudeville Manager—I can’t book your 

act—no profanity is permitted in this

was a
Stranger—That’s a splendid pair of pigs. 

What are they worth now?
Farmer—Under a motor car they are 

worth * at least 300 marks.—Fliëgende 
Blaetter.

One Good /r 
Turn I Tfc 
Deserves ! 
Another. |

p your wife— ) 
she will appreciate (f> 
it and you profit by// 
it. Nothing will Jil 
contribute /fir
more to y^Vl

comfort / l 1
than the V X / Ml

', the GENERAL BOOTH 
HERE SEPT, 21, ll

Wife Fears Husband.
Fearing her husband, Mrs. George Lair, 

of Shanklin Settlement, went to the 
lice court Thunsday to obtain 
whereby «she could îiave redress. Mrs. 

nt* Lair, who is about thirty years of age, 
was accompanied by her niece.

She said she had been married 
than ten years, and previous to that her 
husband had been married and had twelve 
children. Soon after his first wife’s death 
she .married him, and about eight years 

the couple had a falling out, and as 
he threatened her she sought the protec
tion of the law and that on that occa 
sion Justice Skillen had Lair bound over 
to keep the peace. In May last she al
leges that he threatened to kill her. Prôt> 

st. john», n.». ably she will see Justice Skillen.

Hel

Veteiinarv Experience
J—Y lllliklec

JÈ * » oft" dise'

po-
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, of Hartford 

(Conn.), have returned home after spend
ing the summer with friends here.

Mrs. Gardner, of Boston, who epen{ the 
summer with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamtxs Mo watt/ returned home Saturday.

ChatT irn, N. B.. Sept. 3—Miss M. L. 
Stewart has returned from a visit to Fred
ericton and St. John.

Miss Clara Quigley, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. J. C. McCormack, Wellington 
street.

Mrs. W. R. Gould and Miss Mabel le 
have returned from a pleasant visit in 
Burnt Church.

Miss Zelpha T- Jardine, of Lowell

meansrse health. 
Symptoms

Montreal, Sept. 5—(Special)—General 
Booth is sailing for Canada from Liv
erpool on the Virginian on Sept 13th. He 
will land at either Rimouski or Quebec 
going thence to the maritime provinces. 
He will visit St. John, N. B. on Septem
ber 21 et and 22nd, afterwards going to 
Halifax whence he will sail for Boston. He 
may visit one or two other points in the 
Maritime Provinces but will spend the 
greater part of October in the states sail
ing from New York og November 2 en 
route to * campaign in Berlin, Germany.

I poTA TITLE’S more
New C\nt^fc-y Bail Bl_
ine Walbtife M«c1|m
—not becausefte s^Kso—thou»ai*s are 
talking about ft, a§t%-ou woul<«too if 
you vrCTC its liftpft pftisesëor. m ou Sit 
while u<iug it ft# tiftul thqEmghly 
cleaned in five rmeutesftNothi* is too 
good for Canadian bou^ftcepe®. The 
New Century is certainly t»e best. Sold 
by local dealers at Ask your dealer!
to thow it to you. bend to us for des
criptive booklet. THE OOWSWELl MFC. C6., 
IT® , HOOMLTQW. CâNAOA._______________

i

ut t ELSure curd br curl colft. splint, recet^boe boils, 
most heu l fcilniofts. $ft0. reward for jpiure where 
we say itm.ll cure* k M

Tuttle’Aâerlceeftonf Powders nevtftfail. Tuttle1» 
Family t;reatesft>f aftjiousehold llnjftcnts. Write for

lUTTLE*

F!Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4—Letters pa
tent have b«en issued incorporating Henry 
Chestnut, W. T. Chestnut,Harry G. Chest
nut, Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton, and 
E. H. Murchie, of St. John, as the Chest
nut Canoe Company, Ltd., with a capital 
of $48,000.

The intermediate base ball league wound 
up the season’s work by a very enjoyable

I
ago

XW COL ft Beverly Sg Boston. Mass.
_ _ Sold hjftllMniggisLs am*

C. HI*. CrockeftÆeuth Fermi 
FwdSInete#4 Merritt, Ho her lotte fl

N. S.

V

L v

*

I

r POOR DOCUMENT

to
Coer

X Mime.
LIP71 l!î __
at* an d#s at one ftftr 

ikjlcd dirty, 
t gf csBrilliant, fastq

Is a calftfef ®ap that
n. Not

coltÉFor shade.ly# to any
bye t tlst trip to the®
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1 llypole $mp
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SIX DEAD AND MANY ARE PFttJIK
injured in c. p. r. wreck _

CONSERVATIVES
he ho m reform likely

*PROTESTED be Hartland, N. B„ Sept. 3,-The P^limin- side and ve^cf "of UlÆ " Tht
ary examination of W. F-rdc Thorn.on, mgjas stamgpcde but a few cool
charged with arson, comment j 7 words quieted it and a moment of danger
Marvin L. Hayward, assisted by D.. . *=ed The court was later reas-i
Vince, conducted the case and 1. B. Ca - ^ Burtt,g HaU. Proceedings will
veil appeared for the prisoner.

Harris Keswick repeated the evidence 
given at the recent enquiry. To. Mr. Lar- 
vell he admitted that the show case that 
he missed from the building might have 
been destroyed by the fire.

Webster Keith said when he got there 
underneath the drug store 
fire in the alley. He said:

Executive, Tuesday Night, 
Considered the Local Po

litical Situation

Postmaster General Contem
plates Making Drop Letter 

Rate in Cities a Cent

Committee Decide Against 
Sydney in Tournament 

Sports Event
Toronto Exhibition Special Leaves the Rails With 

Terrific Results

Train Was Going Sixty Miles an 
Was Ditched at a Dangerous Curve-Most of the Casu
alties in the Smoker-Woman and Cnild Said to Be 
Missing—Many Taken to Hospitals.

continue tomorrow.
Hartland, N. B., Sept. 4-The examina, 

tion of W. F. Thornton today brought out 
little new evidence and the case for the 
prosecution is closed. Witnesses ”°t hith
erto called were H. H. Smalley, Bird 
Cox, Fred Stevens, S. Hayden Shaw, Mrs. 
Bennison.

MAYOR SEARS SAYS HE 
WILL STAY IN FIELD

SEVERE EARTHQUAKEHour on Down Grade and HAVE FINE TIME the fire was 
There was noON RIVER TRIP

— Tremor Registered at Ottawa Observ-
Conservative Executive Adjourned gtory Worse Than Kingston, Jam- 

Without Voting on the Matter of acja — British Journalists Sene 
Opposing Dr. Pugsley-Taken to Thanks t0 intercolonial Officials. 
Mean They Will Npt Have Candi
date Out-Liberal Organizer Here 
to Confer With Minister.

Cl ■

Visitors Treated to Sail to Brown s 
Flats and Back — Opera House 
Tuesday Night—In Fire Stations— 
Visitors Away—Halifax Alderman 
Talks of “Ringers.”

:C.

mà
„ -ïdz-ÆÊÈF .. w'fast at the time of the accident and lurch

ing back and forth in an alarming man
ner. More than one passenger had re
marked before the accident of the reck
less manner in which the curve was taken. 
A despatch from Caledon save the tram 
was late in passing there and it is thought 
the engineer was trying to catch up on 
the down grade. The train, it is said,was 
going at fully sixty miles an hour when 
it left the track. The track itself, by 
pressure, has been moved about eight 
inches for 200 yards or more. Engineer 
Hart and the fireman were both thrown 

the cab, the engineer sustaining 
slight injuries.

P

JrMfdrS^eTf• S
to Toronto, while about two score of holi
day makers were more or less eenously 

*. «injured. The accident was caused by the 
- ditching of the train through some as yet 

unexplained cause, and the telescoping o
the cars. _,

The train consisted of five coaches and 
Jeft Markdale crowded with passengers. 
The spot where the accident occurred is 
about forty-two miles from Toronto, Cale
don and Caldwell Junction and is what 
is known as “Horseshoe.” The track at 
this point takes a long curve eastward 
to avoid Caledon Mountain. The grade is 
very steep on the horseshoe and steel in 
the tracks is the heaviest that can be ob
tained. The spot is regarded by trainmen 
as particularly dangerous.

Of five cars in the train, the smoker, 
which was next the engine, suffered most. 
It turned completely turtle and lies on its 
back with trucks. All the killed and many 
of the injured were in the smoker, lwo 
other cars were partially telescoped.

When the engine left the rails it dashed 
along the side for a considerable distance, 
mowing down telegraph poles in its path 
and pounding against the rocks of the cut 
side. Two rear coaches remained on the 
track and escaped. When the engine fell 

they hurried from the cars and turn- 
work. The wounded were

vk
%ilOttawa, Sept. 3.-The postmaster gen

eral has under contemplation to give a 
one cent rate for drop letters to cities.

Lord Elgin, colonial secretary, cables to 
Lord Grey as follows: “Please convey to 
your ministers the deep regret with which 
his majesty’s government have heard ot 
the Quebec bridge disaster, and express my 
personal sympathy with those who have 
suSered and with the Canadian people.,

(Signed) ‘ELGIN.
Peter Cots, who resides in Hull, fell out 

of a tree from which he was picking but
ternuts today and was killed.

A young man, Mathias Fortier, aged 18, 
while fishing at Chaudière Falls shpped 

earned into the whirlpool below.

Æ&i

As a result of the consideration of the 
protest made against Sydney in the 440 
yards hose reel race, Tuesday the judges 
decided that Sydney be disqualified. They 
further decided that the first prize be 

Halifax, whose team covered 
in 1.26 fiat, and the second 

which team did it in

> @
The local Conservative executive at a 

meeting held in the Keith Theatre as
sembly rooms Tuesday night considered the 

candidate to oppose Hon.

m

*

awarded to 
the distance 
to Charlottetown,
126 3-5.

The sports were ,
forenoon. There was a large attendance 
and the winnere in the various events 

greeted with great enthusiasm.
The first race was the hose coupling 

contest, and was won by Sydney s first 
team in 12 4-5. Sydney s second team and 
Chatham’s first team tied three times for 
second place, and finally Sydney won out 
in 12 3-5. The next race was the 220 yards 
for salvage corps men with apparatus. 
Charlottetown won m 29 2-5 seconds,with 
Halifax U. P. C. second, 33 seconds. The 
1,200 relay race was won by Sussex on a 
draw on account of the lengt y P 
gramme. The tug-of-war was also'drawm 
St. John’s representative was the last one 

’ to pick out of the hat and he drew the 
: prize. The 220 yards hose reel ^ oc

cupied nearly two hours. Yarnl0^h Yr° 
in 47 2-5 sec.; Halifax was serond m 47 4 5 

1 sec.; Amherst was third m 48L5, Cala» 
fourth in 49 4-5; Charlottetown fifth m 
50 1-5; Moncton, I. C. R, sixth m 51 se., 
Windsor seventh in 51 4-5; Sydney eigh 
in 53 4-5, and Fairville last in 60 4-5. 
James Collins acted as referee.

Last night the local men again kept
op^honte for their visitors. Those from 
outside points were enthusiastic over the 
treatment they have met with in St John 
One of the men from Bangor said la^ 
night that he has made it a custom to at
tend all tournaments and masters by fi 
men both in the republic and 
one just closed he described as b> far the 
test he had ever attended. A few of the 
firemen were obliged to leave for home 
Mondav night and early yesterday, the 
majority of them will leave this morning, 

cheers “we will not pay bonuses to any however, and tefore noon it is expe 
North’ Atlantic Trading Co., nor wiU we that all will have lefparaAe

handling of the big parade.
The Excursion on the River.

the firemen’s tournament 
than the

question of a 
Wm. Pugsley in the bye-election for St. 
John city and county on Sept. 25. The 
matter was talked over, some names were 
mentioned, but as no strong man was 
available as candidate, the meeting ad- 

taking a vote on the

etc .. “
concluded Tuesday

The Dead.
James Banks, farmer, Mulmur Town

ship. _ „
John Thurston, Walters Falls.
James Fuller, Priceville.
W. A. Armstrong, Markdale.
Norris Tucker, Flesherton.
Robert Carr, Shelburne.
Woman and baby from Markdale are 

said to be missing.
The Injured.

A. J. Robinson, Orangeville.
J. M. Davis, Markdale.
A. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald,Shel

burne.
Mrs. Culdwell, Flesh ton.
Mrs. McCormick, Markdale.
D. Magill, Caledon.
J. Clayton, Markdale.
— Boyd, Flesherton.
Jas. Brander, Priceville.
Mrs. S. Webster. Homings Mills.
Frank Graham, Markdale.
Geo. Rutherford, Shelburne.
L. E. Gray, Markdale.
J. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
W. A. Hillhouse, address not known.
A. Albert, Orangeville.
R. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
Maggie Patterson, Bad-Gerow.
Sarah Patterson, Bad-Gerow.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, Markdale, 

iously.
W. H. Hunter, Orangeville.
N. E. Stewart, Orangeville.
W. J- Robertson, North Bay, severely.

SUT itmwere joumed without 
matter.

As the meeting adjourned without date 
and as the bye-election is to be held in a 

said to practically

and was 
The body was not recovered.

At a meeting of the city council tomgh 
a resolution was adopted approving of the 
site for the Grand Trunk hotel in the 

of Majors Hill Park.

■ street, hartland before the fire-x shows 
building where it started.

, „ , ,, TYaev build- The evidence generally went to showj

I saw men cutting through the platform haa already been thoroughly estabhstod 
and black smoke and the smell of kerosene The large crowd of spectatoisshov-cd
__ .. signs of excitement when the next wit

Kiah Kearney repeated his former evi- nesSj G. W. Green, was called. >Ir-Green 
dance but to Mr. Carroll thounght that he ha3 figured
did not know much about it. it was expected that he had J
sa^afthe'fire withamUare°and ties on repeated the* evidence given at the inves-

WH^fBreluefs“” got there XTcarveU queened Hiis 

the fire was in the basement of the drug sharply and to lllm.®rTe^pI never was 
store. The water was turned on but the from Portage J^ ^ MarsbaU
spread of the fire was so quick an ,,®e f gHstol nor $5 from Issachal
mined that I believe kerosene must have KeUy, of Bristol, nor ^ j arregted foI

t. i.« u ™ «» ~ six;,™!-t srs vti

MAIN

few weeks this was
Conservative in the field unless 

should develop and this was

corner
A severe earthquake was 

the dominion observatory yesterday.
Klotz states that the first preliminary 
tremor arrived at 12.18. The oscdlatione 
of the instrument were greater than tor 
the Kingston, Jamaica destruction last

recorded atmean no Dr.
something
not considered likely.

Instructions were given 
meetings at the regular date in January. 
Among those at the meeting were J. D- 
Hazen, M. P. P„ who presided, Dr J. 
W. Daniel, S. S. de Forest, H. H. Pickett, 
W. F. Hatheway, Dr. A. W. MacRae, J. 
B. M. Baxter, W. C. Dunham John E. 
Wilson, Geo. A. Blair, W. H. Thome Dr. 
S. Alward, Dr. J. H. Grey, Thomas Kiek- 
ham, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, R B Emerson, 
John Ewing, Robt. Maxwell, M. t. P . 
G. Hevenor, R. R- Patchell Jonas Howe, 
M. E. Agar, F. R. Fairweather, R. J. Wil
kins, E. J. Neve, Frank Tufts F. A. 
Dykeman, W. H. Harrison, P. Grannan 
and A. S. Osborne. ,

Mayor Seays when told of the result of 
the meeting of the Conservative executive 
and asked as to his intentions, replied 
that he had all along stated he would con
test the seat. “If the Conservatives 
continued his worship, “have not party 
spirit enough to take the field I will run 

straight Liberal. I have received 
good promises of support,’ added his 
worship, “and it all depends on the weight 
which Mr. Pugsley’s new office carries 

what the result will be. I

to call the ward

The King lias apopinted Colonel the 
Hon. J. S. Hendri to ba a commander ot 
the Royal Victorian order. Mr. Hendri is 

of the Ontario governmentover
ed to rescue 
laid out on the hillside on blankets sup
plied bv farmers and within an hour doc
tors were engaged staunching the flow of 
blood from their wounds.

a member 
without portfolio.
British Journalists Thankful.

following letter has been received 
J. Butler, deputy minister of rail-The

by M.

‘Ht. M. S. Virginian, 30 Aug. On the eve 
for England the party

Many in Hospitals.
Word was sent to Toronto and Orange

ade for relief trains with doctors and 
and these were dispatched imme- 

The Toronto train arrived this 
bearing twenty-five wounded,

of their depart
of British journalists who have been tour
ing over Canada as the guests of the do-1 | 
minion government desire to express their I g 
great appreciation of the efforts made on 
their behalf by the management and of
ficials of the Intercolonial Railway.

“The portion of the tour embracing the 
districts covered by the Intercolonial sys- 

the most interesting

nurses 
diately.
afternoon _ ,
several of them seriously. Others 

v taken to Orangeville, while the dead 
sent home. The Toronto city authorities 
placed hospitals at the disposal of those 
deeding them. .... -,

The survivors who reached the city all 
state that the train was running very

.vfÿ r.
were
were ser-

I\ ■;
as a

tem has been among 
and for the comforts, pleasures and infor
mation afforded they are deeply indebted 
to the thoughtfulness and foresight of 
your department, and its courteous offi
cials, Mr. J. B. Lambkin, Mr. H. A. 
Price, Mr. W. L. Crighton, and indeed, all 
with whom the party have been brought 
into contact have done everything m their 
power to make the trip the delightful ex- 
nerience it has been, and on behalf of my 
colleagues and myself I beg to tender you 

sinoerest thanks.
“BARCLAY McCONKEY,

,<Chai^man.,,

:
'

with it as to „
have very little doubt myself. ., .

"‘There is nothing more to be said at 
present,” he concluded, "‘except that the 
people may depend, as I have no money 
to spare, my campaign will be an abso
,Ua!Vc7pp,'1m' P. p. of Albert. Liberal

6 for organization purposes in connec- 
with the local bye-election, Mr. Copp 

that be was here to meet Hon.

jjgp r

mSI MONTREAL servatives to organize and prepare 
coming elections and prophesied victory

f„ «..„orÆr«,s‘î’a I
the <*< y

done.
epoke.

No part of ourcome 
tion
said no,
Mr. Pugsley.

mSgd.)enjoyable for the men
- the steamer V ic-

toria Tuesday afternoon. About 500 
firemen and a few guests well filled the 
big river steamer, from bow to stern, and 
not a dull moment was spent from the 
time the steamer left her wharf at 4. 5 
o’clock until her return at 8 ° cl°™,

The Carleton Cornet Band and Char
lottetown Artillery Band discoursed music 
and those musically inclined more than 
once found vent to their lightheartedness 
in indulging in step dancing, waltzing, etc.

The Charlottetown band took up sta
tion in the bow of the boat, and a large 
number were seated there. The Carleton 
band found their way to the roof of the 
cabin and played there for some time. 
Their catchy music proving a great at
traction, however, so many firemen gath
ered, that Captain Ferley was obliged to 
prohibit admittance to this part of the 
steamer.

The Halifax and Sydney detachments 
turned out in full, and with their lusty 
yells the Sydney men raised quite a lot 
of excitement. “Is everybody happy?

the question, and the answer that was 
heard was always “Sure.”

Although the day was dark, now and 
then the sun broke through the clouds, 
and the merrymakers were able to be on 
deck the whole time. The beautiful 
scenery of the noble river was greatly en
joyed by those who had never seen it be
fore, and enthusiastic admiration was 
heard on all sides.

The dinner served on board the boat 
from 4.30 to 7.30 was excellent. So elab
orate was the menu and temptingly pre
pared the viands that one and all of the 
visitors agreed that it was a fitting climax 
to the good time the St. John men were 
giving their guests.

Among those who made the trip were 
Mayor Seats, Aid. Willet, McGoldrick, 
McGowan and Sproul, and Director Wise-

was more 
excursion up river on

HIS LEG AMPUTATEDConservative Leader Predicts 
130 Supporters After 

Next Election

V'r,,

ACADIAN OPPOSITION 
TO LOCAL GOVEHNMENToral* hue

IT WATERFORD
-

George Macaulay Receives Word of 
Serious Accident to Brother in 
Pittsburg.

hartland after the fire.
Mr. Carvell produced a letter from Geo.( 

H. Moore, a former deputy sheriff of Ash
land (Me.), which said that Green was a 
very bad sort of a man. This letter waa 
not admitted as evidence.

Mr. Carvell—“Were you not at Deputy j 
Sheriff Foster’s house one night a short 
time ago?”

The witness 
the circuitous way
did not attemot to enter the house. .

Mr. Carvell—“Are you not the mao' 
whose hair Mrs. Foster pulled?”

“I am the man whose hair she tried t<x

P Thus a parley waged much to the mere ; 
riment of the crowd. ;

Mr. Carvell said his honor could not, 
evidence had \

Amasa Plummer repeated his story. He 
could not swear to the presence of oil.

To Mr. Vince he said the rubbish in the 
fire when he gave the

ATTACKS GOVERNMENT
alley was not on

Mre. Miller testified: “I was here at the 
time of the fire and I know Thornton. On 
the night of the fire I met Thornton be
tween Shaw’s and the bridge, going up the 
street. It was surely not earlier than 
10.15 o’clock. Mrs. George McLauclilan 

with me. Thornton was alone. He was 
cigar and walking slowly with 

I am sure it

George Macaulay, of the F. E. Williams 
Co., has received news of a serious acci- 

his brother, Fred, who resides inDeclares Laurier’s Choice of New 
Cabinet Members Shows Weakness 
in the Party and Presages Its Down
fall-Sees Victory Ahead.

occurred at^'w^terford about eight miles from (fleeting Monday Night Decided tO
tonight, in Place D. T. Robichaud’s Name Be-

Toresti1 mge“: merchant^residences te* fore Convention^

Samuel McFee. and Thomas McFhane. T _ ~ , , _Th commit-
The origin ot the Ore is a mystery, having Chatham, N. B., Sept. 3. ihe co

started in an unoccupied building. The in- ^ tee appointed at *e recent meet-
habitants turned out from far and near and , ing of Acadians to nominate a man to 
it was through hard and persistent fighting represent them in the next local elect™ 

little village was saved. met last night at the Babineau Hotel. The
names of D. T. Robichaud editor of La 
Justice, Newcastle, and W. A. Allain, Ne- 
guac, -were submitted and a vote taken re
sulting in Mr. Robichaud being nominated 
by a majority of one. Mr. Robichaud will 
therefore be before the opposition conven- 

candidate for a place on the op-

said he was and described 
he readied there. He i

dent to
Pittsburg (Pa.) A week ago Sunday Mr.

of thti
here,
burned. The storeMacaulay was a passenger on one

there and in some way the carstreet oars
got beyond the control of the motorman, 

track and dashed into a brick

was
smoking a
his hat pulled over lus eyes, 
was he for I mistook him for Mr. Miller 
and said so at the time. Next time I saw 
him was an hour or so after the fire atari)- ----
ed walking rather slowly in the direction but dismiss the case as no 
nf the fire. I heard some one say to him, been adduced that pointed toward a su - j 
"Mr. Thornton, you are late getting gtantiation of the allegations made m the, 
around.’ The defense did not question information. , , •

• ;iTMr. Hayward maintained that the cir-.
13 Thistle repeated her evidence. cumstances plainly pointed to the man a

guilt and while the evident was perhaps. 
not sufficient to warrant a commitment,] 
yet he did ask that the prisoner be put1 
on his defence.. j

On motion of Mr. Carvell the case was) 
adjourned to Friday when witnesses fori 

I the defence will be forthcoming. 1

i left the 
building.Montreal, Sept. 3—A large audience 

crowded Monument Nationale tonight to 
hear R. L. Borden give an address on the 
issues of the day. Mr. Borden received 
one of the most enthusiastic receptions 
ever accorded a public\ man in Montreal, 
the vast audience rising to its feet and 
cheering for five minutes. After an ad
dress had been presented by. the Conserv
ative clubs of the city the chairman, ex- 
Mayor Laporte, stood up and called on 
Mr. Maréchal, who gave an address of an 
hour’s duration.

Mr. Borden opened his address by a few 
remarks in French, after which he launch
ed into his speech and spoke for an hour 
in English. He stated at the outset that 
he would deal with the articles of Conserv
ative faith’ as laid down by himself at 
Halifax some days ago. He assailed the 
Liberal party for their broken pledges and 
claimed that their record was marred by 
aeries of of broken pledges and promises.

He censured Sir Wilfrid Laurier for go
ing outside his own followers for cabinet 
material and declared that it foretold the 
downfall of the Liberal party. Laurier 
was a modem Diogenes going about eeek- 

y*,g an honest man, but finding him not. 
At the close of the next election the Con
servatives would have 130 or 135 members 
and a strong, progressive business-like cab- 

* met. *•

thrown off andAll the occupants were 
fifteen of them more or Jess seriously in
jured. Mr. Macaulay had his kg so se
verely jammed that, after removal to a 
hospital, it was found necessary to am
putate the leg below the knee. Mr Ma
caulay has been six or seven years in Pitts
burg, where he is employed in one of the 
railway car shops. It was said in the let- 
ter that it would be at least five or eix 
months before he could recover from his

that the pretty 
It could not be ascertained tonight the ex- 

done but the loss iswas act amount of damage 
reported partly covered with insurance.

SERIOUS CASES OP IN 
DORCHESTER COURT

Mrs.
The magistrate had secured the town 
all, as usual, for the session and so large 

crowd gathered that Col. Vince has ly 
moved an adjournment to a safer build
ing as he felt that this one was settling. 
Mr. Can-ell heartily concurred when at 
the moment someone came from the ou -

tion as a 
position ticket for this county.

Reuben Babineau presided. Those pres* 
Romaine Savoy, Louis P. Robi- 

Savoy, of Alnwick; R. 
Archer, of Chatham ;

injury. ent were: 
ebaud and A. V.
Babineau and Peter

• i Xndtew Arsgnault and J. LeBlanc, Rogers- 
toPwfcmorîandCC™cu!t "ville; S. Blanchard, Newcastle.

Court which opened here this afternoon are -----------------------
TSrhai,,0Slo°nTnTJbohna|3eiraran?CJoLnBDon:

nKl^Cv1?rHeC!nr''y Horsmon. charged with 1m-

-ErliJ” "s™
lawtef conduct with Sarah E. Perkins, his 
stepdaughter.

King vs. E. P- 
drlving and running over a
S,înetre1e°rritn°gn'to the criminal cases Judge 
T^ck said tw! of them were enough to make 
T uin.h He referred to the cases against 
Henry Horsman SS Henry Berry. The evi
dence1^ in the latter case being especially

^The* grand jury found true bills in all the 
cares Sccpt that against E. P. Cook, charg
ed with furious driving, which was thrown,

LADIES’ MARITIME ,
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

OPENS AT WINDSOR

9^

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
GET BUSINESS BEADY

LEAF
mtsnto

lover
3Ç».Windsor, N. S., Sept. 3-Play in the 

ladies’ golf championship of the maritime 
provinces started today. The first round 
of the championship resulted as follnOWB_] 

Miss Thomson vs. Miss Philips, 9 up
and 7 to play. ,

Mrs. Handsomebody vs. Miss Smith, 4
up and 2 to play* . _

Miss Uniacke vs. Miss G. Barker, 5 up

anMrs. Chandler vs. Miss McGivern, 6 up 
and 4 to play. _ , „ „ .

Miss Barker vs. Mrs. Randall, 5 up and
4 to play. „„ _ . , . ,

Miss G. Bullock vs. Mrs. Creighton, 4
up and 3 to play.

Miss Stetson vs. Miss W. Bullock, 5 up 
and 4 to play.

Mrs. Schofield vs. Mrs. Dawson, 7 up 
and 5 to play.

First round of Consolation cup—Mrs. 
Morris vs. Miss Stairs, 4 up and 3 to play.

iM
ly. Cook, charged with furious 

woman in MainAt 6 o’clock the Victoria reached 
Brown’s Flats and without stopping the 
return was commenced. The serving of 
refreshments and cigars went on and every 
precaution taken to ensure the enjoyment 
of the trip by the visitors. Among other 
entertainment Fred Belyea, William Lan 
yon and Murray Long sang solos and Jos- 
eph Matthews gave his favorite step 
dance. Owing to the difficulty in docking 
the boat there was some time to spare 
and some impromptu speeches were deliv- 
ered in response to cheers. Mayor Sears 
bade the visitors welcome to St. John at 
anv time. Aid. Johnson, of Halifax, de
clared that the only ill-feeling between 
St John and Halifax existed in news- 
paper talk. Aid. McGoldnck in a char
acteristic ^«'^XdTh^wharf at 8.30

]■Preparing Here for Church of England 
Court Session Next Month.

*1“

».Big interest on i] '

:•hChurch of England clergymen from var- 
New Brunswick points, constituting 
membershin of committees of the 

i synod gathered in St. John yesterday for J committee meetings preparatory to the an- 
Sept. 4—Henry Berry, of i nual mceting of the synod to open here 

being arraigned in the su-j 0ctober j. 
court this morning on charge of xhere were meetings of the board ot 

complainant being his mjss;onSj standing committee on Sunday 
was remanded schools committee on the state of the 

church, board of education and one or two 
long those present were 
Bishop Richardson, Canon 

Cowie, of Fred-

ioito
will be taken up ! the ’ -tlf S*. .Olvll Service Reform.

Mr. Borden advocated a system of com
petitive examinations in the civil service 
and not the present system of party pull. 
He savagely assailed the government for 
their part in shielding Preston, Jury and 
a host of other boodlers and condemned 
the government tactics in West Huron, 
Brookville, London and Queens-ShelbumC 

Mr Borden declared himself in favor of
government-owned and operated tele
phones and telegraphs and contended that 
the government should own the Grand 
Trunk Pacific since they had paid the ma
jor part of its cost. ,

The Intercolonial should be placed un
der commission and thus avoid annual de
ficits and also remove it from the sphere 
of party politics. The government was as
sailed for its immigration policy. At 
present they pay more attention to quan
tity than to quality.

“When the Conservatives come 
power,” declared Mr. BojjjigWUj.

“ One of the criminal cases 
in the morning. the apron, /

ie manure is apt 
and clog it. 

thrown out u

farmer whokri 
kiot have the 
^reader, he <

>er cent iJerest,

A'Dorchester,
Moncton, on

pay 50 
money.

This sfivYS how t 
ure spre

on the invBtmeot. — . . -It increles the fB.liz.ne value of 
yard manu», the onllertilizer prod 
the farm. Sly 100 pSçent. “djF" yo? an ^
remember lat this %-nyard nature is any
worth S2.00 ^îore perlpn. y on djJctly over th^nter
much roonejBa spreadelUpakesjE JT fcut an even
every ton of cfciure haul^àinto^i • wjdth dr^ie cylinder.

Of course,* must be sili^atl buy ç xhereJ^many other excellent features
spreader, wfciean a stronlJdepend^R spreaders-both wheels are drive
practical machfc—one that whe^Tthe steel wheels cut under the box.
day after day »fd drive mg^theTeld wdh n=ver bmds nor buckles, the front
absolute certainlthat it willferead as many jg* we„ trussed, thc frame is staunch and 
loads per acre aseou dcsire.I .olmelv risid.

The I. H. C. «readers. Corn Kme aJT We sogcest that you look into this question 
Clovcrleaf, will ^V.tbls: T,he,L 3 30 l^ds of a profitable manure spreader very care-
lated to spread an*umber from lully- The local agent in your town will
per acre. The pnlcipal poi gladly demonstrate the line he handles Or
is in the apron. A Cloverlaf jlTendless write the general office for catalogues colored 
apron machine and tV Clover itshangers, or other-information desired, 
apron machine. Belli sbread=IKr= re„P^‘° Send for copy of “Farm Sc.ence” or 
with valuable features, not “Wasteful Farm Practices” which contain
spreaders. . h , H C- very valuable information on agriculturalafiowjrdriverlomaleet; "dins,meat- snbiects of speciai interest ,0 yon. .

m (Incorporated)

preme
immorality, the 
wife, pleaded guilty and 
until tomorrow morning for sentence.

Henry Horsman, of Moncton, was 
on charge of immorality, the complaint y;e monism 
being laid by his wife. A number of wit-1 Montgomery and Canon

Stephen ; of «
« ^ -d four fornot 
gUThe accused was bound over in $400 to sox; Rev. A. W. Smithers of Riverside;
Æ 8t thC clergy of ti.e eüy’and S S 2%

te™ the case of the three Moncton young] ings JiU ^ eontinned todaj. mnnth

* “ Twi risr* x
ons.

remely profitable the not properly ltaded/h 
. up against the my^ier

great chunks wi ,K 
H--I fed. The vibrati 

fffr CloveVeaf and Corn King s^ 
on this ilegular feeding, 
on befor# it reaches the 

n and uniforrq^
You won’t

Çke on theIt will 50 per cent per year
tried others and ers prevents 

evels the load 
nder and insures 

Intuition of the con- 
a whole lot coming out 
r and none at all at the 

distribution the

The steamer , . .
the firemen rapidly filed m the wait- 

and proceeded to the hotels orandBelieves Brother Is Among Dead.
Mrs. Edward Hart of River street. In- 

diantown, believes that her brother, Rob
ert Carr, is one of the six men lulled in 
the wreck of the Toronto exhibition epe- 

the C. F. R. Tuesday morn

ing cars
“practfcafiy °all of the Nova Scotia con- 

Moncton and Sackville left on 
I C. R. train for the east last 

filled with a
tingent, 
the late
night and the station
cheering, fun-making crowd some time be
fore the departure of the train. Good 

Mrs Hart, said yesterday that she ""as 1 fee]jng seemed to prevail, though 
almost certain that the Robert Carr whose antilg0nism was aromied by the utterances 
name appeared in the list. of dead, was of Aid. Johnson who after he had been 
her brother In the account of the ac- unceremoniously tossed, gave a .'-h',rt ad; 
rident Cta’s residence is given as Shcl- dress from the car steps. He said Halifax 
cident CjK vesia had Kat eiglltv men and every one of
bl\fJ^Hiirt save, her brother, who was them had been members of tile fire de-i?^pÎoved0f iangrthenUn^rmFo«nd^ ^ brongM in To ringeVInd’should be

Wn He tut to Toronto 14 months ago proud o1tiicJ1~ made.----------

and obtained work as a moulder. l,r°m 
Toronto he went to Hamilton and his ad
dress in the latter city was 129 T- Bay 
street north. From this address Mrs Hart 
had a letter from her brother. Last week 
she received a card from him saying he 

leaving Hamilton and would send his 
That was the last com-

cial traan on 
ing.

men

id wild parties were
Donnell. .

The court will take up civil cases tomor-
Lost Suit for $50,000,000.FEVERHAVE YOU “The congregation paid up every cent 

hack salary today,” announced the
Boston, Mass., Sept. 4-A verdict wins 

for tile defendant, Henry 11. 
by auditor Winifield S. Slocum in 

Court today in the suit 
Cadwalladsr M. Raymond, of 

$50,000,000 alleged 
of a secret

Ir ma nen tl u i ck-
^^aF^10Z0Iie' jf ̂
Jwoilt caskillsJ^ 

in
rmless^md so 

afford

’Voi in of my
V ' “How" hTthe world did they happen to 
do that’” queried his astonished wife.

“I announced from the pulpit,” explain
ed the good man, “-that unless I got it 
I would not be able to take the three 
months’ vacation I had planned. -Ur

rendered iaply. I Va 
>d to cijfo tl 
f etothe 

few minmes. , 
re to

\ ly'
t an

Vi
Lr. Pugaley’a Resignation from 

Local House.
Rogers, 
the Supreme 
brought by 
Somerville, to 
due in royalties for the

for rendering petroleum and its

leasanv 
: no sufferer Hon Wm. Pugsley yesterday forwarded 

to Speaker Osman his resignation as a 
member of thc provincial legislature It 
was witnessed by Messrs. Purdy and Rob 
ertson, M. P. f’ti-

recover
•lire t 
thout J 

If"you have! 
today from m 
guaranteed f<v 
lever.

' t •Æozone get it 
Tice $1.00 and 

I'sthma and Hay

process 
products non-explosive.È uf<ed Cataj 

fr dealer. 
Summed

was
address later.

* munication she had from him.
News.cago
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ADVERTISING RATES

of India’s defence would be enormously I 
increased. Under the new agreement j 
neither country is to encroach on Tibet or | 
Afghanistan, and each is to recognize the j 
other’s “sphere of influence” in Persia, j 
Practically the integrity of Persia’s ter
ritory ia thus guaranteed, the Globe be
lieves, while the subjects of each nation j

purpose of making the government line a 
more valuable public asset, and not for the

THE UNDESIRABLE
SPSS»by hypertrophied tonsils. The total number 

®L found to require medical treatmentot Canada should not neglect the lesson 
purpose of increasing the patronage at the j afforded by Amcrican experience with im- 
disposal of the government. A non-par- ;

wasot the r

iSSiSi
56,259, or about 72 per cent of those ex
amined, Moreover, the great majority of 
these children who suffered from physical 

'disability were backward in studies—from

migrants from Southern and Eastern 
Europe and Asia Minor.
States did not soon enough begin the 
work of restricting immigration and shut
ting out undesirable foreigners. The result , , . .

. . , , , , ,, i arc to have free trading privileges as in- Iis a number of serious problems due to the !
Mr. Borden s proposal to investigate the vicious and degenerate character of the m Ua e questl0n a rai "ay ;

telephone and telegraph business with a aliens already admitted, many of whom
view to nationalizing both services have live in "colonies” in the slum districts of
__j ,, ... . ,. , great cities and increase in startling fash-made the mistake of attempting to prove

ion the crime and misery of the Republic, 
that public ownership of these public Mr Fnmk p gargent> American com_
utilities has been a failure wherever at- missioner-general of immigration, in dis-
tempted. The Montreal Gazette (Con.) cusing the new immigration law, makes
was quick to oppose this plank in the several points of immediate interest to
Borden platform, auerting that the gov- Canada-provided this country is anxious

, , , . , ... to learn from the experience of its neigh-ernment had no business to consider in- ,. , . . ... . . bors. He points out that lately the interference with agencies which private
capital is handling satisfactorily. No doubt flux o£ allens mt0 the Un,ted States
private capital-for which the Gazette amounte to about 100’000 a month the
epeaka—is well satisfied. But what of the y6ar round- 0f tMs masa- Gerraans
public? “In Great Britain," said the Ga- compriBe lees than eight per cent., and 
zette, “where the telegraph service has ^hsh, Scotch and Irish are less than
been part of the national administration ten Per cent- More than two-thirds come 1 New Brunswick apple growers will be 
since 1868, the income falls short of the £rom Southern and Eastern Europe and j interested in the report of Canada’s 
expenditure by some $4,000,000 a year. from A®1» Minor. Physically, as well as mercial agent at Leeds. He says, in his 
That is not the record of a ‘successful ™ other respects, they are greatly inferior report on the fruit market, that Canadian 
national business,’ at least to people whose to the immigrants of a few years ago,when apples have now attained such fame on 
brain convolutions are unaffected by the the rush came from the northern part of ’ the British market that local fruit dealers 
public ownership bug.” the European continent. Physique is to be are as anxious to get in touch with Cana-

To this the Ottawa Journal (Ind.) makes the measure of the new law. He who is dian shippers as the shippers are to find 
answer in an effective article containing under-sized, poorly developed, with feeble buyers. If the shipper keeps up the stand- All other skyscrapers in New York are 
information going far to show that Mr. heart action, not only unlikely to become ard of the apples bearing his name for a columnsfor the thirty-thfrd story of^vhich 
Borden was quite correct in assuming that a useful citizen, but liable to transmit his season he can rely upon a steady trade were erecte(i four days ago, eo that the
public operation of telegraphs and tele- feebleness to his offspring, is to be debar- ln years to come. There is also a good giant tower was 510 feet two inches above
phones is a question worthy of close and red.” market for Canadian pears, which should the curb, triumphing over the Park Row
immediate attention. The Journal points A Canadian reviewer suggests that the 1)6 wrapped in tissue paper and packed Q™ab
out, in the first place, that the British interest of Canada in this lies in the fact tw0 layers i” a box. He also points oui er jg more than two-thirds completed* The
government telegraph service shows an an- that should this type of immigration find ^be advantage, and indeed necessity, of last of the forty-seven stories will give it
nual deficit which for some years has his access to the United States forbidden, mak*n6 the word “Canada” or “Canadian” a height of 612 feet and one inch,
varied, from $4,000,000 down. The Jour- he ia apt to accept Canada as the next a part °" the brand so that the Produce A visitor to the tall structure found G.
nal explains, however, that the price of best thing. Canada need not fear that she “ay ^ distinguished from that coming
telegrams to the public in Britain is one- ^ ]ack immigrants of a desirable type. trom otncr countrlea- . a bulky batch of blue prints in the con-
half what it is in Canada. If the British gj,e can agord resolutely to close the 1 """ 1 struction office, on the second floor, and to
government charged the same price for door againBt the unfit- CMIIPPI Cfl PUIWCQC him made known his wants.

Jth,T £ l° f11 -------------- oiUbbUll LHIHtit JïK-S&fSSiï-'K
,3:^ ,L ml “L MR. SIFTON AND THE CABINET nnniir 1 pilTTI [ *lE

sages'-as now) show a profit of fifteen The Manitoba Free Press, which speaks lIlUlL H IULlLL 'dsltor boarded a rough, wooden elevator
million dollars. The Journal’s estimate of for Mr. Sifton, confirms the story that he and were whisked up a long narrow shaft
what is a national success includes na- was asked to enter the cabinet. From --------------- . t? th® twenty-first floor, by a dummy en-
tional cheap service. What it says it may be inferred that Mr. N0 LfiW tO Deport the Eighteen Con- ^“Thcy don’t mV any" higher6 on this

In the second place, says the Journal, Sifton refusal is thought in the West to fl J . o j shaft,” explained Mr. Prior. “It is con-
the rate for newspaper telegraph service have been a blow to the government. The lined fit Sydney sidered unsafe in this building to run one
in England is the cheapest in the world. Free Press says in part: ■ elevator to the top, so they have a re-
It is 60 to 70 per cent lower than the „n . .. 4. t Will Likely Have to Keep Them £y, each car covering twenty odd floors

v , During the time of cabinet-making at __ The other isn t completed yet. Step out
cheapest press rate in Canada or the Ottawa, earlier in the week, the Toronto Custody Until Necessary and see how New York looks from our
United States. In a single year, the most News published a despatch from its Ot- Legislation is Passed —Ample twenty-first.”
recent of which we have the figures, 835,- tawa correspondent, which dealt with, the _ . The stone flooring was set on the twen-
060,000 words were sent by wire in press situation accurately and comprehensively. vunisnment troviaea ror Cap- ty-first. floor, and the huge steel girders
, ’ . , „ T1, . , , _ We quote a portion of it for the particular tain Who Brought Them. and corner columns reached high above.despatches m Great Britain, which con- en]ightenment of our Winnipeg contempon “There’s nothing but steel above this
tributed to the Imperial exchequer only aries, whose insane dislike of Mr. Sifton floor so far. They haven’t got the floors
£141,600 or roughly $700,000—little over led them into the publication of untrue Ottawa, Sept. 4 There are eighteen in yet,but there are a few boards to stand
eight cents a hundred words. In Canada despatches from the capital. ‘The great Chinese in custody in Sydney who are on. Don’t look down to the street from 
the ordinary rate is twenty-five cents a ?Tueetion of the moment here/ said the providing a puzzle for the chief controller this floo[- Y°n wiU spoil the effect of the

.„d —v— -T*— - _. **
hundred. If Canadian press telegraph ja known that Sir Wüfrid Laurier is who 666111 t0 have blt uPon a flaw m the ladder and clambered to the next floor, 
rates were applied in England, the deficit anxious to have him accept a portfolio fabric of Canadian law. His guest followed more slowly. Up they
there would be wiped out by that alone, and that Mr. Sifton is very reluctant to The Chinese came ashore from the went> floor after floor,always up the shaky, 
leaving private messages there still at half doeo .It is understood, also that Western 6chooner Cblorus, which brought them tottering ladders near the elevator shaft.

. * , Liberals generally are pressing for Mr. . , ,, , „ Once the stranger to such heights looked
the pnee Canadians pay. The British gov- Sifton»e return and insjl8t that without from Newfoundland. The captain alleged down, but once only. The sight made him 
emment and people, however, seem satis- his capable administration anti strong man- ^at th<Ty eacaPed; They were seized by dizzy. Far below, to an almost infinite 
fied to have newspaper information fur- aging hand the government will not do ® customs officials as smuggled goods, depth, it seemed, reached the shaft. The
nished almost free. The educational value n6arly » well in the West next year as "Vho’kwVrVdcs thaTa Ch.nese who th'*hfr ,”P they went, the narrower grew
... . , ... „„ it did in the two previous general elec- 7 6 ProVaes , , a tninese who tl,c ladders. At times they were obliged

of the press is doubtless the excuse. tiQns Mr Slfton ^ nQW de,p,y involved enters Canada irregularly may be placed to crawl between ateel girders to reach
In conclusion the Journal says: jn important business interests and even if m Ja.x. or s but it makes no further ladders above.
“The Imperial telegraph service expen- he were eo disposed could not readily re- Pr0V1810D ^ regarding them. No authority 

diture includes many doubtful charges turn to the government. If he does sur- “ Kiven o deport. It is not ronsidered
which in Canada are not paid by the pri- ” of ^hîprem^r Jai<* and thel give themTheir “Don’t look down,” cautioned Mr. Prior,
vate telegraph companies. For instance, d y t reDreseutation6 of West- liberty without even the payment of the Keep your eyes on the rungs of the lad-
the British service delivere messages free em Ukrl There / of cr^ noThTng $500 entrance fee. A year in M is hardly der. There is no danger then An ex-

« —*-) «*■ - - - - -7 r » tr r-“r ?
the country. Next, there is free trans- Jou’d Btand for an °.n" The only thing apparently that can be have lost their nerve, and when a steel
mission to all railjvay companies of their ; Brandon and thusThe Wes/would done 16 to kecp tbe Chinese until a law worker on a tall building loses his nerve,

rr Ï "T'l V -Jsr " S2TT^S 25UT1 STJrt ï,r ,ï,*,‘-,i._ . 0ffice Department at over $2,000,000. I his, The Free preag jg the chief g0vernment dealing with the captain who brought superintendent and his visitor walked out
During the past two ye»" the manage- of course, while a loss to the revenue, is newspaper in the Wegi xvhi]e jtg egti. them in. He can be fined not less than thc edge of the structure on a huge 

ment of the Intercolonial has been grea ly ^ Xp public ends. mate of Mr Sifton ;« vmr hi»h the »rti 1 $500 and not more than $1,000 for each Birder, and looked across the city. The
improved, and an approach ha, been to- to the peop]e> cheap ser- “ S/ ° / / the art‘dc Chinese, and hie vessel can be seized. ac(\n6 "as map,ring. Far below lay ten
ward the complete commercialization of p 1 y . F !3 not very flattering to the new mm- ___ and fifteen-story buildings. They seemed
the system. It wilj devolve on Mr. vice to the newspapers, free service to the jfiterg^ and jt would indicate that the Free to be squatting in the streets like ehan-

aszz ”• »« »* the WORLD’S WHEAT CROP M ssxout of politico. This can best be done by “From these considerations we submit tlC ®ov6rnme,lt *n a weak position politic- « IIUIIUU U 1111 Ln UIIWl jn(;0 wbjch flowed the other streets like
putting the management in the hands of ., . ., _ . i ally in Manitoba and the new provinces. _________ narrow channels cut through gorges in
some official of tried capacity, proved in- with emphasis that the British telegraph 11 the mass of lesser buildings. Directly be-
tegrity, and great force of character, with service is ‘a successful national business.’ ” ' Estimated at Well Over Three Billion low, a Broadway surface car looked like
a view to holding him individually re- --------------- - ---------------- ANOTHER “UNDERSTANDING” R b I a p,aything' PeoPle appeared like dark
sponsible for its success or failure. Admin- TUE UAnnnB ,,,, . , ,, DUSnelS dots, coming and going unceasingly.
ietration by a Board of Commissioner, IMt nAnBUK. lhe Anglo-Russian understanding is -------------- Below and around crouched the twenty-
offers no hope of a permanent remedy, for There should be little difficulty in keep- the subject of widespread comment. In Three Hundred Million Story el?y6crapers that had formerly been

: the members of it themselves might be jng politics out of harbor matters. The some quarters it is hailed as a triumph marks of wonder. They looked scarcely
fashion had the evil been discovered in ! a/the ^^theV^rtZnt^andTre- present is a favorable tbne to 6ecure o£ British diplomacy> but by aomc public" Canada’s Production &Set Down lopkad dmy" on\hc°roof'of the taVlrin-
the preacher’s own church. ! sponsible manager at the head of the In- united action by tbe city and the e0V6rn" 1616 the 'Xorld 16 reminded that the Bear Can*f “ 6 Pr°duotlon ^et D°W“ ity building as from a five-story house up-

No doubt the insistent desire for pub- ; tercolonial might yet be the means of men in the furtherance of harbor inter-1 will agree to anything when he is not as Ninety Three and a Half on the roof of a cottage. The West street
absolutely divorced from thc ' justifying the construction of that line gets, and it may be that solid progress, feeling strong, but that all agreements Million Buehela. houre”' The taUTructure^t No W Wall

! £orv?tb6f tban ,blgh reaBOn,s o£ sta^’ Th“ at a better rate of speed than we have ! with Russia are written in water and will   street looked small and insignificant, and
rest assured ‘‘that ^assuming his portfolio 1,6611 a66uatolned to, is now in eight. If be forgotten in St. Petersburg when thc a cable to the New York Sun from the Flatiron building loomed dimly to the
be does so .with a widespread and sincere there is to be a commission the Common Russians feel it safe to make default. Buda pPst gays: ’ 9nly the Park R°w h'nldm8 to"'-
desire on the part of the general public Council would have to appoint the com- Permanent good faith in international The official estimates of the world’s reîucto™"?/ relinquish” the*'8=upreinacyUSit
that he will make his administration a mj£Sioners, and we shall hope there are matters is not a Russian asset. The To- production of wheat in 1907 gives the had so long held.
signal success. enough public spirited aldermen to carry I ronto Globe deems the new agreement a ; Srand total at between 3,100, 130,000 and Far off to the southeast, the towers and

If the Globe were published in the Mari- , the pian along on broad grounds. The! fortunate one. It says in part: j 3,205,550,000 bushels. By countries the minarets at Coney Island rose through a
. , I 1 e e ! amounts in bushels are as follows: haze of mist and bevond it lav the bluetime Provinces it would not say, or think. | first gtep neceaeary jg to take the business ' Among the various good ’understand- Great Britain................................... 52,250,000 of the ocean. The far Jersey hills lay

that the I. C. R. had been divorced, to any ! „f harbor improvements out of the hands ings’ brought about within the past few France...................................................348,330,000 1 bathed in the sunlight and tile bay was
appreciable extent, from politics of late Qf tbe board of works. A special com- ’ months—partly, to all appearance, by the Germany...............................................122,830,000. dotted with tiny black specks—steamships
years. The people here are friendly to-1 mittee on West Side matters should have personal influence of King Edward, but ’ tria...............................................“,250,000 ' and sa‘llr,8 craft-clear to the Narrows

ward the line; they desire tnat it shall be , been appointed long ago and given control certainly also by thc diplomatic skill oi Holland..............................................  5,680,000 To thc north, New York looked like a
retained as a public asset; but they do ! 0f work of harbor development. The t Sir Edward Grey—there are none of Switzerland.......................................... 4,180,0001 great brown brickyard. Thc houses and
not take a great deal of stock in the exhi-j Mayor made a move in that direction but1 greater significance than the oneem- Belgium.... ....................................  13,380,000 j buildings lost their individuality and
bition of a surplus now and then', having: the Council did not second his efforts. ! bodied in the Anglo-Russian convention p,enalark............................................ t’o-ün,1!!! mT* "11° “ ,du!1 ifihœt i,o£ ,

learned not a little of capital expenditure The result of aldermanic control of wharf signed on Saturday m St. Petersburg. Xorway............................................... 290,000[ the Hudson wound its way through the
and knowing how that item mounts ever i mattem through an unsatisfactory board j The Royal families of the two countries Spain...................................................... 110,000,000 shadow of the Palisades.
to more dizzy heights. It is possible that should satisfy the Council that the pres-1 are doubly united in very interesting ways Portugal................................................ 8,800,000 The scene was strange, unreal. It
a minister might ignore politics to a great j ent chance to make a change is too good . by marriage. Queen Alexandra's sister, g*6666.................................................H 670 W0' from Tome dktont pbuct. "WeHisTtor’s

extent in administering the Intercolonial to be neglected. One suggestion is that ! the Dowager Empress Olga of Russia, is Hungary (including Croatia and ' ' fcct felt as if they had lost their weight.
—particularly in the interval between gen- the commission should include an engineer,» the mother of thc present C'zar, while the Slavonia).......................................... 130,000,000' p seemed as though they would go danc-
eral elections—but that a minister will do a member of the Council, and* a member present Empress is a niece of the British Bosnia and Herzegovina ............... 2,270,000 j ’”8.; r5$ard*66s of ra6l,lt9, off into space
so is extremely improbable. Mr. Graham j of the Board of Trade. At all events the | King. The Prince of Wales is therefore ^ | P6^‘of the^rrow

| will be no more blind to the bids of ex- harbor must be divorced from ward poli- a cousin of thc Emperor of Germany and j)u]garia and East Roumelia.... 31,170^000; structure—it is but sixtÿ-three feet square 
j pediency and to the pressure of party than ties. ; a^so both the Emperor and Empress of IServia.................................................. 11,000,000 j —the street, and the sickness that

The summer has gone and the time has Russia. It would be hard to overestimate Turkey, European Asia..............  47,670,000' £°th'"'b°
^ East India........................................311,960,000 : [ook down from great heights came over

United States 611 670 0U01 hlm- and he clutched a steel giraer for
the steamship companies. The tabhshing and maintaining an era of gen- Canada . 93,5w’000i support-

more than last oral peace.” j Argentina.... .X........................ logwood i ^°.w the superintendent was speaking.
year, notwithstanding the lavish promises khe agreement, the writer explains, Chile................................. .............. [ “Sometim'ra ° the hottesfdays'i have
made last spring. Even thc berths avail- deals only with the relations of the two A ............................................TS Tno nno SCPn men come down shivering with
able have apparently been allowed to fill powers in the three Asiatic countries of Xlricrs "........... .. . . .. . ." . 9 SS^gno’oOO ! co,d' Many °f.them wear heavy coats all
up to some extent with mud, and it is not ' Tibet, Afghanistan and Persia. These are Tunis.................................................... 6,23o!o00 ' *!lc timP: £t 16 :iust 1,kt‘ K°ing °'!t ,lnto

1 , ,7, 2;. — ' the country, or climbing a mountain.
unlikely that there will be delay and diffi- aU "'hat arc called buitcr states, and TripOh..........................................................tnnnn^ And lie was right. The air was as fresh
culty in cleaning them up before the St. j Great Britain es interest in all of them  IqSwn’nnn as *bough blown direct from the ocean.
Lawrence is closed to navigation. If this I arises out uf her possession of India. 'Reports' from" "South ' Africa." Paraguay thaf „L*er ^He" ’̂ hanringUt SOO^f^t
cleaning up process is necessary thc alder-! ihere is no desire on the part of the and Brazil have not vet arrived. The j ab0Ve the earth, yet lie is no more fright-

it before the British people to absorb any one of the crop ia 238,270,000 bushels less than last1 pned than you would be on the street,
present day. They have neglected to j three, but there is a determination to prt- ycar- I See, he is smoking a pipe. Men that arc
select a director of public works, and such ! vent any other power from annexing „. ] ,. ,, ' ' ■ , , , . brougllt up t.1’18 business get used to

, , 1 , , ’ , , ,,, ,, ,, lhe roof ot Ben Ualloups stable in Al- it. They would just as soon work up heredirection as there has been has come from : them. _o allow Russia Jo acquire Icrsia k,n county (Miss.), fell during thc night on one of those narrow beams as they 
useless amateurs. The opening of the. would imperil Britain's effective connue- j recently and the ridge pole lodged on the ] would on the second story of an apart-
Winter Port season usually brings a lot I tion with India if Russia were hostile. To ' back of a mule, the animal holding up thc ment house. A fall means death in either
of complaint from the transportation com- allow her to annex Afghanistan or Tibet I ,untd daybreak- Ga'loup ?Bya„tbat ! ™se‘ There ,is po di?e1r6n“ to thcip- 

1 , , , . , ., ,. ! but for the heroism of the mule all the They never stop to think. You remem*
panics and the shippers, and evidently would enable her to menace India from | animalg in the stable would have been j ber the fate of ‘steeplejack’ thc other

great that the cost smothered to death. day? He fell four feet and was killed.

atizan commission is the step demanded by 
the public interest. 1;iL-,G. ' The United m

Lawn Tennis SuppliesOrdinary commercial advertisements taking | one to five years behind the grade in 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
25 cents for each Insertion.

WHERE THE PEOPLE PROFIT
which their age would naturally plac3 
them. The statstics for New York, the 
Poet eaye, cannot be very far different 
from those for B6eton, Philadelphia and 
Chicago.

Arguing from the admitted facts the 
Post says:

Some of the jourpals which objected to
There will be no let-up to the popularity 

season. To play well you need the best materials, such as—
$9.50 Spalding's Gold Medal Rackets 

Spalding’s Vantage Rackets.... 
Spalding’s Lakeside Rackets.... 
Spalding's Greenwood Rackets.. 
Spalding’s Geneva Rackets

of this splendid game during tne present
through Mesopotamia to the Persian Gulf 01
... _ _ ~ _ _ Slaqenger *. Doherty Rackets.,

is deferred, as both Germany and France Slazenger’s Centraject Rackets
arp jnterPRtnrl in it : Siazenger's Demon Rackets...
are .interested in it. Siazenger's Renshaw Rackets..

$10.00
4.506.00
3.606.00 

4.00 
3.00
2.00 Siazenger’s Championship Balls, per doz. 4.50 

Racket Presses, Centre Straps, Nets, Marking Tapes, Gut Preserver and Ball Car
riers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.

Market Square 
St. John, N. B

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address ln Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
•ddrees In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In 
advance.

.. .v..
3.08

Slazenger’s Champion Rackets 
Slazenger’s LaBelle Rackets..

2.03

MOTE AND COMMENT
Evidently this is a serious business for 

educators.
Mr. Borden’s toyr ie proving most suc

cessful. His reception in Montreal, where 
he spoke last evening, must have been 
most gratifying to him and his followers.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,We are fully committed to 
generous maintenance of public schools. 
The general diffusion of intelligence is— 
we are fond of saying on Fourth of July 
—the very cornerstone of this republic. 
As ar logical extension of principle of pub
lic education, many cities and towns now 
furnish text books free. To conserve the 
phyeical welfare of the children ie a step 
in the same direction, but ndt a longer 
one. Physical defects, the experts assure 
us, are the real troubles in most cases 
which we inaccurately call stupidity, in
attention, indifference to etudy, ill-tem
per, sullenness, malicious disobedience, 
and truancy. What the child who fails 
to keep up, who drops out, and takes to 

6T. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 7, 1907 tke streets and to crime—what he often
needs is not extra tasks by* way of pun
ishment, the birch, or the discipline of a 
reformatory, but glasses to correct astig- 

i matism, the removal of adenoids, or the 
j services of a dentist. Tbat he may obtain 
’ such medical attendance, it is neither 
necessary nor desirable to incur the heavy 

I expense of enlarging our hospitals and 
| dispensaries and increasing their staffs. 
Children are allowed to suffer, not so 
much because medical treatment is cost
ly as because parents are ignorant. We 
are persuaded that, if every school sys
tem had its physicians to report cases 
needing attention, much would be done 
by private initative to relieve the suffer
ers from eye-strain and from disorders of 
the digestive tract and of the respiratory 
organs, much to improve the discipline 
of our schools and increase their general 
efficiency, much to accomplish the true 
ends of public education—training our 
youth to become intelligent and useful 
members of the commonwealth.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publlehlng Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
editor of The Telegraph, St John.

M FEET OVER BROADWAY Well, these men know that should they 
fall two storiee, they would meet death 
just as surely as though they fell forty, 
so it’s all the same to them.”

“How many men are there at work 
here?”

“We have about 4Ô0 now, but there will 
be more later.”

The local Conservatives appear to have 
no intention of opposing Dr. Pugsley in 
the bye-election. Mayor Sears, however, 
says he ia going to run, and adds that he 
is confident of developing great strength. 
Three weeks will tell the story now.

. AUTHORIZED AGENT
Stranger’s Dizzy Climb Among Huge 

Steel Girders
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. na.:

“Do you ever get out yourself on those 
girders over the street?”

“Oh, yes, come along, and I’ll show

Wm. Somerville i
How the City Looked from the 

Thirty-third Story of the Singer 
Building—Fourteen More Floors 
to Be Added—Secret of the Iron
worker’s Security High in the 
Air.

you.”
The visitor followed his guide. A grea^ 

steam crane was just about to lift a eii?” 
ton column into place.

“Step on here; stand on the chain that 
holds the column, and hold on.”

In a moment the powerful engine had 
swung the girder free of the structure, 
and the superintendent and his guest found 
themselves clinging to the steel beam aa 
it dangled 500 feet above tbe street. It 
was over in a minute. The beam swung 
into place and the two men stepped back 
to the building.

“How did you like it?” asked the super
intendent, with a grin.

“Very well for an experience, but ones 
is enough.”

“Oh, these steelworkers don’t mind. We.; 
pay them $4.50 a day, and they think it ie 
‘easy money.’ The other day one "of them 
told me he would rather work up here un
der the sky than dodge Broadway trolley 
cars. He said it was less dangerous.

“The whole secret of the thing, the 
shield that guards the steelworker from 
death, is that which every one is taught 
when he learns the business. It is not to 
look out nor down. Their work is on the 
building. They look toward the centre of 
the structure. The girders lie a few feet 
beneath them, and it is no different to 
them than working on the ground floor. 
You never see a steel worker on a tall 
building looking down to the street, or off 
away from the point of his work. This is 
what saves him. It gives them the cool 
nerve, and steady foot, and head that €»#►■> 
necessary to save them from destruction.”

Mr. Prior said that it was no harder to 
construct a forty*five-story building than 
it was to put up one of ten stories.

“The only difference is that we have to* 
hoist our heavy beams in two relays. They 
are first lifted to a scaffolding on the four
teenth floor, and then another hoisting en
gine brings them up here. Do you see 
how those corner columns are braced with

com-

I TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

■newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rost entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."
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THE INTERCOLONIAL
The Toronto Globe, the chief Liberal 

organ, expresses the bslief that whatever 
cabinet changes may be made hereafter, 
Mr. Graham will remain Minister of Rail
ways, at "least during the life of the pres
ent administration. It hae its own theory 
as to why Mr. Graham afld not Mr. Pugs
ley was choeen for thie portfolio:

“Mr. Graham is old enough to remember 
that the chief government railway was 
built as an interprovincial necessity. It 
was so indispensable a condition of the 
confederation of the provinces forty years 
ago that Mr. Georgs Brown publicly avow
ed his willingness .to build 'six intercolon
ial railways’ rather than have the scheme 
of federal union fail. It did not follow, 
however, that the Intercolonial Railway 
should be used as a political machine, and 
perhaps it was with a special design to 
guard against its conversion to any such 
use that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given the 
portfolio to a man from one of tbe more 
westerly provinces. The experiment of 
having a Minister of Railways who is an 
entire stranger alike to the staff of the 
road and to the dwellers along its route 
is certainly well worth trying. There is 
no reason to fear that Mr. Graham will 
not rise to tbe occasion."

There is some suggestion in the fore
going of a condition mentioned by The 
Telegraph when the new ministers were 
sworn in—that the Maritime Provinces may 
encounter in Mr. Graham a king that 
knows not Joseph. The Globe cuts out 
an extensive programme of work for Mr. 
Graham, or rather for some responsible 
manager who, it suggests, should be chosen 
to do his work for him:

1
THE GOADING CONSCIENCE

I The preacher above all men feels him- 
,»elf bis brother’s keeper. Upon some 
.preachers the thought sits easily; some it 
] keeps pegging away at the duties W the 
|hour; some it tortures like a hair ehirt. 
.Occasionally there is a preacher whose 
.goading conscience makes him cry out 
'daily not eo much for mercy as for jus
tice. He is no respecter of persons; he 
will hew to the line; for him justice must 
be done though the heavens falL So he 
thinks. He is almost certain to become 
convinced that other men of his own sta
tion are less fearless and less just than 
he is. He hears of things done in a cor
ner which he believes should be proclaimed 
from the housetops by men who have 
some knowledge of them. They are silent. 
He does not really know why they do 
not speak, but he suspects that their rea
sons are not good.

There is a case in point. A preacher 
whose conscience is quick and whose sense 
of duty is a goad hears that a clergyman 
of another church has been guilty of 
ehameful conduct. There are evil stories 
afloat. The accused man is absent, said 
to be a fugitive. To give these stories 
the authority of public utterance will in- 

' crease the scandal, perhaps, but exposure 
'may be regarded by the sensitive preacher 
as a necessary part of the punishment of 
the wrongdoer; and from his pulpit he 
brands the accused and condemns thosz 
who have failed to expose him. If this 
be a preacher’s duty—and he must be
lieve it is—it can readily be seen that it 
is an awkward one;'but that none the less 
it must be followed out to its logical con
clusion. No doubt the preacher who 
takes this course would have followed it 
quite as quickly and as resolutely had 
the sinner been a clergyman of his own 
denomination; no doubt the goading con
science would have worked in the same

i
il

crossing girders? These are wind braces. 
The wind pressure is so great on a tall 
building that we put them on for safety. 
The foundations of this building extend 
ninety feet into the solid rock below the 
curb. They are anchored in concrete with 
heavy beams attached to great chains. That 
is also to offset*the effect of high winds. 
This building will be just as safe and 
solid as a ten-story one.”

Once again in the street, the stranger to 
dizzy heights bade hi» gifide good-by and 
drew an easy breath.

“Come around again when we get up to 
the top, and see how it seems a hundred 
feet higher,” said the superintendent cor
dially.—N. Y. Post.
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“Never Look Down,” He Warns.

The City of the Soul.
■ (John Masefield, ln the Nation, London).
Troy Town is covered up with weeds,

The rabbits and the pismires brood
On broken gold, and shards and beads 

Where Priam’s ancient palace stood

The floors of many a gallant house 
Are matted with the roots of grass,

The glow-worm and the nimble 
Among her ru^ns flit and pass.

And there, in orts of blackened bone.
The widowed Trojan beauties lie,

And Slmois babbles over stone 
And waps and gurgles to the sky.

Once there were merry days in Troy,
Her chimneys smoked with cooking mealC

The passing chariots did annoy 
The sunning housewives at their wheels.

mouse '

F

And many a lovely Trojan maid 
Set Trojan lads to lovely things;

The game of life was nobly played,
They played the game like Queens and 

Kings.

'f

So that, when Troy had greatly passed 
In one red roaring fiery coal,

The courts the % Grecians overcast 
Became a city in the soul.

In some green island of the sea 
Where now the shadowy coral grows,

In pride and pomp and empery 
The courts of old Atlantis rose.

In many a glittering house of glass 
The Atlanteans wandered there;

The paleness of their faces was 
Like ivory, so pale they were.

And hushed they were,
In those bright cities ever rang;

Only their thoughts, like golden birds, 
About their chambers thrilled and

They knew all wisdom, for they knew 
The souls of those Egyptian Kings,

Who learned, in ancient Babilu,
The beauty of immortal things.

i

licity was
knowledge that the scandal to be aired 
would not affect the sect to which the 
preacher belongs and to which he ad
dresses himself. Yet the cry for justice, 
if one is to follow always where it leads, 
smiting, and sparing not even those who 
suffer and are shamed by sins not their 
own—this would be a grim business. Be- 
jfore one" treads that road it may be 
thought that he should reckon all the

no noise of words

!
sang, \

They knew all beauty; when they thought 
The air chimed like a stricken lyre; 

The elemental birds were wrought,
The golden birds became a fire.

>And straight to busy camps and marts j 
The singing flames were swiftly gone;' 

The trembling leaves of human hearts 
Hid boughs for them to perch upon.

And men 
Abandoned,

Rose singing, swun 
And laughed and

: consequences, consider the innocent who 
sometimes are struck across the shoulders 
of the guilty or the suspected, and speak 
not at all until publicity is to include 
names, and proofs, and acceptance of full 
moral and legal responsibility. If the pul
pit is to be the source of moral thunder
bolts it must not be the home of insinu-

<in desert places, men
broken, sick with fears,

g their swords again, 
died among the spears.

The green and greedy seas have drowned 
That city’s glittering wails and towers;

Her sunken minarets are crowned 
With red and russet water-flowers.

ers and rooms and golden courts 
shadowy coral lifts her .sprays.

The scrawl hath gorged her broken orts, 
The shark doth haunt her hidden ways.

But. at the falling of the tide,
The golden birds still sing and gleam,

The AtlanteartS-have not died,
Immortal things still give us dream.

The dream that fires man’s heart to make, 
To build, to do, to sing or say,

A beauty death can never take,
An Adam .from" the crumbled clay.

> sun

i :

étions.
In towe 

The
THE DOCTOR IN THE SCHOOL

. All who think about the public schools 
\ should give attention to the facta and 

figures advanced in support of the con
tention that the country should pay for 
| medical inspection of the pupils, that j 
there is

: another.
The way to take the Intercolonial out 

quite as much need for the doc-1 . . , . . . . -," . ., ^ I of politics, and to keep it out, is to placetor as there is for the teacher. The su- ; , , .I . A x , , . . XT . . I it under the control of a non-partizanpenntendent of schools in New York city , . , a .
said- commission designed to operate it as a

business proposition. It was right to ex-
“It seems folly to supply books to chil

dren who cannot read them, or to place 
children in classrooms when they cannot 
eee what is written or drawn on the
blackboard. If the sight is defective, the 
child is haplessly handicapped. The ex
penditure of a few thousand dollars for 
glasses would enable thousands of chil
dren who are now unable to dox their 
school work to stand on the same level 
with their fellows.”

i
to divide 'the available berths the influence oï such relationships income

among 
city has but one berthI On Campden wold tbe skylark sings;

In Campden town the traveler finds 
The inward peace which beauty brings 

To bless and heal tormented minds.
r
■
:

O! still It is in Campden town;
Man lives and works and hates and likes. 

The beach-leaves drop and rustle down,
The bells chime when the church clock 

strikes.

tend the governtpsnt road to Montreal. It 
would be logical and wise to extend it to 
Georgian Bay and give it acce.^ to the 
freight there awaiting it. “In these days 
of big enterprise's,” says the Toronto Star 
(Lib.), “a government railway from Mon
treal to the Georgian Bay would not be 
a formidable undertaking. It would run 
through a good country, and would pick 

The New York Evening Post places in Up plenty of traffic. In fact, under care- 
evidence a few facts and figures. In New ful management the Ontario portion of 
York, in 1906, some 78,401 children were j the Intercolonial would pay from the 
examined. Among them were 29,177 cases i start.” It is estimated that the extension

The plough-teams jangle to the field;
By rick ind stack the straying klne 

Munch wiops of the fat acres’ yield; 
The golden wind-vanes swing and

And there Is beaut 
In that gray, cu:

The man who goes a-wa 
1 think his blood doth quicker beat.

shine.
men should have known everywhere 

ng English street, 
ndering thc

ity
rvii

i 4
!
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And no man walks her lovely ways,
----- 1— •l';,ty wind-vanes’ gleam,

deeds and days,
Troy in dream.

And marks the shifty 
But thinks of noble 

And builds a town of

For there those elemental fires 
Set hearts aflapie like glowing coal, 

To build and gild the carven spires. 
To crown the city of the souL;

of enlarged anterior glands; 1,096 cases of j could be made for $20,00,000. But if this 
I cardiac diseases; 17,928 of defective vis-1 is to be done it should be done for the pointe of advantage sothis year ie to prove no exception.
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RUNYAN CHARGES MRS. CARTER INSPIRED THE ENGINEERS DISPUTING
$79,000 THEFT

THE

BRIDE-TO-BE GUEST OF 
WIFE SOON TO BE DIVORCED WHEN BRIDGE COLLAPSED

mis.lalji&h carter Steel Truss Didn’t StopReport of Curvature of
1Happy State of Affairs in Wealthy New Yorker’s

Household

Ferdinand P. Earle Persuades Woman He Wed Ten Years 
Before to Invite “His Affinity” to Their Home So That 
She May Pass on Her Fitness to Succeed Her—Dutiful 
Woman Obeys, and Reporter is Told About the New 
Arrangements.

the Work
fi mi

Inspector Testifies lie Went to New York to Tell Consult
ing chief About It, and He Seemed Worried While 
Trying to Convince Another Expert the Quebec Structure 
Fell—Victims’ Families Sue for Damages.

M
ms* >).wg

Ü HT*
. i - - " *v> ;

gineer Hoare said that on Tuesday, Aug. joatj on the bridge. He did not give tha

and to Mr. Cooper in writing or f. to some extent worried about
gram that No. 9 lower *ord^t e t P ture. He did not g0 to Phoenix'
truss showed a slight ®anat”®*n Thev ville on Cooper's instructions bnt on those
towards the centre of the bridge. The) i meon f he left the
did not consider it a serious thing but the given ^ ' “ phoenixville at,4.53
witness visited the bridge early the next ^dge. ^ He arrived in^ ^ ^ ^ q{ 
morning and went over the whole «truc P- company’s chief engineer,
ture with Mr. McClure and Mr Kmloch Mr. « comply £rom y,
the government inspector, mvn resident engineer by witness. He had
Phoenix Company engineer. They inspe ^ the gam= sketche9 in his office re
ed the bridge and discussed the m ,3 from Mr Birks, the Phoenix Com-
together. The engineers on the bridge ad resident engineer at the bridge. The
also checked all the levels, the al‘^1™® Witness was not aware when this report 
pests, and tested the deflection, finding but it bad come by
everything in perfect condition. ““ Deen

After ascertaining these facts he sen ■ eaid tbat Mr. Dean exprese-
Mr. McClure to New York todesenbe the this chord had al-
condition of that chord, aa the te gr p be€n condition. The
service due to the strike and the tele ^ wag of a different
phone service was too slow to discuss t d to]d Mr. Dean so but that did
matter in that way. Mr. McClure left °Pinl0“aZ the latter’s mind. They dis- 

the morning of the 28th and! intenn matter to a limited extent and
next morning au ^ Dean did not make any recommends

what should be done. He did

&k “c* \ v

ters. I had previously talked with many 
advocates of free love and condemned 
their ideals. But love that is trammelled 
by the absurd conventions of society 
should break its bonds.

woman and I saw much oi

(From Our Own Corresnondent)
New’York, Sept. 3—Ferdinand Pinney 

Earle, artist and idealist, has evolved ’’a 
brand new idea in the scheme of life, and

^ is about to put it in practice. He is the eacbhÿ8t^e°ru°a France. We became at- 
soa of General F. P.1 Earle, wno wa°, tacbed We realized that our marriage 
known as the owner ^thejammifl JQe 0 had been foreordained before our births 
mansion on Washington He^hts one ^ ^ ^ continue forever.

-'the histone places of the city, wtilc “When this knowledge came
made his residence for some years, oe tQ wife’g father in France and
eral Earle was also the omcr told him the whole situation. I raid that
Normandie hotel, in this city, and wanted to send hie daughter home to
mandie-b'y-the-Sea, on the Jersey coast. realized that we were
He was a close personal fnend of David to eaeh other. I told him that
B. Hill. . I did so in all kindness both to her and

His eldest son and heir, who makes a ^ y He 8aw my point of view. We 
bid for fame today, is about thirty. You g congtdted a iawyer, and the divorce was 
Mr. Earle has been mamea nearly ten arranged when I left France he gave 
years, and has a son two years old. tie ^ aQ abnoat fatherly farewell, 
has come to the conclusion that his pres-- ^ tbig tbing without the knowledge
ent wife is not his affinity, and he has q{ wife when I- returned I toldher 
found another lady whom he thinks is. q{ tbg step j had taken and after a while 
So tomorrow Mr. Earle will bid good bye flbe was persuaded that it 
to his wife and child, who will sail on the be6t Then the woman who was my real 
steamship Ryndam for Europe. affinity came up here to meet my wife,

“She came not as an interloper, but as 
a friend. She came perfectly ready to re
nounce me if my wife insisted "Pon «; 
Her mother came with her, and later he 
brother, who has stayed with aa ”nc® 
mother’s return to Bethlehem W«i have 
all lived under the same roof together in 
harmony. I am still my,wife’s husband 
and I have but one wife.

the artist interrupted himselt.
wife and know if 
is true and if she
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aminers, whose ; visit to the institution 
was expected daily. ,

Not once during his recital of three and 
a half hours’ duration did Runyan s eyes 
rest on the woman who betrayed him to 
the police. She, however, watched him 
closely and frequently consulted her law
yers. Runyan was calm and gave direct 
answers. A cold made it difficult to hear 
him and necessitated frequent sips of a 
glass of water.

which hefrom the trust company $16,000 
had lost in speculation, and he asserted 
that it was at her suggestion that he had 
stolen the $79,000 which he took from the 
trust company on the day of his disap

New York, Aug. 31—Chester B. Runyan 
told publicly the story of theft of $96,000 
from the Windsor Trust Company and of 
his meeting with Laura B. Carter, who is 
on trial before Judge Whitman, in generM 
sessions court, for having received from 
him part of his stolen booty, knowing he
had stolen it. , , „„„„

Runyan swore that’ he had given more

Ï&TCÆ ” "hS -»«

on

reached Phoenixville the next afternoon, 
during which time the accident happened.

Replying to the coroner, Mr. Hoare said 
that he never thought the condition of 
that chord was serious enough to cause 
an accident to the bridge but for the rea- 

. previously stated he thought it was 
of sufficient importance to necessitate Mr.
McClure, himself, going to New York. The 
witness stated that since the accident he 
had not had time to make a thorough ex
amination of the bridge nor enough to 
come to a definite conclusion. At the 
present time he could not say anything 
about the cause as he could not speak 
with any certainty about it. At present 
he had no opinion to give as to the cause 
of the accident. He could not say that 
this curvature had anything to do with 
the accident. It would take some time to 
investigate so as to form an intelligent 
and positive decision.

Inspector McClure who was next exam- 
ined, testified that Mr. Cooper did not $10,000.

was for the pearance.
Runyan 

cash drawer a

He feddoite this so that his speculations 
be discovered by the bank ex-

tions ae to 
not tell McClure not to put any more ma- 
terial on that bridge. He made no recoin-, 
mendations at all. It was about an hour 

Dean that he heard 0$'

admitted he had placed in his 
check for $9,200, which be 

of Morton Chase.
All Hands Satisfied.

after he left Mr. 
the accident.Mrs. Earle is to get a divorce in France, 

and Mr. Earle is to marry his affinity. 
The bride-to-be has been visiting the 
Earle family in order to get acquainted 
with the outgoing wife, and, as Mr. Earle 
says, “the best of feeling prevails all 
around.”

Mr. Earle says he ifi acting on his con- 
victions. Conditions over which he and 
bis wife have lost control make them 
happier apart. This has been agreed be
tween them. The woman whom be in- 

,-tends to wed has been living in his home 
"for some days past, entirely by his wife’s 

consent, and all will part the best of 
friends—says Mr. Earle.

The artist maintains that his scheme of 
^ life is one designed to secure happiness. 

He also says he is a Socialist, but that his 
determination to part with his wife and 
wed another woman under conditions of 
mutual agreement was not evolved from 

but from his

son
Suits for Damages.

been entered in the su^rior court here 
against the Phoenix Bridge 
Pennsylvania, as a result of the Quebee 
bridge disaster. The damages claimed 

from $10,000 to $6.000 and the ac- 
all taken by Indians living in 

The plaintiffs and the 
are as foi-

FIGHT TO I FINISH 
IN SPRINGHILL STRIKE

stand the artist’s attachment for the plain 
faced woman of socialistic tendencies from 
South Behtlehem (Pa.), rather than the 
sweet, fair haired young wife with the big 
eyes.
Neighbors Not in Sympathy.

Orange county is not at all in sympathy 
with the peculiarities of the artistic tem
perament as exhibited in Ferdinand Pm- 
ney Earle, they are plain God-fearing 
country folk at Monroe, and to them there 
is something very uncanny in the act ol 
Earle’s. They speak “right out in mest- 
ing” wherever they chance to meet, 
whether it be in the railroad station, the 

hotel. The driver,

covered way, where the carriages were 
in line, but they found that 

tolddrawn up
they could not hire any, as they were

had been engaged. Then Earle 
aboard a street 

transferring and

Here
“You must see my 

what I am telling you 
agrees to my story, he said.
Mrs. Earle Objecta to Notoriety

The reporter said that he did not want 
to place embarrassment upon M”. Earl® 
unnecessarily, but the artist insisted that 
it was only fair to Mrs. Earle that she 
should be seen. He stepped to the foot 
of the staire and called a womans first 
name. As she came down the stairs he 
explained to her in French that a report
er wanted to see her. The dainty little 
woman, very slim and very pale, with the 
wide Gallic eyes that express wonder 
childishly, hesitated on the stair landing, 
then came forward timidly. She gave her 
hand to the reporter and smiled a quick, 
conventional smile. ,

“But why,” she said to her husband, 
“why put this all in the paper? Oh, the 
notoriety—oh, all the people reading 
about it!

“I told him that we 
happily together because of incompatibil
ity of temper, and that we had agreed 
most amicably to separate,’ said Mr.
Earle. . ,,

The little woman standing in the 
shadow of the big metal lamp shade sim
ply nodded her head. She still clung to 
the hand of the big man beside her.

“She”-r-tbe artist nodded his head to
ward the stains—

“I told him that she came here not as 
an interloper but as a friend, and that as 
friends all of us talked the question over. 
I said that there was no ill-feeling at all 
on any side.

that all
helped the little woman 
car, and after much 
standing in the rain on street corners, the 
party arrived safely at Hoboken,

range 
tions are 
Caughnawaga- 
amounts asked for in each case

Little Likelihood of a Settlement for 
Months as Both Sides Are Deter
mined,

A Pathetic Figure.
Those who had never before caught a 

very elimglimpse of Mrs. Earle saw 
young woman, with a school girl hgure, 
dressed in a mouse gray suit, a little straw 
hat and a long brown automobile veil, 
which hid her sunny hair and her delicate 
profile. She was not exactly pretty, but 
a winsome little thing, whose chief fea
ture was her large eyes. She spoke with 
a decided French accent. .

Earle, who led the way with his six teet 
of height standing prominently up from 
among those who followed him, wore a 
low brown slouch hat, tan shoes and a 
grey suit. He carried a heavy box in one 
hand and a parcel in the other, enveloped 
in a steamer shawl. He also carried a 
number of umbrellas, which he distributed 
to his interviewers when they stood on

the rain

A Springhill despatch of September 1

The strike war is on in earnest. The 
company refused to discuss the matter at 
issue, and the lodge in consequence has 
cancelled the proposed meeting. Of those 
invited to attend the meeting next Wed
nesday replies were received from Premier 
Murray, Hon. W. T. Pipes, Deputy Min
ister of Labor Mackenzie King, H. J. 
Logan, M. P., General Manager Cowans, 
and H. R. Drummond, secretary of the 
company. Premier Murray stated that he 
would be only too pleased to attend the 
meeting, and that he was entirely at the 
service of the men. Hon. W. T. Pipes ex- 
pressed a similar feeling. Mr. Logan 
stated that he would be in Springhill in 
any case, and would do everything in his 
power to bring the. trouble to an end. 
Deputy Minister of Labor King thanked 
the P W. A. Lodge for the kind invita
tion, and hoped the meeting would be 
successful in settling the dispute. He 
stated, however, that he would be unable 
to come next week, as he had a previous 
engagement in the west. H. R. Drum- 

that caused the

and feather bee. One of the prominent 
citizens of the village propheeized that 
“something” would be “doing when Mrs. 
Earle was safely out at sea on her way to 
France and that this something would not 
be quite to the relish of the artist, but 
though thunderings might ech° 
about Semmering Earle scoffed at the idea 
that the lightning would stake. .

Earle has been very frank with his in
terviewers, and although the questions 
were frank enough on occasions, Earle 
never winced. Why was it that the public 
interested itself so ranch in his little af
fairs?

Wilkes third, Miss Letha fourth, Meadow- 
Miss Letha soonvale on the outside.

took the pole and drew rapidly away from 
the bunch, which position she held. It 
was a great struggle between Little Egypt 
and Parker L. for second place. The for
mer furnished the surprise of the day, aa 
little was expected from the bay 
she has had practically no training. A 
lot is accounted for, however, in the fact 
that the veteran Thomas Hayes was be
hind Mr. Green’s mare.

It was in the second heat of this race 
that the accident occurred. The judges, 
however, decided to allow the horses to 
start again on account of the accident 
being unavoidable.

In the third heat Ruth Wilkes was 
drawn, leaving the other four to fight it 
out. Miss Letha took the lead, closely 
followed by Parker L. and Little Egypt 
and the finish was in that order.

The summary: ‘

the teachings of socialism, 
own conception of a man’s duty to him
self. He is not a believer in free love, 
but in the freedom of love when its dic
tates run counter to the formal precepts 
laid down by society. MOOSEPAIH TRACK mare as

Bride to Be on the Spot.
A reporter of the Sun saw Mr. Earle 

and his wife at their home on the Earle 
estate, a mile outside of Monroe, last night 
and both of them told the story of how 
they had agreed to separate. The woman 
who is to be the second Mrs. Earle after 
the divorce, sat up stairs and took no 

in the conversation. Mr. Earle did

Three Horses and Bikes in 
Spill But No One Hurt- 
Marguerite and Miss Letha 
Win.

could not live
the comer at Pavonia avenue in 
waiting for a car.

Earle’s “affinity,” the young women he is 
after his wife g#te her 

to the ship. She
going to marry 
divorce, did not come 
stayed up in the Earle country place in 
Monroe county, where she bade her pre
decessor a fond farewell this morning. Her 
identity was made known today by 
Earle’s brother, who said:

Earle's Reasoning.part -
not seem surprised when asked to give 
the facts concerning the gossip that has 
been filling the mouths of the village 
last Friday. He said that he would rather 
have the story of the incident appear in 
his version, if it had to be published at

“When a man does a thing he thinks is 
to the interest of both principals and those 
immediately concerned are satisfied, is. it 
not more of a private matter? Financially
and legally everything has been adjusted # letter was one
to the satisfaction of all hand». Does be m n^ ^ ^ ]odge n made the men ir- 

“Julia Kuttner is the name of the worn- think he will ever see bis wife ga n- bk and they made short work of it.
an who is to be my brother Ferdinand why, perhaps she will visit him some ^ ^ ^ fo]lows:
P. Earle’s second wife. There have been time in the future. They are not e°e™ _ „Montreal Aug. 27, 1907-William Mat
eo many different versions given of her They -still always be fnends. bhe m go g ^ Esq _ Secretary Pioneer Lodge No.
name that I think it would do no harm to Paris to remain with her father ami £ p w A Springhill Mine: Dear Sir,-
to rive the right one. I do not know friends, who will make her at Home. favnrs of the 23rd inst. received, and
much about Miss Kuttner. I met her Don’t you know the French axe more hos £ ^ instructed to say in regard to your
only once, it was at the pier some weeks pftable than the people in this count j. bebe{ tbat the company, the government
ago when she and my brother returned In two or three months she will have Her ^ tbg public are not sufficiently inform-
from Europe. His wife and I met the pair divorce. You see tins business of racial gd -n ard to matters at Springhill, I 
of them a™they landed. marriages is a mistake Conditions in ^ as8ure you that the board of direc-

“Miss Kuttner is, I believe, a resident France are different, there the match is .Qrg of the Cumberland Railway & Coal 
of Bethlehem (Pa.) She is a German- madc by the parents. The young persons Company are fully informed on all mat- 
American girl about twenty-two years do not have proper opportunities for ters connected with Springhill, and in 
old Her mother and brother Alfred teaching where they really love each their capacity M represehting their share- 
are living. She went to school while the other. And then the French women are holders arc only too well aware of the 
family lived in New York city at the Vel- eo different from the girls of Amenca. financlai result of these matters. Ov g

*"k ,n s£ntss zrri-ru" sN\Teter M. ferle was asked what he and ! takc about the second venture The South ditions in Spnnghill than m the case of 
hi» other immediate relatives thought of | EetUeb m ’affinity’mn.teretands bradas any previous atn^onthe Part^the

%tPcah“ u^UnTthlf^ are not ; ^Vefhare had plenty of time to bRration were j

c-c.'vwrr • ‘\*z£z
“Personally neither my other brothers,, same-strain. He sighed or the board see no necessity for a meeting

my mother, myself nor any other mem- dition of marriage as taugnt uy sociansnq the b°ar£ t. ^Vdeplore the ex-
bers of my family hold the same opinion , BOcialism aimed to remove ^«mercenary such mi y « trike> but it should be
as Ferdinand. He is a Socialist and in ad- tint from matrimony, to set ^cognized by the men that it is their act,
dition holds these ideas about marriage, other plane. No,, he had not Qnd in n0 sense brought about by the
which are his own. None of the rest of tbe histone sacrifice ,of RuÂ^ia He had company. I am to point out to you,
us are Socialists. My brother has spent up hia wife to the painter Millais. He h ‘ gr that tbe exorbitant demands and
much of his time on these thcones. If not read Daniel Deronda and he was not arbit methods of the lodge have 
he had devoted that time to his art, 1 aSected by the example of any one n br(j bt about a condition of affairs which
believe he would have made a notable re- had read or heard of. This was an original ^ , prec1udes tlie company from mak-
cord. My other two brothers are out of idea w;th him. But had not Gorky done any further concessions, unless the
town, but those of us who are in town, much the same thing? . ' public is prepared to pay a considerable
mv mother and myself, mean to go down A„ {or his religion he found,that in his advance in the price of its coal, of which
t„ the steamship and bid good bye to my fiocialism. He believed in letting the mys- wc æe n0 present prospects. I am.
sister-in-law. Mre feel for her the eincer- tery o£ God alone and devoting more at- (gigned) h. K. Drummond, Secretary,
tot friendship.” tention to social problems. He should Thig letter left but two resorts-to capi-

certainly call himself very religious. tulatc entirely or to fight. A middle
Earle a Faddist. ________--------- --------------- - course was chosen. The men felt that they

had done their part in the line of peace, 
and that the next move should be made 
by the company. Hence the meeting was 
cancelled, and the fight is now on to a 
finish. That it will be an all-winter job 

safe prediction from the feeling 
at the present time.

The threatening weatber kept many 
from the second day's races on Moosepatb 
and consequently there was but a lair 
crowd. Those that took the chance with 
the weather man, however, were well re
paid, as there was some excellent racing. 
Marguerite and Miss Letha were the win
ners in the 2.26 and 2.21 respectively, 
though some of the beats were hard 
fought in both events. A collision that 
caused some little excitement but no dam
age occurred during the second heat ot 
the 2.21 class, when Little Egypt, Ruth 
Wilkes and Meadowvale got into a mix- 

but was caught

since

2.26 Class, Purse $200.Earle’s “Affinity.”all. Marguerite, g. m., 2.26(4, by Arc Light,
LauaràaMeiTin,r0b. m" 2.2714, by Axtell,

Fred Duncanson.. ;:vv
Right Wilkes, blk h., 2.2*%, by Abbot

Wilkes, Fred Holmes .............................^ ® '
Cecil Mack, g. m., by Dispute, Byron
AxbeVt'br'. hi. 2.26(4,' by Abbot wiikes.

LVttled Don°ebi.' tu.'s'wV. Fredericton
Club Stables............................ --dr

Haxey Mack, g. m., Byron Phalr .. ..dr 
Quincy A., rn. h., Thomas Hayes... .dr 

Time—2.^7, 2.29, 2.26%.

“I believe that my affairs are nobody 
rise’s property,” said be, “but I know 
that when some one does something that 
runs counter to conventions people will 
talk, and the more they talk the more 
distorted the story grows. So I believe 

» - it is best I give up what is really mine— 
the knowledge of my private affairs—in 
the best way.”

1 1
3*1

Will Marry Again Soon.
- “My wife has bought her tick'et on the 
Holland-American line and we will go 
down to New York tomorrow—I, my wife 
and our friend, whose name I do not care 
to drag into this thing. We will all go 
down to the boat and there say good bye 

the best of

4 4 1

.6 5 3

The latter ran away 
before he reached the turn. ,

Little Egypt in trailing Miss Letha 
pulled into Ruth Wilkes, upsetting the 
driver and in the turnover Marguerite and 
bike were also upset, the same fate be
falling Meadowvale. The latter bolted but 
was caught. Fortunately no one was hurt, 
though some of the drivers were some
what shaken up and bruised.

The officials were: Starter, James Mc- 
Givérn; judges, N. R. Colter, S. T. Gold
ing and James H. Pullen; timers. John 
E Wilson, Thomas H. Colter, of Freder
icton, and Leon Keith; clerk of the
course, A. M. Sancton. Bathurst Races.

The 2.26 was pulled off first. Marguer
ite drew the pole with Axbell second, Biuret, N. B.. Sept. 3— Labor Day, 
Ruth Wilkes third and Cecil Mack fourth wgg generaHy observed here, all the prin- 
and Laura Merrill on the outside. Mar- (dpaj o£ business being closed. The

erite took the lead bit on a tire break- on tbe Bathurst .speedway, open to
ing on her bike the Woodstock mare drop- borges in Restigouche, Gloucester and 
ped behind some distance. She stuck to Northumberland counties, attracted a | 
it gamelv. however, and soon got back in- The results were as follows: ‘
to her place. Laura MernU PU«Jed her J j g Hachey.6 mare Starlace trotted 
hard and came in a close second, hotly ^ exhibition half mile in 1.07. 
pressed by Right M likes ,, , 2.28 class—Robert Wood 1st, Abbott W.

In the second heat the Gallagh ma ^ Brown Hall 3rd, Day Break «b-.-teew ; 
was never headed. Axbcll en heats to decide; best time 2.31. •*

Great things were ®XP®. ‘edc0°^u^ ! 2.40 class-Abbott, jr„ 1st, Little Maude
in this event and his showmg consequen - Grey 3rd; best time-2A7.
ly was disappointing. - argue Three 'minute class, half mile—Major
tb;rd thheat2 2l8°class Parker L. drew the Delmar 1st, Kentucky Mack 2n4~Jlm 
poT: wUh Little Egypt second, Ruth I Corbin 3rd; time 1.22. /,

up.

1*Not His Affinity.
te The artist sat under the shadow of a 

heavy lamp shade and kept his eyes cov
ered with his hands. Occasionally he 
paused and the words came haltingly. 
“Less than ten years ago, when I was 
studying art in Paris, I married a French 

. She was very dear to me: she ^ 
yet, but in another way. I had all that 
Ï seemed to need—my art, a wife, and 
plenty to live on. We were very happy.

“We came over here to live several 
years ago, out here in the country where 
we could be alone and undisturbed We 

still happy, and more so yet when a 
But soon something 

I cannot ex-

Wednesday, just like 
friends—the very best of friends.” •

Mrs. Earle nodded her head, looked at 
her husband and laughed bravely.

“My wife will have no trouble eecuring 
her divorce. In France they are more 
lenient toward man and woman mismated 
than they are in this country—in this 
state.
ugly charge and that one exclusively to 
get a hearing in the Frenoh divorce 
court. It will soon be over—all over.”

“And then you will marry a second 
time?” asked the reporter.

“Yes, then I will marry again.”
“And the woman you are to marry, will 

she remain here until the divorce is 
granted?”

“She will remain here with me and-her 
brother,” said Mr. Earle.

Mre. Earle stood very close to her hus
band and heard him talk.

“When I brought the woman I am to 
here some ten days ago I made up

Oil
2,21 OlasB, Purse $800.

Miss Letha, g. m., 2.20%, by Dispute 
W. K. Allen 

Parker L.,
Barry 

Little

Meadowvale, b. g., 2.20%, by Tor brook, 
Arthur Gibsoai...........................

.1 1
2 20%, by Parkslde, Jr., M. 

Egypt, 2.22, by Charleston, R. J.
.3 2

2 3woman
One does not have to name one Ruth Wilkes, b. m., 2.20%, by Wilks-

wood, A. H. Learment..............................
Blanch B., W. F. Blsbee.............................. Or

Time—2.24, 2-24%, 2.26.

were
was bom to us. 

began to arise between us. 
plain. Call it incompatability of temper, 
conflict of ideals-what you may. Those 
things cannot be explained. Maybe 1 
cruel ; who knows?

“This state of affairs grew continuously. 
We both felt it and said nothing. Be- 

said nothing things got worse, of 
The manlier way would have

son

rwas

cause we
marry
my mind that it was beet to tell my 
friends of my—of our decision,” the artist 
went on, evenly. “So three or four days 
ago—I think it was on Friday—I called 
in a good neighbor of ours and began at 
the very beginning, like I have with you, 
telling her everything.”

course. „ ..
been to come right out and talk it over. 
You see, I am an artist and have an ar
tist's temperament. I see things differ
ently from other folk, may be; differently 
from my wife. I was an enthusiastic etu- 

of human nature and the causes of 
and how best to live.

I have been working on

dent
giving

‘For two -years 
a poem of seven connected sonnets ex
plaining my views on marriage. I believe 
that we are married before we are bom 
through heaven-directed affinities and that 
marriage continues after oqr death. Be
lieving this, I came to see that my wife 
was not ray affinity. .... ,

“But the coming of the child that was 
part of each of us made it doubly hard to 
take the logical step.”

The artist paused and choked back a 
sob “Whatever interests husband and 
wife may have that are far apart they are 
centred in one great, absorbing thing—the 
child.

“But

New York, Sept. 4—Ine unconventional 
Ferdinand Pinney Earle saw the wife of 
former days depart on the Holland-Ameri- 

steamship Ryndam for France at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, with their two- 
year-old baby boy Harold.

As the big ship faded into a 
on the distant horizon of the river, it was 
borne in on Mr. Earle that perhaps he 
might never see 
again. He had been gay all the morning 
and laughingly parried the questions of 
the corps of interviewers who followed 
him; but at the pier, some of them com
ing unexpectedly back encountered him 
stealing along in the lee of the steamship 
Potsdam, as if trying to escape observa- 

His

'V Earle inherited aFerdinand Pinney
large fortune from his grandfather. He w 
the owner of extensive real estate hom
ings in New York city. He is only 
twenty-nine, and is a Socialist, vegetarian 
and other things. He is a friend and ad
mirer of George Viereck, Gorky and Lp- 
ton Sinclair. His house on the hill out
side Monroe, in Orange county, is stock- 
ed with books on Socialism and kindred 
subjects. He has written 
Monogamy. He admits that lie was con
firmed in the Episcopal church by Bishop 
Potter, but that was “before his years of 
discretion.” His one child he has brought 
■up with what he himeelf terms Spartan 

Deposed Wife Resigned to Fate, discipline.” It could swim at the age of

Mrs. Earle gave out the following state- ^ “f h^^vife" hk maVof
ment on board the steamship just before thisi east g he
she sailed: “I apeept the position my >®a£ J“the departure of his
husband has placed me in and I leave dcnerP He even Went about the village
S chosen m my^are. MyVyTndV and pleasant roll-

wUl teadThim rforgri. 'Ï feri‘now the ing country ■ ^“would^vTtlte 
pain, Perhaps later^I worid“vc that he is an idealkt sirn.fiy

lor -Mr. Lane nave acting according to the dictates of his
conscience. Semmering was the town in 
Australia where he first met his French 

the sweet-faced little woman of 25 
never see again.

FOUR Nil SC01 
TECHROL SCHOOLS TO

O What Constitutes
Good Gurbide

can

mere blot
seems a

hia wife and baby boy
TKdpnncipai impurity uixJsbicte 
rJuphorns. which depredate» 

JFuatity of the light—teducesihe 
Jute-power of the ga».

The quality of CarbideU_^nt 
judged by the number of cubic f*t 
of gas produced ^>y ajjp 

Four and eigl 
per pound is t« 

rid s standard.

I. O. G-. T. in Victoria County.
Arthurette, N. B., Sept. 2 Prof. John 

A. Nicholls, Grand Lodge lecturer I. O. 
G. T., is now in Victoria county. During 
the past two weeks he has spoken eight
een times, addressing large audiences at 
Plaster Rock. Burnt Land Brook, Riley 
Brook and Sisson Bridge and Arthurette. 

Last night at his closing meeting here 
Halifax Sept. 3—The arrangements for the Baptist church was packed and great

scheme in Nova Scotia have been about to Boston to attend the state
completed. This winter there will be local “ention of lbl. Prohibition party of

1 technical schools m four industrial centre-' Massachusetts, reluming for meetings in 
-Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow and rtjm- c,r!etun county beginning Oct. 6. 
herst. The schools will open early in No- rpp Victoria County District Lodge 
vember. The idea is that there shall be ^ plaater Rock Sept. 18, when the
six or seven teachers in each school. d Chief templar, J. Vernon Jackson,

A moderate fee will be charged, not so »{ Moncton, will be present and address 
much for the purpose of leaving a rev- bUc TOeeting in the evening.
onue for the schools, but because it is *- _________  , 11T- -________
considered that a man will appreciate 
more highly something he pays for than 
something he gete for nothing. Rut the 
fees will not be high and they will be 

to those who show a de-

is
a poem on ra.

feetnthsconstantly I believed more and 
more that a man and a woman are in tor
ment when they are not affinities. I found 
that the laws of convention that make a 

and his wife live together for the 
when they are doing

nisdueiajheWiil Be Located at Halifax, Sydney, 
New Glasgow and Amherst.

th. horns .in the time, 
used to make Qeyes were red.tion. wo

theIt is the staodan accept 
British and Go tan j
Associations.

While it is r ssible to make 
carbide yielding 5 :ubic feet to the 
pound, the cost of reduction would 
make it too expens efor general 

.8 cubicjrf

Clman
sake of appearances 
so in absolute violation of every dictate 
of their own hearts were not to be abided.

rlene of phosphorus, 
[s] Calcium 

upon tomaflU

mum
cambetefied 

, steady, briffiant.

.. is the highest riantkad o< 
j^^caibide manufactured and ofatd 
is for sale on the market.

Remember, OQCaicinm Carbide 
is die carbide you require.

Drop us a line to-day dttMet w 
morefuctsabout

Pound His Affinity.
“A few months ago I went to Europe 

to attend the deathbed of a brother. On 
woman whothe steamer I met a young 

lives in Bethlehem (Pa.) She was a; 
cialist like myself. Like me sheJdTeved 
not in free love, but the freedor^Bf love 
when it opposes the dictates jpf social 
proprieties. We talked ove^fiese mat-

ThcEvils oKjubstitation Exposed
utes Bhawyche 
inferior article. - 

to take a sib 
. Extraetoiv^lith 
titutc burnt his 
Putnam's cont^
Id. Always,^

So- A standard of 
quite sufficient fo: 
purposes.

It is upon

«g«ness.only sorrow.
“For my successor, the beauty Mrs. 

Earle, I lt»ve only the most charitable 
feelings-JÎ give her my husband because 
it is jkffi’nesire. I can leave her and him 

uller realization of what all this 
when they feel the force of

the high standard 
[Y| Calcium Carbide give you 

is produced. carbide.

the SHAW1N1GAN CARBIDE COifc*L
MONTREAL

Brunswick House, SackviUe, 
Sold.

somethatwife,
years whom he may
Later in Paris, where both attended the

Ss: a..
mutual, ohe . rpv 0f ^he opportunities presented to himcomplishments, attractive and petite. The bes gtcm thut it is proposed the summer.
country side does not know the other wo- wiU, under_th o maj0r part in hotel work and is determined to make
man. It has had a few fleeting glimpses of to « get back all or J 6ucceefl ^ his venture. __________
her but that is aU. But one cannot under- of the money ne gave or --------------^a. ----------

\ SackviUe, N. B., Sept. 3-The Brunswick 
House has been sold to A. Lesperance, a 
Montreal man, who has been chef during 

He has had fifteen years

tomakes 
A local stituta

A dealer eubste 
more profit on anl 
citizen was indued 
ior Putnam’s Cor 
result that the su 
and failed to cure, 
•cids and is guarant 
Barn’s—no other.

I ndpms to me
Public opinion. In renunciation there is 
pain, but also happiness.”

It was an odd journey that in the ram 
rm from the Erie station at Jersey City, 

where the train arrived at 10.40 o’clock. 
Man and wife walked side by side to the

!
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were torn open, forced by powerful tools 
not found among the Arabs. Then who 
was responsible?

There were two stages In the pillage. 
First the Moroccan tribesmen, notably the 
Chaonia, now Visigoths—fell upon the city 
to massacre the French and to begin a 
slaughter of the natives and more especi
ally the Jews. They carried out this 
double programme conscientiously. For 
two whole days, Monday and Tuesday, 
they were masters of the city, the sailors 
of the Galilee and Du-Chayla being too 
feeble in numbers to dispute their su
premacy. But the bombardment harraeeed 
them and the imminence of a debarka
tion drove them off and they started for 
the interior laden with booty and taking 
with them the bujk of the terror-stricken 
inhabitants.

The empty city was then in the hands 
of those who had been unable to flee— 
Jews and Europeans whom the boats in 
the harbor had not succeeded in taking 
off; and during the time required for the 
troops to effect a landing, get possession, 
reconnoitre, establish themselves and im
provise a constabulary, these Jews had 
things their own way. They were aided 
in their depredations by a large number 
of Spaniards, who had sought refuge in 
Casablanca and there followed low trades,

LOOTED CASABLANCA II HERO OF THE MINE DISCIPLES Of CHRIST SHIRK ATTACKS BATHER 0NLÏ SIX PASTORS IN
HUNDRED TEARS

THROWN TO THE SHARKS
A Cornishman Who Has Earned the 

Miners' V. C.
Sailor of the Arizonian Had His Arm 

Torn Off
Women Flung Screaming Into the 

Sea by Turks

Terrible Outrages by Discharged 
Soldiers at Hodeidah -- Over 
Hundred Killed or Wounded In 
Quarrels on Shlpboard--Oreat 
Destruction of Property in the 
Town,

A Frenchman’s Vivid Picture of the 
Despoiled City

First Baptist Church of Cornwallis, 
N. S., Celebrates Its 

Centennial

Successful Meetings Concluded in 
Tiverton, N. S.

Risked Being Blown to Pieces by 
Dynamite In Order to Save the 
Lilves of Five Comrades—Hsâ a 
Marvellous Escape.

Grew Went in Bathing Among 
the Breakers, When Frank 
Fonda Was Seized by the 
Man-eater of the Sea.

Everywhere Plain and Ghastly 
Evidences of the Fury of the 
Moors and the Cupidity Not 
Only of Moors, But of the Jews 
and Spaniards After the Moors 
Had Fled.

ST. JOHN MEN ARE LARGE NUMBERS
PLACED IN OFFICE AT THE SERVICESThe arrival of the big" steamer Arizon

ian brought a harrowing tale of a battle 
between Frank Fonda, a member of the 
crew, and a shark in the water* at Selina 
Cruz, in which the shark, with its teeth, 
tore the forearm almost off the unfortu
nate sailor. Three fingers were ground 
in the massive jaws of the big fish, while 
Fonda’s right foot was almost severed.

The tragedy occurred on a hot day while 
the Arizonian was lying at Salina Cruz.

, About forty members of the crew went 
The annual convention of the Disciples jn bathing am()ng the breakera. Fonda’g

of Christ in >rew Brunswick and Nova companions observed him waving his arms 
Scotia was held in Tiverton (N. S.), Aug- wildly in the air as it" to beat off some- 
ust 29 to Sept. 1. The convention was thing and then «ink beneath the waves.

, , ,, ,. . . They thought, however, that he was play-
composed of three divisions-the conven- ing the drowning joke and laughed.
tion proper, the Maritime Christian Mis- Soon the water where Fonda had been 
sionary Society and the Maritime Chris- swimming became dyed a blood red and 
tian Woman's Board of Missions. About ! the man’s companions secured a boat and 
100 delegates were enrolled, and there Put out to save him. As they approached 
was a large attendance from the commun-1 the spot where the blood colored the 
ity and the eurrounding country. On j water there was a swish and the shark, 
Sunday the crowds were so large that the ! coming to the surface, rolled over, dis- 
Baptist church, which stands on the op- : Paying its glittering belly. In the jaws 
posite side of the street from the Chris- ; the men could plainly see a piece of 
tian church and which was kindly offered Fonda s foot. Two of the men beat the 
bv the Baptists, was filled with overflow ! fark off with oars, andl then _dmng 
meetings from all the principal services. ; brought to the surface the mutilated body 

The convention proved a great success °f the fireman, 
hr evury way. The interest, both in the H. ™ taken -gore and found to be
business sessions and m the preaching ser- , . , „ ®, .__ A A . . . . ia, . , __ which Fonda was placed and taken to thevices, was excellent and at times it reach- . . .v urtCJT.:*Qi Qf
ed the point of enthusiasm The reports fighting between life and
from the churches showed that the work death Hjg hair had turned {rom a jet 
in tire provinces is in a healthy condition black tQ wbite- It is expected that he 
and that there has been a marked increase wfl, bge hjfl right foot and 6everal of hig 
in the membership. fingers. The shark measured ten feet

The evangelist under the employ of the in length._San Francisco Chronicle, 
mission board had created a fine interest 
among
number into the churches. The most 
gratifying feature of the convention 
seen in the large amount of money col
lected and pledged for the mission work, 
both for the home and foreign fields. This 
probably exceeded any amount raised at 

time during the existence of the

It is not unlikely that the first recipient 
of the new order instituted by King Ed
ward for deeds of bravery and self-sacri
fice by miners will be William Pooley, a 
Cornishman, who works as a colliery sink
er at Treherbert in South Wales.

This man deliberately risked death by 
dynamite in order that his five comrades 
might escape the effects of an explosion 
intended to bring down masses of coal.

Pooley was on the early shift in the 
shaft, and with his comrades had charged 
six holes with dynamite and ignited the 
fuses.

Exercises Continue Two Days— 
Letters from Former Pastors 
Interesting to All—Stirring Ad
dresses and Sermons.

Constantinople, Aug. SO.—Discharged 
Turkish soldiers who arrived at Hodeidah(By Georges Bourbon, translated from Le 

Figaro).
Casablanca, Aug. 10—Blood on the pave

ments. The dead strewn helter skelter. 
The warm, acrid odor of pestilence. 
Houses abandoned, streets deserted. The 
image of desolation, pillage and death. 
Such is Casablanca.

Death—it was we who, for the most 
part, had to deal it out; it was fundamen
tally necessary. But this city, voiceless 
and motiorfless, whose inhabitants have 
fled from their looted houses, is the work 
of tribes that have poured in from the 
interior as much to exterminate the 
French as to plunder the Jews and raid 

‘their fellow Moors.
I shall give you a detailed history of 

these tragical days, but I entreat you to 
; listen to it without impatience. Arriving 
i here only yesterday, I found myself 
ried away by fear of excitement—consid
ering the state of things I ran ipbo. I 
■hall try to control myself, however, and 
give you a straight story, uncolored by 

! passion. This will be neither easy work 
nor quick work. The Casablanca affair 

lien't over. It is the most serious of all 
.the rows in which the French have been 
I mixed up in Morocco, one of the most ser* 
ioua they have ever had to deal with any- 

Fwhere in Africa.
Despite a tremendously vivid object lés

ion, attacks by the Moors are incessant. 
Day before yesterday six thousand of them 
assailed the camp established by General 
|Dnide at the gates of the city. Last night 
the post was again stacked and two of 
our men wounded, one seriously. Only a 
moment ago the guns of the squadron in- 

;terrupted the writing of this despatch. A 
new assault had been begun upon the 

,camp and I climbed up to the mirador of 
the French consulate to watch it. It is 
etill going on, and I am now writing amid 
the pandemonium of a cannonade.

The state of devastation in this city, 
.which but yesterday sheltered 26,000 na
tives, 6,000 Jews and 1,000 Europeans^ is 
indescribable. “Never saw the like of 
[ft,” say the colonial officers who have 
fought in China and elsewhere and have 
eeen havoc before. And yet it is pretty,

I this Casablanca, stretched along the low, 
^monotonous shore—white beneath the sky 
|of unbroken blue, and gilded by the sun
shine.

Reports Showing Work in the 
Provinces in Healthy Condition 
and Membership Has Increased 
—The Question of Union—Dis
appointment That Baptist Com
mittee Did Not Appear.

from the inland part of Yemen, but were 
prevented from going home immediately 
by the lack of steamers, have been com
mitting excesses of the grossest kind.I

On Sept. 1 and 2 the First Baptist 
church of Cornwallis (N. S.) celebrated i When one steamer did arrive 2,000 sol- 
its centennial. It was a memorable occas- efiers embarked thereon, several with their
ion. One hundred years ago this church 
was organized under the leadership of the 
late Rev. Edward Manning with a mem
bership of seven. Edward Manning has 
been considered, and rightly, one of the 
founders of the Baptist denomination in ! to the sharks surrounding the steamer, 
the maritime provinces. He was the j and there was an awful scene as the tiger* 
great uncle of Rev. J. W. Manning, of} of the sea seized their screaming, strug- 
this city, who for the last fifteen years j gling prey.
has been in charge of the foreign mis- Then came 1,800 more discharged men, 
sion work of this denomination. j who, not finding any transports, cut the

! waterpipes, attacked the shops and de
stroyed everything within reach. They ah® 
seized the general in command of the 
troops and dragged him about amidst 
coarse insults.

More discharged soldiers are expected, 
and therefore the town is greatly excited. 
The Italians have asked the governor of 
Erythrea to send a ship, and a British ves
sel is expected at Hodeidah.

sweethearts. Terrible quarrels broke out 
on board, and 110 people were killed or 
wounded.

The women were thrown overboard alive°» rv -ï7 r1-; -“S z
Meanwhile the Jews had some excuse; ffon-ry
tbey T)7 fttinS back wbat the Telling his story to an interviews, Pool-
Ambs had stolen from them. , said: “I realized that the fuses were

At this pomt the legionaries amyed. ^ ud that the ehots WQuld
They have no very illustrious reputation ehorU ao ï ehouted -For God’s
for virtue—-how can they have consider- ch let>8 u the primera (whid,
ing the way they are recruited ?—and r ,1 , , ,naturally they pilfered. Nine of them the,mea™ of eIplodmg the dynamite
were caught at it and are in for conse- «J®- °^\ ' . f . ..

.•> v « a c » v I jumped out of the cage to the bottomquences at the hands of the council of . ,,J ,1,. , , , .. ,,___ ah■ ..r ±1. v « i ... of the shaft and commenced extracting thewar. All of them have to do with a man ixn, i a • ...who doesn’t take these matte*, as a joke VVhlle domg tlus the cage, ™th
and who aims at all costs to maintain the other men ins.de commenced to as-
the morale of the occupation forces. That “ndt? the. sur/ace’ and one°f/5e 
man is Commandant Mangin, whose con- shouted-a signal to stop, so that I could
tinned and vigorous efforts to repress pil- 1 8 !outed m ,rePly’ No’ g° <m-
lage I have mvself observed I will try and manage, and went on ex-

But the looting has been complete and .tract*ng the primers’ } ™c,ce«ied £ 
exhaustive. Casablanca is precisely like a *“« ,the =‘x pn™e™ ou., and then finding 
mtv ____. ., _ __ ___,_____ . I had no time to deal with the other one,
of an Attila or a Tamerlane. Nothing has I.croucbed aP ™ the side of the shaft and 
been wantmg-not even fire. A whole threw my oüskins over my face to prevent 
section of the city-a fifth of it, as nearly “y face and eyes bemg burnt by the ex" 
as I can make out—has been burned and Ptoeion. .'
now shows a long stretch of blackened “! had hardly done tins when the diarge 
walls and fallen roofs, with spirals of gray went °f- a“d came f loj of/tones,
smoke still curling up among them. Here !°™e of. wh,ch ^ °° my bead and 8lde9' 
the devastation is absolute and the hor- Tbe Pr™e™7w,tb *e de‘™?ab°7 ^P6” 
ror unmitigated, for beneath the debris lie ,wh‘ch f Pulled„°% ako exPloded about my 
the dead, whose bodies cannot as yet be ***• ^tar, f j*6 ,n01ee waenover 1 re" 
got out. For the odor there is no name. ^ thatJ had had » marveUous escape,

The müitary situation at this moment 7‘th my ll£e’ a°d thankad >ha Almighty 
is excellent, but the French troops, for, e^."ng ™,e to come my Wlfe
though superbly brave, are harassed and c"“<*ren- 
kept constantly on the qui vive by the 
attacks of the Moors. “For three days,” 
said General Drude to me in his tent, “my 
men have given me the maximum of what 
it is possible to ask of soldiers.” From 
him, this is more than a fine phrase. Gen
eral Drude, as exacting toward himself as 
toward others, is an energetic and agile 
chief—he has shown those traits before— 
and the ministry of war made no mistake 
when it assigned him command at Casa
blanca.

We expect the arrival in a few days of 
300 jnfantrymen and two mountain bat
teries from Perpignan. We shall then 
have 3,000 men, to whom will be added 
500 Spaniards. All told, this will be none 
too many.

I reopen my envelope to give you big 
news. At General Drude’s orders, Kaid 
Si-Bou-Beksben-Bouzid has been arrested 
this morning and will be taken aboard the 
Gloire at once. This kaid was in office 
at the time of the killing of nine Euro
peans. His degradation was demanded 
four months ago, as he was regarded as 
measurably responsible for the massacre.
Another bit of news: three hundred Mo
roccans from the interior have entered 
Magazan and are terrorizing the Euro
peans, who are unable to get away from 
the city. The Gueydon has just weighed 
anchor and is off for Magazan, where, 
though no lives have as yet been sacri
ficed, the situation has become serious.

The Centennial Exercises,
The centennial exercises began with a 

sermon on Sunday, the 1st inst., at 11 
o’clock, by Rev. W. B. Boggs, D. D., at 
present a missionary, on furlough, of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union. The 
wife of Dr. Boggs is a child of this first 
church. The subject of the sermon was 
The Mission of the Church, and was a 
strong presentation of the purpose and 
work of the Christian church.

In the evening Rev. Dr. J. W. Man
ning preached a missionary sermon, in 
which he emphasized the progress of the 
work in foreign lands and the part which 
the Baptists of these provinces have taken 
ever since 1814, when their first offering 
for foreign missions was made at an as
sociation held in Chester (N. S.)

The congregations at both services fill
ed the house. The day was pleasant, and 
the speakers were in good form, 
singing was a feature of all the services, 
and the tunes were what was commonly 
heard in all the Baptist churches fifty

cai^

BBIGHTERCRQP PROSPECTS 
ENSURE HEAVIER YIELDS

Grain Cutting is Well Advanced and 
Grades Are Satisfactory—Western 
Country Very Prosperous.

the people and brought a large

HOUSE AND BARN AT 
ST. MARTINS BURNED

Thewas

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 3—In southern 
Manitoba, where almost a crop failure was 
feared at one time, and where an aver
age of not more than six or eight bushels 

Rev. Alfred I of wheat per acre was anticipated, condi- .
tions have improved wonderfully during*-* 
the past few weeks, and now a yield of 
from ten to fourteen bushels is considered 
certain. Cutting is well advanced, and 
the grade will be satisfactory, thus ensur-, 

church in ing a price which will guarantee to the 
fanners financial returns quite as great 
as those of their bumper crops of the 
past yeans.

The country along the main line of the 
C. P. R. between Virden and Regina has 
been blessed with a grand crop, one 
which, though late, will yield an average 
of twenty-three bushels per acre through
out that great- stretch of country. The 
damage has been insignificant from any 
cause, and cutting will soon be general. 
The same encouraging news comes from a 
review of conditions along the Prince A1-, 
bert line, and an almost good crop awaits 
the binders there. An aggregate yield 
equal to that of 1906 is expected.

Throughout the Canadian Northwest 
the farmers have all the money they need 
to handle their stock, and the steadily in- 
creasing value of land is the only circum
stance that overshadows their prosperity.

Of course, with so many settlers com
ing into the country the old free range is 
being fenced m and destroyed. It costs 
money to leave land for the range now, 
where in the old days the government 
supplied the range free, or nominally so. 
The cattle losses were not excessive last 

of winter, in spite of the hard luck stories 
circulated. The losses were a little more 
than normal, but it taught a lesson that 
is valuable. It means more hay will have 
to be put on for stock in future and that, 
on the whole, the country will benefit by 

mem- what was regarded as a nasty condition.

yeans ago.
On Monday, the 2nd, at 2 o’clock, the 

meeting was of an entirely different char
acter. Greetings from the four daughters 
of the church were given.
Chipman, on behalf of the eldest daugh
ter, brought greetings from the Second 
Cornwallis church, now known as the Ber
wick church; Rev. Miles McCutcheon, the 
same from the Third Cornwallis church; 
William Sanford from the 
Pereaux, and Rev. Edwin Crowell from 
the church in Canning.

Letters were read from four former pas
tors—Rev. Dr. S. B. Kempton, Rev. C. 
H. MarteU, Rev. D. E. Hatt, of Van- 

nd Mrs. C. H. Martelle. This

any one
missionary societies. Liberal things were 
planned for the future.

Two prominent men connected with the 
American brotherhood were present and 
rendered valuable assistance by their able
addresses an<L in other ways. These were w ™ i
Rev. A. McLean, president of the Ameri- St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 3. (By tele-

Foreign Christian Missionary Society, phone)—Fire tonight destroyed an unoc- 
and Rev. W. J.' Wright, secretary of the -cupied house and bam opposite the poet 
American Christian Missionary Society, office, on the Simeon Vaughan estate. The 
both from Cincinnati. property is under lease to J. A. Vaughan

The question of Christian union, espec- for hay cutting, but the house waa un- 
ially as it related to the Baptists, which occupied.lt is supposed that some boys 
occupied a prominent place on the pro- vv^° were in the house about noon today 
gramme, created quite an interest. Con- caused the fire by carelessness in smoking 
eiderahle disappointment and some sur- cigarettes and that it smouldered until 
prise were felt owing to the fact that the tonight.
committee on union appointed by the Bap- The wind carried the sparks from the 
tist convention at Wolfville did not appear burning buildings towards the house of 
to bear the greetings of that body and to James Rourke, M. P. P., about 100 yards 
consider the question of Christian union, away, but a bucket brigade prevented 
as was expected. It was understood, how- them gaining hold.
ever, that the failure of any of the Bap- In the bam were some farming imple- 
tist committee to appear was due to some ments owned by Mr. \ aughan and some 
misunderstanding which will soon be recti- goods owned by Ernest Hatfield. These 
fied. A strong corhinittee of twelve was were saved, 
appointed and empowered to confer with 
the Baptist committee on any future date.

Rev. J. F. Floyd, of St. John, was elect
ed president of the Maritime Christian 
Missionary Society and J. S. Flaglor, of 
St. John, was elected secretary-treasurer.
Rev. Robert Pegrtim, of Milton (N. S.), 

elected chairman of the next annual

Residence of James Rourke Was in 
Danger But Was Saved.HORRIBLE DEATH

can

Montreal, Sept. 3—Believing that Christ 
had ordered her to die like Joan of Arc, 
Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, forty-six years of 
age, residing at St. Lazare, a few miles 
from Vaudreuil, 'went up on to a nearby 
hill, built a funeral pyre and burned her
self to death.

Mrs. Lalonde spent several hours gath
ering fence rails and logs on her own 
farm, preparing for her immolation. Af
ter she had the huge pile of wood as
sembled she sat down and wrote several 
letters, in which she stated that she had 
decided to respond to the call of God. 
She placed the letters in her hat and 
hung it on the limb of a tree, near the 
scene of the tragedy.- She had taken the 
precaution to bring plenty of matches 
with her. She removed all her clothing 
and hung it also on the tree limbs which 
shadowed the fatal bonfire.

This tragic affair took place just when 
high mass was being said in the village 
church, and the discovery was not made 
until after the congregation had been dis
missed. During the service, however, the 
flames from the fire drifted through the 
windows of the little church, but it was 
not thought to be anything more than 
rubbish burning.

After the service an investigation was 
made, when the charred body of Mrs. La
londe was found lying a few yards from 
the burning timbers. She was apparent
ly unable to stand the frightful ordeal, 
and had jumped out of the fire after she 
had been fatally burned. She was found 
lying face downwards, with the 
clutched in both hands. The boefy 
taken to her late home, where her several 
small children were horrified at the sight 
of their mother.

Joseph Lalonde, her husband, died 
about eix months ago, and since that time 
the woman has been acting strangely, but 
it was never thought by the neighbors 
that ahe contemplated such an act.

As we approached it yesterday aboard 
the Magnus, we discerned its languorous 
charms one after another. On many of 
its terraces floated the flags of all na
tions, most of them belonging evidently 
to the consulates. Was it then amid so 
much gayety, amid such gleaming white
ness, that such quantities of blood had 
been spilled? But the Magnus was com
ing nearer the city; now she.came in line 
with four warships, one of them Spanish, 
drawn up in battle array, and we beheld 
a curious spectacle: in the little harbor, 
not a boat anywhere. On the bank, noth
ing but the figures of a few sailors in 
white blouses. In the streets, finally— 
the narrow streets, which we viewed in 
(perspective—not a passerby. A dead city, 
thought I.

From the Gloria’s 
et our service by

: couver, a
feature of the centenary was unique and 
most interesting.

At 5.30 a banquet was given and about 
500 people were served a most bountiful 
repast, as might be expected from the 
well known hospitality of the people of 
Canard.

At 7.30 the congregation assembled for 
the closing service. Dr. B. H. Eaton, of 
Halifax, a son of the church, gave most 
interesting reminiscences of the church as 
he remembered it in his boyhood days. 
He vividly described the interior of the 
church building and spoke of the confer
ence, meeting as a feature of the work of 
the church, and its oonduct by the pastor. 
To the older members of the congregation 
these reminiscences were of peculiar in
terest and to the younger they were re
minders of the way their fathers and 
mothers were trained in Christian service.

.

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN F0UN9IN WATER 

NEAR NEW MILLSkindly placed 
Philibert, I

.sprang ashore upon rocks guarded by 
sailor-sentinels and saw that Casablanca 
;wae really the city of death. Marks of 
! bullets, doore smashed in, iron bars twist
ed, streets ankle-deep in barley strewn 
wantonly by the looters, who had ripped 
up the sacks they hauled forth from the 
storehouses. But what especially horri- 

ified me was the stench. When I spoke of 
it, a sailor jocosely remarked: “If you ob- 

jject to that, we shall, have to finish you 
off like the Moors.” This was my intro- 
iduction to Casablanca.
I Yesterday I began my -exploration of 
i the city. It is large, epclosed within an 
j old wall, and retains its Strictly and ex- 
■dusively Arab character, with houses 
| uniformly white and streets uniformly 
, narrow. Everywhere desolation, every
where a great emptiness. The natives 
; have fléd, either to join the tribesmen or 
[because terrorized by them, in any case 
j horror-stricken at the disorder of a city 
; given over successively to marauders and 
,to French repression. A mere handful 
have remained behind, walling them
selves up in the few houses that have 
been spared, where they perish of hunger 
rather than show themselves. The only 
living beings you meet in the street are 
starving Jews, who have been pillaged 
and ruined, and who have pillaged and 
ruined in their turn, but too late, when 
everything of value had been carried off 
and when the French had undertaken 
the work of repressing pillage, for which 
Iwe may proudly thank Commandant 
iTMangin, appointed commandant d’nrmes 
of the city. Also you see patrols of 
aailors or Algerian riflemen. Here and 
‘there, an Arab crouches upon a doorstep 
'Bet into a wall. He is sullen and silent,
.and your tread in the stillness doesn’t 
‘disturb his reverie.

In the streets you encounter the corvee 
jde cadavres—a cart escorted by three sail- 
lors, who requisition anyone they meet 
land make them help carry the dead to 
[burial. A necessary but ghastly task. But 
'my genuine admiration is called forth by 
the wondrous statisticians who claim to 
tell the number of the slain. Nobody 
knows it—neither General Drude, nor the 
French consul. It will never be known.
But everywhere, upon the sharp paving 
stones, you
been fighting everywhere, slaughter every
where. To force a passage to the con
sulates, the first detachments from the 
Galilee and the DuChayla dealt out death.
The marauders while masters of the city 
killed in their turn both Jews and Arabs 
—preferably Jews. The little army of oc
cupation landed Wednesday and, to re
establish order, fell upon the marauders 
with gunshot and bayonet-thrust. Finally 
the work of bombardment, renewed three 
days later, smashed walls and laid low its 
•hare of victims.

When you don’t find 
Streets you find scattered paper and pieces 
of rlnth You run uDon onened cases. act in that 11 d®€S anot recognize irregular!-1 V/hen the conference came to an end after 
lock*, doore, counters, tables, wreckage of “cllnUflc1 ll^eSaCthaat wmld place^u on “ j evening prayer and sermon in St. Mary's
furniture, shapeless masses of a thousand sirable basis He controverted the view that ] church.
Objects abandoned by the overloaded loot- £«t Pmr”S^gha,dhatenn a^uVd'fo I 
era or hurried by them through doors and the development of their agricultural re- 
windowe in a delirium of destructiveness, sources and expressed regret at the treat- 
The hous« have no window, left Their ?o

.moucharabies axe twisted out of shape, the people of Canada, be claimed, ___;
'The mobe have smashed thin stairways that It would be easier and cheaper to
And doors. The ehops have suffered most. ^Dtm1aarnk<1eat. in the Unlted States than lD 

’Of merchandise, not a trace, and the very 
•helves have been torn down.

I Bo wild was the frenzy of these savages 
;|hAt, after visiting many houees and en- 
Ttering many shops, I was astonished to 
! find in a chest that had belonged to a 
[public writer two Arab pens, which the 
I looters had disdained. Money, there was 
I both* remaining. All the strong boxes

was
meeting, which will be held at Lord’s Cove 
(N. B.), in 1908. The Christian Woman’s 
Board of Mission re-elected its president, 
Mrs. Murray, of Lord’s Cove, and its sec
retary, Mrs. O. Wallace, of Halifax.

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 3—Alfred 
Simonson, the young son of a Swede re
siding on Heron Island, while strolling 
along the northwest shore of the island 
about 11 o’clock on Sunday morning ran 
across the body of a man. He immediate
ly told his father, who hastened to the 
spot and made the body fast with a rope. 
Coroner Doherty, of Campbellton, was 
notified and telephoned instructions to 
have the body conveyed to the beach at 
New Mills. The coroner went down yes
terday and made an examination.

The body is that of a man between 
twenty-five and thirty years of age, five 
feet ten inches in height, weight 160 or 
170 pounds. Recognition was impossible, 
owing to the flesh being tom away from 
the face, head and hands. The remains, 
however, were evidently those of a laborer 
from the description of the clothing found 
on the body. On the sock of the right 
leg were the initials J. T. The only thing 
found on the body was a small pocket 
knife. It is the coroner’s theory that the 
body had been in the water six or eight 
weeks, perhaps longer. No marks of vio
lence were found and the coroner gave 
instructions for the interment of the re
mains.

Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, D. D., the new 
president of Acadia College, spoke 
what the present owes to the past, and 
made an earnest plea that the young 
should qualify themselves in the best 
possible manner for the work of life.

Rev. W. V. Higgins, the secretary of 
the foreign mission board, urged the 
bens of the church to rise to their privi
leges to give the gospel of the grace of 
God to the multitudes who are yet in 
darkness.

Dr.’D. C. S. Wallace, a former member 
of the church, spoke of his call to the 
Christian ministry and of his first efforts 
in preaching. Dr. Wallace has been chan
cellor of McMaster University in Toronto 
but expressed himself as more highly hon
ored in being a pastor of a Baptist church, 
and urged the young men in the ministry 
to honor their high calling.

Tihs brought these centenary services 
to a close.

FAVORS SHOW* TO 
GREENE AND GPOR NORTH SHORE PAPER 

MILLS TO BE STARTED<
Latter Allowed to Leave Jail for Sum

mer Resort and Both Enjoy Un
usual Privileges,

CALL SUSTAINED
Two Plants to Manufacture Manila 

and Fibres—Jas. Beveridge Leaves 
Miramichi Concern to Build for 
Himself.

grass
was Rev. J. F, Polley to Be Minister of 

Presbyterian Church, Ferrona, N, S.Macon, Ga., Sept. 3.—For the first time 
in the history of Georgia a prisoner under 
conviction has been allowed to leave a jail 
and go to a summer resort for the benefit 
of his health. John.F. Gaynor, partner 
of Benjamin Greene, both of whom, are 
under sentence of five years in the United 
States penitentiary and a fine of $5,000,- 
000 for embezzlement, is now at Indian 
Spring (Ga.)

Gaynor vras permitted to visit Indian 
Spring by the United States circuit court 
of appeals. There is now pending before 
this court an application for a rehearing 
in the Greene-Gaynor case, and it is on 
this account that the men have been held 
in the Macon jail. It is their intention 
to carry the case to the United States su
preme court should the application for a 
rehearing be denied.

Since they were brought to Macon, a 
year ago, Greene and Gaynor have had 
all sorts of privileges. They have gone 
hunting, attended ball games, walked the 
streets at will and taken their wives driv
ing. A United States deputy marshal has 
always accompanied them, and they have 
paid him for his services, but many per
sons here and throughout the staté de
clare so many liberties should not be al
lowed them.

Gaynor is reported improving, and he, 
hopes to be able to return to Macon in 
about two weeks.

The Presbytery of St. John met in St. 
Andrew’s church Tuesday, the moder
ator, Rev. A. A. Graham, occupying the 
chair. There were also present Dr. Foth- 
eringham, Revs. H. Foster, A. Ross, R. 
Dickie, J. A. McLean and C. S. Everett, 
elder.

Elders' commissions were received in 
favor of Judge Forbes, Robert Reid, C.
S. Everett, Wm. Sinclair, Hugh McLeod, 
Henry Galbraith, Wm. Lament, A. J. Mc
Lean and Charles Fowler.

A call from Zion church, Ferrona (N.
S.) in favor of Rev. J. F. Polley was laid 
upon the table. The call was signed by 
121 members and ninety-three adherents 
and was accompanied by a guarantee of 
$800 per annum with four weeks’ vacation.

Rev. A. Ross spoke in support of the 
call and testified to the heartiness and 
unanimity of the people and their earnest 
desire to secure the services of Mr. Polley 
as their pastor. ^

Rev. J. A. McLean, by request of the 
Presbytery of Pictou, spoke along the 
same lines. A communication was read 
from the Richmond congregation express- **0 
ing their sincere desire to retain the ser
vices of their pastor.

Mr. Polley, by letter, agreed to accept 
the call.

Rev. Mr. Anderson was appointed tc 
declare the pulpit vacant on the 15th 
inst. and act as moderator of session dur
ing the vacancy, and also as moderator of 
the session of the congregation of South 
Richmond.

The clerk was instructed to grant a cer
tificate to R. G. Westanay, who i 
to leave to prosecute his studia|r 
Cormick Seminary. *

Mr. McNeil, having ask< 
lieved, it was agreed to acarpt his 
nation of Hampton. S

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 3—Developments 
of great interest to Chatham are now 
taking place in the pulp and paper busi
ness here, and two paper mills will be 
built in this vicinity within a year.

On Saturday night James Beveridge, 
who for some years has been manager of 
the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company, 
severed his connection with that concern, 
and yesterday Mark H. Spaulding, for
merly general superintendent of the Rior
dan Paper Mills, Ltd., Hawkesbury (Ont.) 
assumed the management of the mill.
Mr. Beveridge’s sons, Brooks, the fore
man, and Donald, have also left the com- ,,, nari„ x*„ Zia; • .1 Paris, Sept. 2—A remarkable Masonicand Doaktown. besides Mrs Walker, Mrs. j £nlp ' and paper b’<®ess for twenty-four trial j8 about to take place here. The cul- 

Howard Miss Jarvis and Rev. Dr. Ray-1 years and is well acquainted with the pnt pother is M Plerme, master of a 
mond of St. John and Rev. Dr. and Miramichi property. Mr. Spaulding Pans lodge owing obedience to the Grand 
Mrs. Campbell, of Hampton, and Rev. 6tated that a the projects 0f the Onent which is the principal body of the 
Canon Cowie, of Iredencton, who were near future w0uld6te the adding Qf a pa- Irench Masonic organization, though it is 
eepeciaUy asked to attend the conference. per miH to the present structure for the not recognized in America or England 

The proceedings of the first afternoon manufacture 'of manilas and fibres, two „Tha ?ffence mnsists m conversing with 
were reading of papers, model sand table grade3 o{ paper corresponding to wrap- M. B.dega.n who when assistant secre- 
lesson for Sunday school use, question ping paper. This would mean the build- W of thc Grand Orient went over to 
box, etc.; evensong at 5.30, and in the ing of a large addition to the present, tbc cnemy and disdosid the whtde system 
evening a very enjoyable garden party, plant and the employment of 100 to 150 ; °fr se"et. reP°„rteJ or fi=hes’. , wher_fby 
given by the rector, the Ven. Archdeacon more men. The present wage j9 $4,000 | War Minister Andre was kept informed of 

°r^ytb- , , . , fortnightly to 290 men, and when the I a™y political opimons. The scand-
The second day e proceedings consisted paper min ia bui]t more than 400 men will ! al oveI\ ficbes ProTCd the dlrect downfall

of service of the Holy Communion at 8 i-,e emp]0yed I °* t^ie Combaa ministry,
a ™-, litany 9 45, meeting of the deanery James tic.;eridge, when spoken to by j , M. Pierme will be solemnly arraigned 
and visiting clergy tor usual business at a correspondent last evening, said that i Wore hla »wn ,lod8e- In “" Masonic life, 
10 o clock, and of the women delegates to he had withdrawn his financial interest1 1,6 ,,s an °fficlal, ™ ntb® colonlal ministry, 
meet Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Howard re-! in the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company wlth a salary of 12 OOOf a year as assist- 
epectmg the formation of parochial and would build a miu of his own j„ thi6 ant to one of the W est African governors, 
branches of the women’s auxiliary. vicinity, of one machine capacity, for the but hitherto has contrived to perform h,s

At 1.30 a trip up the Miramichi river manufacture of manila and similar paper. ’ dut'cs alld draw Ins salary in Pans. Im-
was given to the visitors and at 4 o clock He had „ot ^ttled upon any site, but it i mediately after the discovery of his ac-

landed for service at old -St. would be at Ne]aon< Newcastle or Chat- ! quaintance with M. Bidegam M Pierme
ham. Mr. Beveridge will leave todav on was ordered to proceed to West Africa 
a business trip and will return on Friday, and take up his post within three months, 
A one-machine mill would give employ- a remarkably im-tance of the influence 
ment to about sixty or seventy hands, so wielded by the brotherhood in high quar-

Only Six Pastors.
Pastor Beale made an admirable presid 

ing officer. He is a worthy successor of 
worthy men. This old historic church 
has had only six pastors during the 100 
years of its existence—Revs. Edward Man
ning, A. S. Hunt, S. B. Kempton, C. H. 
Mart ell, D. E. Hatt and J. H. Beals, the 
present pastor. It is easy to speak or 
write of the life of a church as it may be 
seen in addition to its membership and 
the amount of its contributions for mis
sions and other department^ of Christian 
endeavor, but who can tell of the mould
ing influences of a Christian church upon 
a community in which it has been planted, 
when its members are filled with the 
spirit of Him whom they love to call 
Master and Lord?—Com.

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
CONFERENCE AT CHATHAM

MASONS TO TRY LEADERA very successful conference was held 
at Chatham on Aug. 27 and 28, in connec
tion with the Rural Deanery of Chatham. 
Delegates to the number of sixty were 
present from Campbellton, Dalhousie, 
Bathurst, Newcastle, Nelson, Chatham, 
Bay du Vin, Harcourt, Derby, Blackville I

Master of a Paris Lodge Accused 
of Talking to a Renegade.

HIGH BIRTHRATE IN IRELAND
'

Over One Hundred and Three 
Thousand in 1906.

see blood-stains. There has New York, Sept. 2—The Sun has receiv
ed the following cable despatch from Lon
don: According to the annual report of 
the registrar general of Ireland, the num
ber of births in 1906 was 103,536 and the 
number of deaths 74,427. 
natural increase of 29,109 in population 
must be placed a decrease of 35,344 by emi
gration, showing a diminution in popula
tion of 6,230.

During the year thsrc was, however, a 
setoff in immigration, of the number of 
which there is no official record. The esti
mated population of Ireland ^in the middle f)l| CCfJinCn HAAÜClttt of 1906 was 4,388,006. rlLLJUUKLl# Jl IIUMBuy

The number of marriages registered in | _ \ / W

jTr6 thousand.22' birth rate w“ Nevf AbsdrpHwk Mefiod

HENRY M. WHITNEY 
TALKS RECIPROCITY AT 

TORONTO LUNCHEON Against this >out
at Sic"

Toronto, Sept. 3—Considerable political im
portance was attached to the luncheon given 
by directors of the exhibition in the adminis- the party
tration building today on account of the pres- Paul’s and tea on adjoining grounds, after
d?da,e° tor*the"govem'orsh^'of^Massachusetts; which all were photographed and hearty 
and of the speech he delivered in favor of cheers given for the members of St. Paul s 
reciprocity between Canada and the United j and St. Mary’s and their worthy rector,

Mr. Whitney has made this issue a plank j the archdeacon.
In his platform. He condemned the Dlngley j Chatham was reached again at 7 o clock,

tig-

blood in the tors.that it will be a considerable addition to 
the Mira mi chi’s industries.

Home After Seven Years.
H. A. Sinnott, son of the late David 

Sinnott, of Millstream, Kings county, ar
rived in the city Monday from Calgary, 
and went out yesterday morning to his 
former home.

Mr. Sinnott was for a time principal 
of the high school in Calgary, where he 
has spent the last seven years. He has 
given up teaching and on his return west 
will go into business of some kind, hav
ing been very successful in his career in 
the west.

AN INffcAMED
suffer from bleed 
leteding Piles, ee 
id I will tell ybu 
MMe by tfyf nei 
fandVill alio sà 
r treatment ka#fi

:ed3 coolini ;.*ching.PRIEST DISAPPEARS
SO DOES $24,00i

Charlotte County 8. S. Associ
ation.

The 22nd annual convention of tile Char
lotte County Sunday School Association 
will be held in Union church, Moore’s 
Mills (N. B.), on Sept. 17. The first ses
sion will be at 9.30 a. m. and there will 
also be sessions at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. At 
the latter, Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secre
tary, will speak on the World’s Conven
tion.

W. S. Robinson is president of the as
sociation, and Miss Josie Campbell secre
tary.

pindf or pi 
address, a 
yoprself a 
t*atmsp(
/mis ho*M 
references fromlyour o

me your 
f to cure 
bsorptlon 
some of

A
would be

rcstorfl*beycy^pation, 
to repu» ejârfm.. rup- 

mor^ujpîcJ^eily than 
fne, and 
Er bottle,

rind, 81.00 
igaments,

nd will do It * 
tyed lijmiuH

icu" EaSt livereKF Bo9|x2-C 
ABSOlllNE, JWV 

Dottle.
Varicose Vein* 
arged Glands a 

W. F. Young 
Springfield, Mi 

Canadian Agents: Lyman 
treat

Rome, Sept. 4—The Corriere d’Italûyis 
authority for the statement that a piiest 
attached to the Church of Santa ^Kria 
Maddalena, impelled by his desire to yisi^ 
the United States, embezzled $24,000 “of 
the church funds and disappeared. He is 
supposed to have started for the goal of 
his desires. The wardens of the church 
have lodged a complaint against the priest 
with the local magistrate.

St-

/trial, with 
locality if

d. Immediate jSlief and per- 
yjred. SEnd no money 
Ft this omet. Write fo- 
. Sumi/ers, Box P. 70.

V.
y

e

;/A Trne antMrled Friem r in
Ees Strained Tori 
rVnricocele, Hy^oocle, on- 
f Ulcers. Allay*iin quickly 
P. D. F., 188 »nmoutb 8u,

requi 
manent flure a; 
but tell dthersj
day to
Windsor, Ont.

£
That’s whaXthey alway about Mrviline. 

It possesses mrvelloim power oJr Pain, 
and for a household liniment hayo equal. 
Clean, economicy and ^fe; My a 25c. 
Bottle. X

Every individual in New York city has 
for his daily share of water consumed in 
drink, ablution, laundry, fountain and 
other purposes, 123 gallons.

& Co., Mon*

X
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THE CANADIAN BANKr-

RAILROAD OFFICIAL 
LIABLE FDR DEATH

New York. Sept 3~Ard, brk Herbert Ful-

Montrea, Que. Sept^d etm^ontan. ™
------------------ „ d llgM ! VAIL-JONES—In tb„ city. Sept 4 at the ^<^0» U|ou IbîîXoT

»? M. FdavT5Mo=PTa^ K^r (N>

Jfcd pay; work sent any distance, cha 6 0f Main street Baptist church, Sadie A. Jones, Efle tor Liverpool. , (fc
paid; send stamp for lull Partlc“1"?;„!{ only daughter of Merritt Jones, ol Kars, Yarmouth, N S, Sept 3—Ard schr Talmouth, 
tlonal Manufacturing Company, Montreal. Kin„s county, to John G. Vail, of Boston, Newell, toT new York. - H

8-29-eoa 31 d. S-31--i-a-wkly (Mass.) Chatham. Aug 3d—Ard stmr Lewisport,Rob-
WINCHESTER—LEVY-Sept. 4th , at Dig- ln80n> from Garston. 

bv, N. S„ by the Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Angus C|d jgth—Bark Parnass, Slmonsen, for Tra 
ANTED-A second class female teacher G' winchester, of Dlgby to Eda Claire Levy, , 30th schr Baden-Powell McLean, for 
for School District No. 6. parish of Gor- GraDd Manan. . New York; 3st, bark Aetavela, Melson, for

Af Victoria' Will give $90 for this CHRISTIE-BELL—On Sept. 4, at the rest- Glasgow. , _ ,term AppW fto ^nald S. McLellar Secre- de^ce of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Hillsboro. Aug 31-Ard schr Charles L Jet- 
tîrv\o Board of Trustees.Red Rapids Bridge, Charl„ william Bell. 95 Coburg street, by tr0 Theall, from Marblehead; E C Gates, 
tary to Board or iru 8 28 r w Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., assisted by Rev Lunn. from Eastport.
>*• ______ —--------John Archibald Morrison, D. D„ Ph. D., of cid 31st—Schr Hattie Muriel, Hoard, for

the First Presbyterian church, Chicago, wil- Boston.
limn Alexander Christie, M. D., to Abble St oeorge, N B, Sept 1—In port schr Seguin,
Maud Mary Bell, both of this city. Cole, for Nerwalk, loading.

Halifax, N S, Sept 3—Ard schrs VbotOTia, bfporTS AND DISASTERS.

_ _ _ _  J|£g»»»• fSsBHSSSFE
tary- ___ _ ! oneddaughter and two brothers to mourn g0^'a:1,^a0xun|e^t ^Ard stm?s Halifax. Bos- j known three masted schooner, reported ashore a judicial officer has decided that a hig

ès.îîBsTa-wA/j^aâa 1 “,t=-‘a-s
—---------------------- ----------- ~ j garet, youngest daughter of William H. and fl* geDt 5_Ard stmrs Rappahannock, ! mont. Between them they will take south —cine driver.
ntTANTED-A second or third class female Elizabeth Bell, aged ten year a®1 Sl1 London;" Dahome, Liverpool via St John^s ! nearly 6.000 000 feet of lumber WWe This is ^he decision of Judge Giegerich,
^rrouxerCharlotte1 county1 nV' Poor dis- j “sTEVENS-Suddenly, on Monday morning (Nfld); schr W E Young, Gaspe or hen^forPhiladelphia, put back Aug 30 leak^ of the Bupfeme court, in refusing to allow

trieL *Aonly stating salary expected, to Ern-; «nd Inst., at St. Stephen, Sarah Joynt, wife of N B Sept 3—Stmr Troutpool, ing in forward part of . vessel. Captain Grace demurrer of Alfred H. Smith, vice-
r/fM R.veyr Mills. Char.otte Beveri, Stevens e, Sept 2, AIex. Go^Æ for Br^Head^ order, has decided to iett^o^part^ the cargo o, and } onager of the New

---- ------------------- •fe&ssraâ»..n6pt, ut, NantirB&xizræs|îes
WtS’SkSW. rUrfcJSÏ ^,h.,oJnMeo, tePc^tieV^mlcPr' « BRITISH PORTS. -k between BroadJ.und^ W • in the second^degree^ together

|U6"^|et^,ter^artS ;0Çp0Ue 3^™ Ht^^t New Bedfo^asA, Ynd ’^ZrInJL (Br,. fU^^id»”^

Couotïi N. B. 1 < BW___j {Je ,ate Capt. Thomas t McBeth, leaving a proceeded. . __ . 1m fnr from Liverpool reports Sept 3, lat 40.34, Ion for their connection with the acciaem,
, , ; husband, mother, a brother and two sisters to Avonmouth, Sept 3—Sld stmr Montcalm,f ir m g£d a floating spar, about thirty Woodlawn Bridge, on the Harlem bra

vifTANTED—First or second class female i mourn their sad loss. 4. , . . . Montreal. w,nhprt Payne feet ’long and eighteen inches thick. February 16, when twenty-four passen-
Vteacher for district No. 1, rated poor,, GILCHRIST—In this city on the 3rd inet., Liverpool. Sept 2—Ard stmr Robert Payne, 6--------------- on reoruai v iu, others injured.mSTST F?andkers, Igg | VÏ2M2 *X£SS& MsMSS Payne, I RECENT CHARTERS «?„ ^ cpinl^a ^ of whic£ was

school trustees. Map, View. Victoria county, daughter, h, Mrs. =t-r Dominion, from & Rowing, sen-ed
C G Main. Edmundston (N. B.), Alfred P. Montreal. , ,, . ... i dotpd New York Aug 31: Br steamer, 1,400 Judge viegenvu1 rnnip or female Balloch, of East Dedham (Mass.), in the fifty- Shields, Aug 31—Sid stmr Melville, fo , - capacity St John to W Britain or argument advanced m support of

TTt/ANTED-A eecr-nd class male or female veaf, of hl8 age, leaving besides his Montreal. . Mnntfnrt from ! E Ireland deals, 37s 6d; Br schr J W Huit, murrer is that there iS a failure to allege
t V\ teacher for School District No. 8,, Pari , f ône son and one daughter to mourn Liverpool, Sept 3—Ard stmr Montfort, from E New York to the Gold Coast, general , defendant omitted any personal

of Gordon, County of Victoria, to Degin sev . , log8 _(Bogton papers please copy.) Montreal for Bristol. v e Rt ™ o t* Br schr W H Baxter, 325 tons, that the deienaanr unuu r pnntract
<£££•£££*& a~ha51 w: JO» li^^oTLirj 7ca2an o( MTS

■.tftn». wrct Mil*. Vteurt» Co- t JaOM, 27?* LkMteB?”&heaM « Sïï LTandl^tionll vidual breeders to rep.enish that, flock,

WANTED-Second -or third1 clans " | eldes^on of «he ,te Jeremiah and Ann ^.verp-oVAu^31-Ard, stmr Viz a m^ g Wmouth^N^M^ Bue-™ Ayres,plumber, the -ntml ^Mhejram a^ ^

W (female) for schOC^ district No. 14. P , gJJgoNEY—In this city, on Sept. 4th,Sarah Glasgow, Aug SI—Sid, stmr Asslnlboia, for °P« Musquash to Rosario, lum- defendant’s duty is sufficiently al-
is 1 t?h mœ-, s,p« ^ -, « ^ ^ ^ ^

Howlett, secretary to trustees, LA. Ed warn, olyrors B tbe|r Bad loss_(Boston Sm. stmr pSter Jebsan, 2,274 tons. West India indictment above quoted. It is also al-
Vlctorla county. ÏU* I papers please “PJ;) nIlwt,. Iiane on the ^Olasgow. Aug »T^n ' PhTladeîrtT and tSSto. I* months, £950; Nor stmr Olatf , d that he wholly omitted to use any

I rf AMISH—At 27 Gilberts Lane, on tne Montreal ; Sept 1, Siberian, pniiaueippm «u . same, p t; Nor stmr Frid- 6 at» «ffertive measuresTTTiNTrn_»A second or third class female . *gt> Ellen, beloved wife of Richard st John’s (Nfld). . Nansen 2 094 tons (continuation) same, proper, reasonable or ns
NVteaclmr'tm- School District No. 3, Upper ; B8aml°h, ’in the 67th year of her age, leaving London, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Minnetonka, New tjof - , Bjorgvin, 1,785 tons (continu- 0r to cause to be used any of the means
" leaCÙ stating salary to Samuel feJ“ba’d to mourn his loss. York. n ?tlon), same. £750; Br stmr Vizcaina, 1 370 within his power to prevent excessive and

Upper Stuabog, Queens maTHESON—In this city on the m inet., Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Peter Jehe.en, ^ game 6 months, £680. Dec-Jan; Br stmr f SDeed Such omission was clearly
7-S-sw ] v(a1irice M.. eldest son of John W. and Nina st John for Manchester. I piatea 2 044 tons, same, 4 months, £i30. Oct- unaaie speea.---- ------------------ -----------' i a Matheson, in the eighteenth year of his Sunderland, Aug 31—'Ard, bark Dundee,, Plate ^ ^tjnr gljvia lt295 tons, West India the neglect of a personal act .mJ\n ?

White, from Vancouver (B O). fruit trade, 12 months, £740; Br stmr Hermia, ment which by the nature of his duties
London, Sept 4-Sid, stmr Shanandoah, Hal- 'ruit trad^, Cheronea 2 000 incumbent upon him to perform. So,
Southampton, Sept 4-Sld, stmr Teutonic, pickles 4M°?ons5; SobUe m too, the allegation that he placed the train

^Manchester, Sept 2-Ard. stmr Peter Jeh- S& t^Fori' ™erLtedTglnfer'nottm^tenTto'mn

Kanawha, St it with safety around the curve in que.
JOBh,nytahndA^.m2I-TsiadHs™rr6-Norfolk. Storm, ^ Æ Ç 'jglige^ o^art.’’ " ^

C Bristol Sept 4—Ard, stmr Montfort, Mont- FieMtng^m ^toos, ^Jork ‘o^Sjm Do- Thjs jg added /ud«.!®i';ge™h:. d- f 
real via Liverpool. nnoanir back Colombian coast to New York or Phil- ‘That the death described m the indie

Tuesday, Sept. 3. Southampton, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 'h,a cedar and mahogauy, p t; Br schr ment wag a direct and immediate conse-
LeSetla6Ysal.6namd'sePla^d ïaTed®» «Utrm ^Isht^hul,, Sept 6-Passed stmr Manches- Mjnr Hendry, 2« tons, New^o.k, f s h a ts d omiseions is also
BoS£ GThL”PS°pnassf a°n” "gS  ̂AuT^^r ^^tinea, kameT^uSt the Cendant "rgue.

m!£r Actlv (Nor). Elde, from Halifax, Wm ^or,. ana, —^,7.^. Br^bark ^dysmUh. 698, «hat however incom^nt^he^e^neer, he

TS°cta°Romw!’ lU?SOaltmdo“' New Haven 2-Ard stmr Robert Heyne ^■gg^ér’(N^è) ^"phUadlwa, Mh/ooc! tit‘1 train, and that it was his negligence
(Conn ) P McIntyre, bal. (Ger), Braake Chatham (N B). . schr Lucia Porter. 285 tons, same to New _ v been able to control the speed of
e^friTLfckïôn^pWr-; Comeauf °for ^Monctonf ^chr' Drusle,eSIimess; York, the train, and tat it was his negligence

rÆirîC; PM D̂brbrif^at«vTlayddoeyTcBL to New York plllo^B to p Br schr Etb| ^not^so^doing^t was the^roxtmaje

Haurpv Rackville■ Effie Maud, 61, Gough, S g- schr Oriole, 124 tons, South Amboy to St . , it .1.4. fants but itI Matins Two Sistîrs 86, Alcorn, Harvey; FOREIGN PORTS. Andrews coal, $1.25 and discharged; Br schr that such was the state of tacts, Dur it
*■ I Annie Pearl 39 Sterling, River Hebert; May wanola ’272 tons, Pt Johnston to Charlotte- would not be a fair construction of the

r men to : Bell 70, Black, St Martins. Cora. 63,Canning, Boston, Sept 3—Ard stmr Boston, from t coal, $1 and back, Miramichl to New ]an„uage 0f the indictment to say that it
TmNUiv Palrsboro; Jessie D. 86. Merriam, oo; Susie Yttrmouth (N S) ■ schrs J, Arthur Lord, *I°“ ; York lath, »1; Br schr Marjorie J Sumner ^ J this point or that it does not
i.ri.tles N 38 Merriam. Port Greville; ïnora, 34, Port Reading; J V Wellington, from Port gM tonB Edgewater to Moncton, coal, $1.60; is suent on inis ,

3HSyBrunswick i Brnwr; St Andrews; Cbas Troop, 30, Me- Read(ng for South Gardiner. * Br schr John Mallard. 69 tons, Edgewater to j by fair intendment allege t e . ,
În B depart1 Granahan, Margaretvllle ; Beulah Benton 36, cld_Schr Bva Stewart for Salem. Lunenburg, coal, J1.25; Br schr Cymbellne, «It is allPged that the defendant failed

rhnlv* now Spring Guthrie, Annapolis; stmrs Ruby L, 49. Lewis, s]d—stmrs Halifax, for Halifax, Boston, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, jOc; Br a,certain what was a safe rate of speed--U $“sZ™fwPea.y- rrin» BrUnaWlCk’ 72’ POtter’C Herbert Fuller. J™, ^Sumner, ^63 tons^acksonvH.e ^Ihe cun, or to take any measures

2-â-BW-tX. ; *z Wednesday, Sept. 4. from Fernandina; schrs Ninetta H Porcella, -------------  > -»■"* — to prevent the train being run at a dan
Ontario. 8chr George R Alston. 99, Herman, from from Bridgewater (N S); Childe Harold,from _ n ni| ,,,!«■ geroue rate, and that he placed it in charge

, bblE mo.a^r68 C°- 200 ?UDV Pc\1d—Schrs 06^01^0^ fiM WàV Vt an untrained, inexperienced anj incom-

rsilver Leaf. 283. Salter, from New pembroke (N S); Prudent, for Port Wolfe IjUll I UnU I Ull Ull 11 III petent engineer, by reason whereof the
for Diligent River (N S), In for bar- (N s). Annie M for Halifax _   death described occurred. The assume that

M B ss HERE WITH PUNT OR 5ÜSSSorder- w . L Colwell, from New Bedford IILIIL IIIIH ■ «1111 wie manager of the road had taken no meas-
lo-i Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, TQ, Wood- Gloucester Mass. SeP^v3~-f^dRs5hr Aud _ _ n AnimTDI IHTinil ures to ascertain, and so knowing had,yarïàreŒ EconomYs?6IS^Parker^HaTvs ^^.^pfHrTs^tinawhV from St P T D POM^TB PT HM nevertheless, endangered his bwn and

place»; : Harbor- E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Grand Har- John <N B), and Halifax. h U| 11 II uUilU I lluU 1 IUI1 other lives by running the train at an
Eu, matter; ; bo^ Mkadie, C Beardsley. Port Lorne. E - Clty Island N Y Sept j-S^^ 'outiBschrs V. and to disregard the allega-

,oy£«^ g3j-"W2SÎS W'IÏÏÏ £avJenhn — | «on that the disaster was due to the

’ Thursday, Sept. 6 Cî'Æ™7 '» 0 Corbett of Franklin, Pa., Bringing ^^dTot^e g”!ng°âSretoneaWe c^:
rh» Three Steam Shovels to Start ^ncTon to the laVL used and would

a cnasrwlse^Seh’rs Annie Blanche, 68, Scho- S) f0r New York; Crescent, from Noel (N require too much of pleaders. All that
held, Port William; Adella 68. Morrison, s) , New Haven; Genevieve, from St John MonCtOn-ChlDman Section. the statute requires is that the indictment
Parrshoro; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, Musquash. ,NB),(or Fall River. ^ (Nor)> ,rom wlnd„ H______ shall contain a 'plain and concise state-

Pleared Hnr (m g) for New York. __. . . rrt__ ment of the acts constituting the crime
s t 8 Machias’* Me,r»SHPtt V^^Wohn^îî^B)1- Senat°r King, wo c me in without unnecessary repetition.’”

Tuesday, Sept 3 Shares, from. Belfast for St John (N B), ronto yesterday,_ eaid that m the t^rand Smithy8 motion to inspect the min-
Sandv‘cove”SSpannakeralN€wcombe, St^Mar- ^^Ü.rMe^sJpTs-Td IcTrs Sam (Slick, Trunk Pacific offices in Montrea he was ^ ^ jury wa$ denied, and
tlnsd Effie MlDd, Gou^h, St Martins; May tram* Windsor (N S); Nevie, from Maitland told that Mr. Corbett, of Franklm (Pa.), nQw hg wilI have to plead to the indict-

Insurance. Company as Bell’ Black, do; Malta, Richards, Annapolis, (N s) a big contractor to whom the G. T. P.
,rge lnsura ' Etmr Aurora, mgerBOll Cami»bello. New York, Sept 1-Sld stmr Jamaica (Nor) Company had sublet part of the Moncton-
tjrents. Experience n Coastwlse-Stmrs BeaT*R1Wer, Woodworth. f°Yokohama, Aug 29-Sld stmr Empress of Chipman section of the new railway, was
»»v- m« 01 ch.ï!cbS'™S sïb’K,r’^-.ss«s"sg "sa."s Miras- “p

and push can make big mon y a m Brw«.a«. 6(mr ^ Bl Mr. corbett’. ctrao «,,«« flity^ik.
and position. A few good : ^^"Skrmtn Cheney. Grand Harbor; ; JePbD, p * p , from Moncton to within eight m.ks of
anu y (.Up , Susie N, Merriam, Musquash; ®thel May, Boothbay Harbor; Me, Sept 4—Ard, tug Pe . d t],ese ejght miles are to becountry districts open for the Hudson, H^pton (N s, ; viola Pearl, Wadllu, : ie{,«oB St<)Jobn,Etowl-1b¥fes^ 1̂ SffiU bÿ Mr. McManus, of Memramcook,

; rlfifht Dârties. Address â-t once. Thursday, Sept. B. i Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 85?Z,B as before announced.
oîrCWT " P f) Rox 13 St Stmr Symra (Nor), 1,920, Handerland for : Havana, Halifax for New York; Freedom, “ he believed construction“AGENT P. O. BOX M. Bydney (CB1.BP **£*£; from Port Reading for would be soon begun. Mr. .Corbett

i John, N. B. (Me) A Malcolm. 1,500 bags salt. St George ; Alaska, from New York tor River yj bring his plant to Norton via I. C.^ ; »» « SPfj «• ^ -to the of opera-
ryrascprrNVGtTanHdc^acTarieAyTrp,EMc:

Granahan, ’ Margaretvllle; Susie Pearl, ^portland, Me, Sept g-Ard, stmr Bay State,
Mitchell, Boston for St John; Governor- Ding- 
lecid—Schr C J Willard, Littlejohn, for St

J°sid—Stmr St Andrews. Chatham.
New York, Sept 2—Ard, schr Harold B 

Cousen», Williams, from St John—6 days.
Fire Island, N Y, Sept 1—Ard in bay Mid 

anchored, schr Lena Maud, St John for ra-
Emma R

CANADIAN PORTS.
marriagesWANTED CEOF

'▲BLISHED 1807•ORONTOHEAD OPFIC:
SPOKEN.

The Russian hark Dorothea arrived at Wey- 
mouth on the 27th, reports August 16 sooke 
brig Vour d’Anvergue, lat 45 N, Ion 60 40 W. 
All well

G.ytapital, $1J
Assets, - 113J)00,000

I ORDERS

B. E. WALKER, ./resident 
ALEX. LAIRD,
A. H. IRELAN)

New York Judge Hands Down De
cision Against Defendant, the 

First of the Kind

general Marta Mr 
, Superinteraeat of

:esi

W BranchesDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Sept 1—Stmr Regina 

(Ital) from Genoa, Naples, etc., reports Aug , 
L oo m (on 20 46, passed a vessel s mast, standing upright abkut 12 feet above the 

apparently attached to a submerged

d'ltalia t

ONBA!IN THE WOODLAWN TRAGEDY RATES:ISSUED AT THEwater,
wreck. 3 centsrtTANTED AT ONCE—A second class toach- 

Wer (female) for school District No. U. 
parish of Lancaster. Apply > “* “c.

School Trustees. Sea view, 
8-28 21 wkly

$5 and uâder 
Over $5 And not exceeding $10

“ $10* “ “ $3°
“ $2

These Orders are paya .
(Yukon excepted), and at the png|(

They are negotiable at $
They form an excellent 

and at

6of Alfred H. Smith, 87Demurrer 
General Manager of the Hew 
York Central, is Overruled. anada of a Chartered Bank 

States.
$Cavour, Secretary 

St. John county, N. B. DEATHS at par at
flanking points in the United 
£ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

wuod of remitting small sums of money with safety 
y be obtained without delay at any office of the Bankcost i

. F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.ST. JOHN BRANCH.

Government Sale of Sheep
NINETY SHEEP, for Breeding purposes, lately pur

chased in Ontario, consisting of Shropshire, Leicesters and 
Cotswolds, both sexes, all registered, will be

SOLD AT AUCTION
FREDERICTON, WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER 

At 10 o’clock A. M.
As these sheep have been selected from among 

Ontario, It will be a splendid opportunity for Agricultural
the best breeders of 
Societies and Indl-

L. P. FARRIS,
Commirsioner for Agriculture.Fredericton, 3rd September, 1907.

•• 0.»Fancy Barbados......................  0*28
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.0.63 “ 0.65
Beans, yellow eye........................ 2.60 2.65
Beans, hand-picked................  J*J0 <t 1-20
Beans, prime................................1-70 i

Cornmeal....................... 3.10 ^ 3.20
Pot barley......................... .............*,6V

ST,Stuabog. Apply, 
Vanwart, Secretary. 
Co., N. B.

CODNTAY MARKET.
Beef, western............................... i? otw*" ° 1#
Beef, butchers.............................
Beef, country......... : .... ............ n 07
Mutton, per lb................................
veal per lb ............................. .. °0M

Lettuce, per do*..,.. .. .........".. 0.40
Beets, per do* .. .................. Ï'S » o,60
Potatoes, per bushel ............ 0-“W „ „ 02
Squash, per lb.. ....................... o ?3% " 0.25
Eggs (hennery), per do*............................. 0 22
Eggs (case), per doz............... S'S 0.23
Tub butter, per lb...................... 0.19 „ 0 M
Roll batter................. ».21 „ ^
Calfskins.. ..................... ® 08 ■- 0.00
Hides, per lb.............. . ••• x*"? .. i no
Fowls, per pair..... oïl ‘‘ O^O
Turkeys, per lb.. .. • 0“ „ 1J6
Maple syrup, per gallon............ .. 0.60
Green peas, per bush................ o.»n n soString ‘beans, per bush .. -0.40 .. 0.50
Cabbage, per doz........................" fî .. o 18
Cucumbers, per doz..................O.lo ,, Q n
Raspberries, per crate............. 0.1V 0 05
Blueberries, per quart..............0.04

wtsss ».f5»w®'Sart. as-trA-ÆiTÆ
SS. ‘UiNi-irSi-n, ».»sy,fr * *“”• “* *”“
Gould, secretary to trustees Forest City ( • ————
B.) P. O. address, Forest City V^;tf -WW

FISH.0.10
0.09 Î:” E11

• 3.10 
“ 3.60 
" 6.60 
“ 2.00 
“ 4.00 
" 0.03* 
“ 0.03*

«.w
" O.lo
;• «.or 
“ 0.1$

Large dry cod .. .. ..
Medium dry cod.. ..
Small dry cod...............
Pollock.................. ■ •• i-'S,Canso herrings, hf-bbls..............3.60
Canuo herrings, bbls. .. .... «.to 
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbla.. 1.90
Gfl. Manan herring, bbls....... 3.75
Fresh haddock............................. °-°3
Fresh cod 
Bloaters, per 
Halibut.
Finnan 
Salmon,

2.85
SHIP NEWS.

Grand Lake, near 
fourlF°Young^CreekT about 200 acres; 

mllos Tom Youngs Cove Station; hou^
' ;^OUgS^T.rariOPJ.lR°oy Campbell, slrle, 
! Eelyeai & Campbell. Solicitors, 42 PrraMsa 
1 etreet, St. John. “

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. ........... 0.03

............ 0.00

............ 0.12
:r box.. ..

baddies............. -- - - --
per lb..........................0.16

0.06
i!

txUNTED AT ON OK—A cook and a houae- 
good wage», references required. 

: Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.

GRAINS. ETC.

email lota, bagged,28,00 “ 0.00
,.26.00 " 27.60
..24.00 "26.00
..17.00 " 0.00
..18.00 “ 20.00 
.. 0.53 " 0.00
... 0.56 " 0.68
.. 1.55 " 1.60
... 0.00 *• 0.00

Middlings,
Middlings, car load .. .. .. 
Bran, ton lots (bagged).. 
Pressed hay, car,, *?«?•• 
Pressed hay, small lots.. .. 
Ontario oats, car lots.... 
Ontario oats, small lots.. ,
Cornmeal, in bags..............
Provincial oats....................

dMTng and
fld driving 
t and beat, 

bourse for horn 
talouge. Bostti 

ht street, Boetoq^

EN wanted for automobile 
repair buslne»*.' U> for 

course, easy payments; 
school. Also corrgSponden 
study. Send synp fa^ 

j Auto School, 3# 3J

M
FRUITS. ETC.

New walnuts................................ ®-H -• n’a
Grenoble walnuts........................0-J* 0 00
Marbot walnuts.............................. n 14
Cafiforoia prunes........................ .. 2.00
Filberts............................................  . .. n 16

Dates, per lb ............................................... 0'.12
Peanuts, roasted........................................ „ o,06
Bag flga; pel lb.. .. ................. "'S .. 6.oo
Lemons, Messina, per box .... o.ov .. 0 10
New figs, per lb..........................«•« .. o.TO
Cocoanuts, per doz...................... J-5 .. 4.00
Cocoanuts, per sack................................ ,• 2 25
Bananas....................................... a,rV .. c an
Cal. late Vale................................ 4.50 3;00
Val. onions, per case............................... .. 0.60
Water Melons...............................2 W
Apples, per barrel......................... 3-50

OILS.

^eV^rlnd Chester A.::

Hifg\tKrad.6.Sa™,a- .. . «-O» " ».1S
Silver Star............................... «-W ^ 0-18*
Linseed oil. raw................ 0.00 _ 0.7*
Linseed oil, boiled................0.00 _ 0.76
Turpentine.............. • • ............ ,,
Seal oil. steam reflned...... *.5o 0.60
Olive oil. commercial......... 1.05 1.1»
Castor oil. commercial, per lb. O.U* 0.12*
Extra lard oil....................... £.78 0.86
Extra No, 1 lard., .. .....* 0.72 0.82

; VHTANTBD—Reliable an®, ;WseU for ■ CANADAS/ 
SERIES," Largest Uat/ol

! suited for the I'rovLnrfo 
1 sneclally recommended 'em 
iment of Agriculture 
I Season now start!
! weekly. Per mane 
Ungton, Toronto,

“«Si

*

Barbados, Crosby
:T^îSaMcîS : S

CUTS TO SAVE INDIA
1 alao distribute sm«u» adv

}M
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fiah—Salmon, cohoes, *5.75 to *6; 
spring fish, $6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds ol 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.76 to $4; lobsters. Is. $3.60 to $3.60^ 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, la.. $L50 
$1.65; oysters. 2s., $2.50 to *2 Ç- .. corn.

Meats—Canned beef. Is.. 11.46 to »l.wt 
ed.beef, 2s„ $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2»., $2^ 
ed beef, 2a„ $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., *z.«o.

Fruits—Pears, 2s„ »L40 toJ1.80; peaces. 
2s., $2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.S; pineapple , 
sliced, $2.05; pineapples, «ra,ed^15^Ird 
pore pineapples, U-7o ♦1r°f ’ hlllftberries, plums, $1.46; green cages *1.50. Wuebeme 
90c.; raspberries, *2.30; strawberrle« *2_30.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%, pe95. ®°c 
*140 tomatoes, *1.25 to $1.30; PumPk'M, $1. 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 95c.; baked beans,

Now Voyaging Eastward to Tackle 
the Plague

Bacilli Believed to Be Spread by 
Bat Fleas—Pusey, it is Expect
ed, Will in Time. Exterminate 
the Bate, and With Them Fleas 
and the Plague.

i commission or salatv; 
ses *4 per Sty ;

men; no «F 
cularx Bfll

i penses I 
| reliable 
1 for particulM 
i London. Oat.

lif ANTED—Superior Teacher, (
” 2, Lancaster, St. John Co. 
H. Gray, secretary of trustees.

men forAmbitious young

London, Aug. 30.—Twelve cats embarked 
on Saturday on board the SS. Kincraig, 
at Victoria Docks, London, bound for In
dia, to make a fight against the plague.

cate’ home at Hara-

I
JAPAN CLAIMS AN 

ISLAND NEAR THE 
PHILIPPINE GROUP

$1.00. PROVISIONS.
" 22.50 
“ 23.00
“ 16.00?°o&

LTdn'pureP,ate e 0;12* :: 0.12*
Canadian plate beet..................18 26 18,75

They came from a 
mersmith, and are being sent to the army- 
colony at Muktipa, under the special care 
of a Russian member of the SalvationWashington, Sept. 4—A cable from 

Yokohama says that Japanese “explorers” 
had occupied and hoisted the national flag 

the island of Pratas. The island is

FLOUR, ETC. Army.
Each cat bad a separate cage. Large 

tins of sardines have been taken for their, 
exclusive use, as well as tins of herrings, 
fifteen large tins of condensed milk, some 
tinned New Zealand mutton, forty pounds 
of rice, and, among a variety of other deli
cacies, several boxes of puppy biscuits.

If the experiment is at all successful 
more cats may follow. The plague com- 

1 mission in India proved last year that the 
I plague is spread by rat fleas. The cats 

will, it is hoped.gradually kill the rats and 
thus eventually exterminate the chief med
ium by which the bacillus is communica
ted by one being to another.

■ Oatmeal, roller.. ......................
Granulated cornmeal...................
Standard oatmeal .... »• ••
Manitoba high grade.. .. .. 
Ontario medium patent.. •• • • 
Ontario high grade....................

over
within 120 miles of the Philippines. If 
the story is true, Japanese^possessions are 
brought almost within the archipelago,be
cause Pratas Island is less than sixty 
miles north’ of the twentieth parallel,which 

the northern boundary of the former 
defined in the

tions.
money to loan.

a Bong of Scorn.
Speak not of love. What should you know of

Unstable as the mist that rings the moon. 
Uncertain as the wind? Love is so sure.

Love is enduring and not changing soon.

Speak not to me of love. What should you

Of love, that serve no god but your desire? 
For love is sacrifice; with you the chase 

Is all, attainment sees a dying Are.

SUGAR.Martins.
■s CONEY TO LOAN on City V C^SntU 

i' Mproperty at low rate of S*.
’ Pickett. Solicitor. “ û* w

Standard granulated ...............4.50 “ 4.60
Austrian granulated.. .... •• *• 4 40
Bright yeltow.............. * Loo - 4M
No. 1 yellow.............. „ ., 6_w
Paris lumps........................... . .. Q yg

Sailed.
Tuesday, Sept. 3.

H Sumner (Am), 489, Small, for!
-• *" 'was

Spanish dominions, as 
Treaty of Paris. The island is in latitude 
north 20 min. 42 sec., and longitude east 
116 min. 45 sec. It is about the middle 
and west side of Pratas Reef, is about one 
and one-half miles long and half a mile 
wide, and is shaped like a horseshoe. It 
rises about forty feet above the sea and 
is visible in clear weather about twelve

Schr Wm
NI*b7°Ha'ttle McKay, Card, Eastport.

Schr R P S, Baird, Eastport.
Schr Alexander, LeBlanc, New Yorit.

mmmm ... _..............■ stmry w> ' bulSs"3 ^ctricT.rht ^ScbTHen^H Chamberlain (Am) Wasson, ! A^f'^-moSh^'schrs^argam ’ / Ad- , Where kn/e,Ing souls may hear the angels

if'lnstaued Woughout; upper part of holler from Fredericton for New Yorln ton 'T5at® lleyb°(C E 6 P°r ’ i And such" as you profane the holy place
_ is fitted up as a dry house. There Schr Abble Keast, Gale, lrom Fredericton ni^ Sydney (C B). Em-1 Until the angels weep the stain away.

' sSSsfafiS SÏÏ5S Installed0 f°r NeW Y°rk’ Thursday, Sept. 6. ^Tew!^ îo/poVufd.f” jh4 ’̂Jfdr^ leff“ ^cteonrfni7 p âhrr Schr Melba, 419, Richards, for Annapolis '
!&roUBoth buildings are In «-e^epair, ,N B). . i^riTs^r Prince George,

;s,y™Arvi™ ^ ’sssfesr."S.."~"..,
«VM-TA1 Children Who Are Nervous jaejeamAta

Nervousness is often a, family preffieposi Yarmou'th (n s’). . g,
tion. We inherit tendencies to tae Sld-S^r Boston Yarmouth (NnS). ^ g);

inherit physical resemblances. Cld-Schra La^piu^ B) .• Collector, Halifax

“£ïS'S.st*%s.?r
trouble, S.™

Bound north—Stmr Prince Arthur, New
Yperth°Amboy?0NtlJ, Sept 6-Sld, stmr Rag-

naDria’warë"Breakwater." Sept 6-Passed out, 
stmr Drot, Philadelphia for St Joh"_ wi]

Washington, Sept 6—Ard, schr Almeda Wil-
*eReSyJ island, Sept 5—Passed, stmr Ring,
MâeylrdH^em^Se^^Ard. schr Prudent,
NevjYork fol-polnt Wolfe (N B); Therese,

“«^tucket. . _ _
fcr Rosalind, Halifax for New

FOR SALE Pulverized
GROCERIES.

vxrszJrr. 1 »
^cy doed6d". «:«*;; «.«*
Malaga clusters.. ■• •• •• ••• • _ «« 3 oo
Malaga black, baskets...............2-8| „
Currants, cleaned, is .... ... 0.08* __ •
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0 "8* „ 0-^»
Cheese, per lb............................ “-L* „ -•I-J
Rice, per lb................... M4 “ SfiCream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 __ 0-21
Sal. soda, per lb .....................®‘“
Bicarb soda, per keg.................

Molasses— o 74 “0 37Porto Rice..................................... 0,31 v-<>1 •

COBALT LABOR LEADER
CHARGED WITH VIOLATION 

OF LEMIEUX ACT
miles.

Pratas Island, in connection with the 
excellent anchorage afforded by Pratas 
Reef, would be very serviceable to the Jap
anese should their navy operate in waters 

■ adjacent to the Philippines. The reef, the 
northeast point of which is about eleven 
miles from the island, is a wind barrier of 
circular form enclosing a lagoon with 
water of from five to ten fathoms. It is 
thickly studded with coral knolls around 
its edge, but has comparatively clear water 

the middle. The reef is about forty 
miles in circumference and between one
and two miles in breadth. There are two T-lla Qf Her Belief In the Undying 
channels leading into the lagoon, one on Merit of Dr. Hamilton's Pills 

of either side of Pratas Island. The south
channel is far the better, being wider and Halifax, N. b., Aug. 
deeper and free from coral knolls. The | viewed at her home atU A g) >
north channel is about three miles wide Mrs. Haverstockbetween the island à and the breakers, of her pecuharUjJfflJortimatVcd^. I -
There are several good anchorages in from always ‘blue JhdAdepressedX f t ,
ten to twenty fathoms of water, the posi- languid andyfittJlyXunfit f™V°y ' ,

„ tion /breast of the south channel being My stomacy wa/so l.sordered Wt I had
U wellf adapted for naval purposes. Pratas no appeiit/ W<at | did eat dlagreed: I

Island is composed of sand. It has been suffered Wfreatm f 
il only oil safe wa^o cui#it g/mrally visited by Chinese fishermen in headachf and
Is by Dri|Fowler’sXb#*ct Ae earlv part of the year, and these fish- down. JH*K.
4 StrawArry. It has been fcrmen have a good haven within the tio 
}ket for si»y-two years and has#horseshoe of the island. It is said to 

befc orjed and tfcd so you are no# ^ the last land between the chain run- 
ex*erim*ting whei^ou buy it. M ning down to Formosa and beyond and 

itute or imitatjfc, the Philippine Islands. _________
1 qVimato Mayonnaise—Skin and slice 1 lb

of tomatoes, and scald them in boiling 
water. Put them in a salad bowl with 
some thin bread and butter cut. into dice,' 
a quarter of a small onion, salt and pep
per. one dessertspoonful of chopped 
pickles, two hard-boiled eggs, setting as
ide a few rounds of the eggs for garnish.
Mix all together, and lightly mix in a 
good mayonnaise dressing about an hour 
before it is wanted, so that it soaks in 
-thoroughly.

Summer Complaint
0.01* 

•• 2.26 Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 5—The first invoca
tion of the new Lemieux act took place 
here today, when James McGuire, presi
dent of the Cobalt Miners’ Union, waa 
charged with violation of the act in in
citing employes of Nipissing mine to

Organizer Roadhouse and William Hew
itt were also charged but their cases have 
not been called yet. Evidence was taken 
today and tomorrow Magistrate Brown 
will give ‘derision as to whether he has 
full jurisdiction in the matter.

;

One of the Commonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

Everyone Should be .Pre 
with a Bottle of D*

tract of Wild StAwberry.'

Mrs. Arthur Haverstock 
Makes Public Statement

To the People of New Brunswick just as we
_ .. Strain of duty,

pgr0ovinL°“ Z deWo^aU Wo

-rauen' o r 7 mo r af ' °a n d ° p hH anthropic " ^’“nce Headalhe, Epilepsy and
^n°raramP«:Dkl^reVmal^ are beejming alarmingly 

tures, ’viz.. Temperance, Our Country. How common am£hg the youn* 
to Make Life a Success. Life and Campaigns paJe waJcyed> liatless Aoung people are
^Th^conditions unTer which I will deliver met everywhere. 1 . .
these lectures are three, and are very simple, Tq negl( signs of wAkenmg down la 
namely, free entertainmena fr« 5u“0d''“«J criminal. Patenta by ignoring very mam-

Iriose^fVcrara^At the close of each address feat symf oms of ment*V aI'(} |d!"OUJ 
■ 1 will exhibit my powers as a mental ealeu- strain> ac ually condemn th\r children
,aLeri It be remembered that I have been life long ^h^Jthe^S^
■hiî^wi from infancy, and that I have never at- power of work, limite tne 
tended^ any of the schools where the blind thcjr chi iren’a lives to very
are instructed. __ranees. 1 pon the finst sign ot/nervous I „o

As I am now planning my tour and do not 6 • , vitue Dance jaia-4own con- 
wish to go over the same route twice, early feelings, t . Vitue B*" %rSr"“^ appUcatlons will he regarded as favors. Ad- diti0n, welkness, pet^iet^I anjyecurrmg 
dress, MICHAEL KELLY, St. Martins, N. B. headaobes,\give theiV that *nderfffi

body, braiA and nerte builder—TERRQ? 
ZONE. ItsVîtinn ieÆositive in Ûiia 
of disease, boVfa in yfirng and ojp, ai 
results throug^yts Influence 
forming, is so p' 
is soon passed.

Strength, ability to study vg 
and perfect safety, quickly f ’

It builds i

f^red for it 
Fowkt’s Exin to the 

soon

8
Very few people escAe an att 

Summer Qs^laint. Itimay be sight , 
or it mt# aeVvere, b* nearly e^ry- 
one is

4—When inter-

•■We Shall Not Pass This Way Again"
le to\t. We shall not pass this way again.

If there be aught of secret pain 
’Tween you and me,

In the great sea 
men's pain let It be cast 

night, that only love may last, y

when il seizes onYoiiAannot teR 
how irmy end. I 

Lew it Vo for a) 
see i\ow tweak a 
lea># you!

\o only, Ad 
tied it AUeir i Gype for 

Calait

i,y or II 
prosti \ni dizziness land sick Of

da^ Sam Slick, Windsor (N S).
J#irtland Me, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Calvin 
Kstm Thompson, St John for Boston; schrs 
Rebecca Sheppard, St John (?r Boston, Ralph
MChHXmrd’MaSsVJ^Pt]-pSnsonth. stmr

RNewCYoritallsaeXptf°5-Cld! stmrs Navigator, 
y* r i n f iv qi' RChrs W N Zwicker, BWdge- 
wàter (N S) ; Myrtle Leaf, Noel (N S) ; Nobel 
U MuhmiP Bav (N S); George A La wry. 
Miami0 Earl Grey, Eatonville (N S) ; Adriatic.
ESW-ShnrrGarabaldl, Campbellton (N B); 
Ba^"ana:vesrepp0t0,l-Ard. brk Reynard. Rey- 

“ Eastpo0” MenSaSepta2-Ard, schr Hattie Me 

vim go hand in Bay, St^John. conQ gept 3_Ard schr Wll- 
ildren who use it llam L Elkin, Dixon. New 5 ork for an cast- 

No tome is better as thou- «rgjjojt.^ gept 3_cld- stmr Ring (Nor).

JeKerth Amboy, "sept 3—Sid, schr Rboda, Day. 
tor Liverpool (N B). • -

m#id a nervo 
my flruggist’s re 
r. Hamilton's Pill 

/f Jilt bcttfA at once. Every lay 
ijQfd. in six Vecks I was a w« v 
cured completely after different, t,hi 

me. It is fo|#n

(mmendi We shall not pass this way again.
shall we refrain i.and that 

OF I WlLl 
on the nu

My heart, in pain
From tenderness.
And cease to bless 

Each added hour that love may give 
Us in this piteous space we live?

d

ian,
.licians

is rea
rs with 
use Dr.

had failed to^W 
son that il
stomach Vh* digti
Hamilton’s Pillf”

amiltoes I*ills
impjuve digdEion, strengthen 

ebilitated systems

hall not pass this way again.
comes In vain,We st 

HaplyIt Is Grand p nm accept a sul 
rtWHy of these ar 
to life and health» Insist on 

Dr, Fowler’s, 1
Mrs. Norman H. Eimu, Ship Xartior, 

N.S., writes : ‘Last »mmer * baby 
was very bad with Summer C*nplaint. 
I tried most everything for»im, out 
nothing seemed to help. Cpe day a 
neighbor caUed in and tolAJme to try 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of \fmr> 
berry, so I got a bottle and after a ^ 
doses my baby was cured. I shall always 
keep it m the house.”

’its |ly urge sul 
ive troublei

tomorrow 
If we shall part 
With heavy heart 

night.Ah, then could love forget 
little griefs we cherish yet?

j mÆtiood 
^ tip crisis

as ing
To live In a time of such sreat opportun1- 
ties Some years ago, we had 
finding situations for all our graduates Now 
it is difficult to keep our students till they 
graduate, so great is the demand for profl 
Sent bookkeepers and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our rates, but 
the erett advance in almost everything we 
lave te buy may soon compel an Increase, 

udents can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

ent oils
This 
The
Let us be done with pain—
We shall not pass this way again.

in The Delineator.

trengthen theDr.
K comfort 
re the use 

^ the nerves, 
>lies nutritive

I etomaclt
the ncrv6frfllff restoir 
to health. By cleansing the blood of long 
standing impuritie^by bringing the eys- 

to.a high po/t of vigor, they effectu- 
ally chaae away Weariness, depression and 
disease. Good for young or old, for men, 
for women, for children. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and

—Emery Pottle^
of Ferrozone. 
nourishes the brain,
Mood to the museless 

Color, endurance an 
hand with Ferrozone.^ 
are vigorous, 
sands testify. Just as good for the old 
folks as for the young ones. To be bad in 
any drug store, 50c. box.

Rev. Leonard Dolph, of Brandon (Vt.), 
who recently celebrated his 102nd birth
day, is not only the oldest minister in 
Vermont, but is also the oldest civil war 
veteran in the state.
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JURY FIVE TO TWO IN FAVOR OF
' george McArthur in slander

CASE! APPEAL WILL BE TAKEN

to spit in his face. His honor overruled 
them, however, and the court adjourned.
Addresses of Counsel.

however, after some further instructions 
told them that five of their number could 
return a legal verdict and he suggested 
that they retire again.

They filed out once more and at 5.03 
returned. The foreman handed a written 
verdict to the clerk, who passed it to his 
honor. He announced that the jury had 
found the defendant not guilty on any of 
the four counts in the complaint. At his 
honor’s request the foreman announced to 

. . -, the court that they had arrived by a vote$10,000 claim gave the case a fictitious of five to tw0 at a verdict for the defen-
importance dant. The two who dissented are James

Mr. Mulhn likened the case to Bardell F. Carmichael and R. Heber Arnold, 
vs. Pickwick. An apology had been of- Mr. Baird then applied for and obtained 
fered Mr. Edgecombe soon after the dis- a gtay of proceedings to give leave to ap-
pute and was refused. The plaintiff s own peal to a higher court and his honor ad-
evidence, he claimed, showed that the de-, journed the court till Sept. 17. 
fendant had exercised great control over The suit of William Mitchell and Sig- 
himself. nora K. Mitchell, his wife, vs. Hattie G.

Melvin, administratrix, of all and singular 
the goods, chattels and credits which were 
of Sarah Clark, deceased, at the time of 
her death, who died intestate, was set
tled between the parties, and the case 
withdrawn yesterday ; Bustin & French 
for the plaintiffs, and E. G. Kaye, K. C., 
for defendant.

OBITUARY, ] Special Bargains Regular | 
20cMf-lioy 1 

2 prs.25c |

Store Open 
until 

8 p. m.D. Mullin, K. C., arguing for the de- Mrs. Aille Titus.
The death of Mrs. Allie Titus, wife of 

C. D. Titus, occurred last Sunday at her 
home at Jemseg. Mrs. Titus had not been 
in good health for some months, but she 
passed away quite suddenly, a fatal ter
mination to her illness not being looked 
for. She was the daughter of the late 
Rev. Gilbert Springer, of Jemseg, and be
sides her husband leaves three eons— 
Fred, and Ethelbert, residing at Jemseg, 
and Leonard, in the employ of the St. 
John Railway Company; also One daugh
ter—Mrs. George White, of Mill Cove, 
Grand Lake. George S. Springer and N. 
F. Springer, of this city, are brothers, 
and there are several other relatives in St. 
John.

Mrs. Titus was in her forty-ninth year, 
and had resided in Jemseg all her life. 
She was a member of the Baptist church. 
The funeral took place yesterday to the 
family burial ground.

fendant, claimed that the alleged refer
ence that Mr. Edgecombe had profited by 
a fire should not weigh as it was not in 
the declaration. He claimed that the case 
might have been disposed of in the police 
court as one of abusive language, that the

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YTook About Three Hours to Reach Verdict—Counsel for 
Defence Claimed the Occurrence Was Nothing But Abus
ive Language Case—Dr. Currey Launches Out Strongly 
in Assailing Defendant in Address to Jury.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.^ ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Mr. Mullin commented on the evidence 
of Messrs. Edgecombe and Scovil and 
thought there was a comparing of notes 
by them. Mr. Scovil was the man putting 
the strings and egged Mr. Edgecombe on. 
He thought if Mr. McArthur was not 
considered to be well fixed financially that 
the damages claimed would have been 
much less and it looked like a case of 
graft.

Mr. Scovil had not sworn the defendant 
had spat in the plaintiff’s face. Mr. Mc
Arthur denied doing so and Mr. McKin
ney corroborated him. Mr. McKinney 
stated, that Mr. Edgecombe after the in
cident, said, “He didn’t spit in my eye, 
but he might as well have done so.” The 
fact that Mr. Scovil was not recalled to 
deny that statement, Mr. Mullin thought 
of vital importance. The weight of evi
dence was already with the defendant 
that he did not spit in the plaintiff’s face. 
Mr. Scovil would # not swear that the de
fendant struck Mr. Edgecombe, but would 
only state that “he struck at him.” On 
the two vital points, the spitting and the 
striking of blows, Mr. Mullin claimed, he 
failed to corroborate the evidence of Mr. 
Edgecombe.

Mr. Mullin claimed that all the lan
guage used was only abuse, and could not 

called slander.
Dr. Ourrey.

ed by her sister, Miss Nan Churchill. The 
groom was supported by his brother, R. 
L. Sipprell, of St. John (N. B.) After 
the ceremony luncheon was served, and 
the happy couple took the train for Mont
real.

After having been out for nearly three 
hours Thursday afternoon the jury in the 
Blander case of Edgecombe vs. McArthur 
returned to the court room with a verdict 
for the defendant. It was not unanimous, 
however, as two dissented, but under the 
law the verdict stands.

A. W. Baird immediately moved for a 
stay of proceedings with leave for the 
plaintiff to appeal and this was granted.

of the entire cost. When the job was. 
finished he found he could not collect his 
bill, and had in contemplation putting a 
lien on the building. He refrained from 
doing this, as he received $500. This 
money, lie was careful to explain, he did 
not consider payment in full. He said he 
could never get any more money, nor 
would the parties acknowledge the verbal 
contract.

On April 29, he said, he went to the 
Queen’s rink. Mr. Scovil was there, and 
soon after Mr. Edgecombe came in with 
Mr. Kinnear. There was some talk about 
a carriage he had just bought, and the 
plaintiff asked him why he had not pat
ronized him. He replied that he would 
not have bought the carriage from him 
because he considered he (plaintiff) had 
not used him right.

The witness continued that he com
plained to Mr. Edgecombe that he had 
not been paid for the building of the rink 
in Quebec, and also asked why the plain
tiff had not taken some stock in the 
company after having bargained for it.
The plaintiff said he had no money to buy 
stock and that the witness had received 
all the money he was going to get.

The witness admitted that he became 
excited then and called Mr. Edgecombe 
an opprobrious name and told him that 
he might as well rob a man ap do what he 
had done. Soon after this, he said, he 
left the rink after bidding them good 
night. Both Mr. Kinnear and Mr. Mc
Kinney were within hearing distance.
There was no scuffling nor did he at any 
time strike Mr. Edgecombe. The only 
thing he did was to put his hand out and 
push the plaintiff from him. He did 
threaten to bite Mr. Edgecombe’s nose 
off if he did not keep off, but when asked 
if he had spat in his face he raised his 
right hand and protested on his honor 
that he had not. He invoked the Deity 
to witness the truth of his assertion, and 
said that sooner than do such a thing he 
would cut his finger off. He admitted 
having called the plaintiff a liar, but de
nied using the adjectives. He said he did 
not call him a thief nor did he say that 
all Mr. Edgecombe had he had robbed 
other people of.

To Mr. Currey the witness said that he 
joking when' he told Mr. Edgecombe 

he would spit in his face or bite his nose 
off. He was not very angry or excited at 
the time, but supposed that there was 
something between Mr. Scovil and the 
plaintiff, as he thought he saw signs pass 
between them. Mr. Edgecombe had called 
him a liar, but he was not excited nor 
would he have either spat in his face or 
bitten off his nose, even if hç had not 
kept off.

Mr. Currey—“Well, haven’t you a fash
ion of ‘jabbing’ a man sometimes?” *

The defendant—“Yes, if I wish to be 
emphatic I sometimes jab a man in the 
ribs.”

“Doesn’t anyone ever object to that?”
‘‘1 never heard of anyone.”
“Weren’t you ever bound over to keep 

the peace?”
“No, sir.”
“Didn’t you strike Mr. Mooney one day 

at the cornerv of King and Charlotte 
streets?”

“Not till Mr. Mooney struck me.”
“How about Rudman Allan?”
“That was between eight and nine years 

ago.”
“Well, didn’t you jab him?”
“Not till he jabbed, me first with his 

whip.”
“Didn’t you threaten near thç Orange 

hall, North End, to spit in Mr. Crocket’s 
tacr during the last mayoralty election?”

“No, sir.”
“Didn’t you say to Mr. Edgecombe ‘you 

made $1,000 out of your insurance’ ?”
“No, I did not.”
“These j-.ba of yours, you have à good 

muscular development and have no means 
accurately to calculate their force, have 
you?’*

“Yfir*. I have a good muscular develop
ment, but 1 do not use it for that pur
pose.”

In answer to further questions, the de
fendant admitted he was excited in the 
rink on the night in question, but if the 
plaintiff had not spoken to him first he 
would not have said a word. He guarded 
his language and actions on that occasion, 
as he had reasons for doing so. It is true, 
he went on, his temperament is such that 
he is liable to get angry, but even after 
Mr. Edgecombe had called him a liar he 
did not feel he had a grievance against 
him.

George McKinney then took the stand.
He was, he said, ticket taker at the 
Queen’s rink. He was in his office the Judge Landry.
night of the trouble. He saw Mr. Edge- In addrc5Smg the jury Judge Landry 
combe and Mr. Kinnear come in and said that the case presented but few dif- 
walk over to the rail and Mr. McArthur ficulties exceDt perhaps in forming a con- 
came in Boon after. When he left to go clusion „pon facts.
ir^to his office, Mr. McArthur and Mr. There were really but two counts for 
Edgecombe were engaged in conversation, their consideration. First, whether or not 
There was no loud talking then. While the defendant has uttered the words he 
making up his cash in - the office the wit- js alleged to have used. They were to de- ericton a surpliced choir is to be formed, 
ness said he heard some loud talking and, cide whether or not Mr. McArthur had The cathedral chapter, which met here 
looking out of the window, saw the two used the epithets attributed to him, which yesterday, considered plans for the addi- 
standing as before. He could not hear words, in themselves were actionable tion of a choir room to the cathedral on 
any part of the conversation clearly, but If the plaintiff satisfied them that the the opposite side of the chancel to the 
was positive no blows were struck. , words were used in the presence of others vestry. The present organ was built by

After the affair was all over the witness they were actionable. This was applicable an English firm who sent their men out 
asked the defendant what was the matter, to such words as “You are a thief, “You I here and it was built in the cathedral
He replied with a smile, “Oh, nothing. I are a------------ ---------- of a thief.’ Such 1 at the time the building was erected.
was just telling him what I thought of j in themselves were actionable. Relative I The synod committees last night eon- 
him.” After Mr. Me Arthur had left the to the other statement—all they had they | eluded their meetings here in preparation 
rink he asked the plaintiff the same ques- j stated to other people, and which was not for the synod meeting next month. Those 
tion. He replied that Mr. McArthur had I actionable in itself, but to which the ' in session yesterday were the committee 
threatened to spit in his face. He added plaintiff gives a meaning in the pleadings on canons, executive of/the synod, educa- 
that he had not done so, but might just which make them actionable should they : tion committee, board of church literature 
as well. He and the plaintiff left the rink find it so. | and the cathedral chapter,
together, and at that time -he was chuck- So far as this case was concerned his Among the matters to come before the 
ling over the occurrence. honor said there was no proof of special synod is that of taking over Rothesay Col-

To Mr. Baird, the witness said he did damages and- explained that there were lege for Boys, 
not see any blows struck on either side, different views of the case and different ' '
nor hear the words used. Aftenvards, 
when, discussing the— affair with Mr.
Edgecombe, he did not ,say that Mr. Mc
Arthur was a dangerous man. He said he 
was excitable, and had once accused his 
brother of stealing a diamond shirt stud.
Mr. McKinney said that he is a brother- 
in-law of the defendant.

At this point Mr. Currie recalled Mr.
Scovil. Mr. Mullin objected, but was 
oven-uled by his honor. The examination 
was confined to a question Mr. Mullin 
had put which Mr. Currie claimed was 
improper. The question was as to wheth
er‘Mr. Scovil considered Mr. McArthur’s placed the case in the hands of the jury, 
language merely abusive. who at once retired to their room, it

The witness replied that he thought was 2.25 when they filed out of the court 
that a crime was implied. room and at 4.40 they were sent for by

The plaintiff’s counsel also made an ef- Judge Landry. When they had taken their 
fort to call Mr. Kinnear to prove the seats in the box they announced èhrough 
assault further, and Herbert Crockett to ^ their foreman, Francis Ritchie, that they 
prove that Mr. McArthur had threatened could not agree as to a verdict. His honor,

Teman-Butier.

Halifax, Sept. 3—Archbishop McCarthy, 
assisted by Rev. Father Kinsella, offici
ated at the marriage at 7.15 o’clock this 
morning- in St. Ignatjus church, Bedford, 
of Mary Blanche, daughter o£ the late 
Hon. James Butler, and Gerald B., barris
ter-at-law, son of the late Dr. Teman, R. 
N. Both the young people are great fav
orites socially, and much interest has been 
felt in their marriage.

Tapley-Stephenson.
An interesting event took place Wednes

day at the residence of Jas. Steph
enson, No. 30 Frederick street, when his 
daughter, Laura, was married to F. B. 
Tapley, civil engineer on the C. P. R. 
The numerous presents attest to the pop
ularity of the couple. They left on the 
6.40 train for a three weeks’ trip to Mon
treal, Toronto and cities in the United 
States. On their return they will reside 
in Rockland road.

After visiting American cities and Nia
gara Falls, they will proceed to their new 
home at Montreal, Wisconsin. The groom 
is a native of New Brunswick's and a 
graduate of Acadia University. The bride 
is a talented Nova Scotian, whir has had 
a successful musical

MAN LITTLE IN 
EVIDENCE AT THIS 

MARRIAGE CEREMONY

James Lenihan.
James Lenihan died at his home, 17 

North street Tuesday after three weeks 
illness. He was a well known man, eon 
of the late Jeremiah and Anna Lenihan 
and is survived by three brothers—John 
in Minneapolis, Jeremiah and William in 
this city.

career. For t£> 
years she taught music in the Univerbity 
of Kentucky and one year at similar work 
in the State University of Ohio.

A. G. Edgecombe’s action for $10,000 
damages against George "'McArthur for 
slander and assault, was tried before 
Judge Landry in the circuit court Wednes
day and developed much of interest, in
cluding references to other incidents in 
which Mr. McArthur figured. There was 
quite a dramatic moment in the afternoon 
dÛring the hearing of the suit. The de
fendant was on the stand testifying in 
his own bp half when Mr. Mullin asked 
him if he had spat in Mr. Edgecombe’s 
face. Instantly lifting up his right hand 
he exclaimed, “On my honor I did not.” 
He went on to invoke the Deity to wit
ness the truth of his assertion and con
tinued, “Spit in a man’s face? No! Be
fore I would do that I’d cut off my finger. 
I’d do it right here.”

He also denied using most of the abus
ive epithets alleged or striking the plain
tiff. He had, he said, “jabbed” him in 
the ribs. This, he explained, is a custom 
of his when he wishes to be emphatic in 
his remarks and he had never heard any
one complain of it before. He repudiated 
an insinuation made by Mr. Currey that 
he had in April last threatened to spit 
in Herbert Crocket’s face in an election 
campaign and that he had fought with P. 
Mooney at the comer of King and Char
lotte streets.

The evidence was all in yesterday after
noon when the court adjourned till 10 
o’clock this morning, when counsel will 
make their addresses and the case will be 
given to the jury.

A. W. Baird and L. A. Currey, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff and D. Mullin, 
K. C., for the defendant.

The jury is composed of George E. 
Smith, G. Heber Arnold, Jas. L. Carmich
ael, Thomas Logan, John P. Williams, 
Charles H. Brannan and Francis Ritchie.

Doran-Poirier.
Shediac, N. B., Sept. 4—(Special)—St. 

Joseph’s church, Shediac, was the scene 
of a happy event at half past eight this 
morning when Andrew Doran, of Fred
ericton, was united in marriage to Miss 
Albertina Poirier, daughter of the lato 
A. P. Poirier. Rev. Father Duke performs 
ed the ceremony. The bride was prettily 
gowned in a travelling costume of dark 
cloth with hat to match and was attend
ed by Misa Fraser, of Fredericton, while 
the groom was supported by James Tighe, 
of Moncton. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, Hon. Senator Poirier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doran left this afternoon on a tripf 
through Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

Vail-Jones.
A quiet wedding took place at 6 o’clock 

Wednesday at the residence of John F. 
Van wart, 192 Paradise Row, when the 
Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, united in marriage 
John G. Vail, of Boston (Mass.), to Sadie 
A., only daughter of Merritt Jones, of 
Kars, Kings county. After a short tour 
of Nova Scotia, the happy couple will take 
up their residence in Boston, where the 
groom has been a valued employe of Jor
dan, Marsh & Co. for many years.

Broad-Charters.

Mrs. Wllliston.
Mrs. Charles Babbitt Tuesday received 

news of the death of Mrs. Willis ton, wife 
of the late Judge Wllliston, of Newcastle. 
She died in Chicago. Mrs. Williston spent 
some time with Mrs. Babbitt in this city, 
but left a couple of years ago for Chica
go, and was with another daughter there. 
She was eighty-three years of age and is 
survived by six sons and four daughters. 
Two of the sons are in Newcastle, two in 
Halifax and two in San Francisco, The 
body will be interred in Newcastle, and 
Mrs. Babbitt left last evening for there. 
Many friends along the North Shore and 
in this city will hear with regret of Mrs. 
Williston’a death.

Groomsman’s Place Taken by Young 
Woman, Bride Given Away by 
Woman, Ushers Young Ladies.

Mere man is never looked upon as oc
cupying an important place at a wedding, 
but at a marriage ceremony performed here 
Thursday he was placed farther than 
ever in the background. This wedding 
marked a decided departure from the con
ventional lines, so far as St. John is con
cerned. It was celebrated in St. Mary's 
church, the ceremony being performed by

Chrlstie-Bell
A very quiet but beautiful wedding 

took place Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell, 95 
Coburg street, when their second daugh
ter. Miss Abbie, was married to Dr. Wil
liam Alexander Christie, alderman for 
Wellington ward. The ceremony was per
formed in the parlor, which had been ar
tistically decorated with potted flowers 
and ferns. Rev. Gordon Dickie, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of Chicago, 
officiated. Only relatives of the contract
ing parties were presept. Mis. John D. 
Roberts, of New York, sister of the 
groom, was matron- of honor, and her lit
tle daughter was flower girl. -D. Stuart 
Bell, brother of the bride, was grooms
man.

The bride was married in her traveling 
costume, which was a tailor made gown 
of navy blue cloth with Alice blue hat. 
The matron of honor wore a cream lace 
dress with black picture- hat. The wed
ding ceremony was performed at 4 o’clock 
and at 5 an elaborate luncheon was served 
in the dining room. Dr. and Mrs. Christie 
left on the Montreal train for a visit to 
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Phila
delphia and New York. They will be gone 
ten days or two weeks. The presents re
ceived, consisting largely of silverware and 
cut glass, were many and handsome.

Magee-Mercier
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 4—A very pretty 

wedding took place in the R. C. church 
here this morning when Miss Mary Louis 
Mercier, second daughter of George E. 
Mercier, of Dalhousie, was united in mar
riage to J. Hal Magîe, barrister, of St. 
John. The church was decked out in all 
its grandeur for the occasion. Rev. John 
Gaudet, of St. Paul’s, performed the 
mony. Many beautiful presents were re
ceived.

The bride, who was very popular, 
charmingly attired in a princess gown of 
white radium silk over white taffeta trim
mings of baby Irish lace. She carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and maid
enhair ferns. The newly married couple 
left here by the Ocean Limited today for 
Moncton, where they will spend a few 
days with the groom’s friends before tak
ing up their residence in St. John.

Sheehan-MacNeil.
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock in the 

cathedral Miss Agnes MacNeil, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John MacNeil, 
28 Cliff street, was united in marriage to 
John T. Sheehan by Rev. A. W. Meahan. 
The bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Josephine MacNeil, and the groom was 
supported by M; F. Kelly. The bride

Dr. L. A. Currey, for the plaintiff, said 
Mr. McArthur should thank God he was 
not charged with murder or grevious 
bodily harm.

If the plaintiff had been other than a 
cool headed man, the matter might have 
been still more serious, for he might have 
struck the defendant, who was “a bully I Arrie Williams, of New York, daughter 
about town.” Mr. Edgecombe, he thought, °f Mrs. Ross, of Carleton, and Harry 
could not get legal advice too soon. Most Allen Thayer, of Holyoke (Maas.) The 
men would have drawn a revolver or blud- J ushers and all the attendants at the cere

mony, with the exception of three little 
boys, who acted as ring bearers, were 
young ladies, even the groomsman’s place 
being so filled. This is said to be quite 
customary in New York and in the pres
ent instance the arrangements were made 
to meet the wishes of the bridegroom.

There was a good sized congregation in 
the church when the bridal party entered 
about 7.30. The choir was in attendance 
and sang The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden. The bride was leaning on the arm 
of Fred Stewart, her brother-in-law, and 
was followed by the ring bearers. They 
carried a silken cushion by silken cords, 
and on top was the gold circlet. Tÿree little 
girls came immediately behind, carrying 
a large basket of cut flowers and holding 
in their hands the ends of a floral chain. 
Four young ladies came next, all dressed 
alike, in white, with roses in their hair. 
The bride looked charming, dressed in 
white satin, with a bridal veil. She car
ried a large shower bouquet of sweet 
peas. Miss Laura Poole, of Westfield, act
ed as bridesmaid, the bride’s mother gave 
her away, while Miss Leona Beatteay 
took the position ^usually assigned to a

Barton W. Ward.
Burton W. Ward died recently in St. 

Joseph’s hospital, Victoria (B.C.) He was 
seventy-three years of age and had been 
ill for several months. He was born in 
1834 in St. John, a son of Lieut. Col. 
Ward. Fifty years ago he went to Van
couver and during that time he had been 
engaged in mining in various portions of 
the province.

Mr. Ward was the third son of Col. 
Ward and the only surviving brother of 
Clarence Ward, of this city.

the rector, Rev. W. C. Raymond, D. D. 
The contracting parties were Miss

geon and yet, withal, Mr. Mullin claimed 
it was only abusive language. Mr. Cur
rey asked the jury how they would like 
to go to a public place, directly from 
Bible class, and be assaulted by a big, 
4rong bully like Mr. McArthur. It was 
time that somebody proceeded against 
such a man as this, who has in all these 
years gone about the city like a roaring 
lion.

Mr. Currey said that larceny, robbery, 
had been heaped up

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 4—A pretty 
church wedding took place in St. George’s 
this afternoon at 2.30, when Conductor r? 
Willard Lyman Broad, the popular >
R. conductor of St. John, was married to 
Miss Ethyl Bolton Charters, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Charters, of Charters- 
ville.
beautifully decorated in honor of the 
event.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. B. Sisam, rector of St. George’s, in 
the presence of a large number of re la-, 
fives and friends. The bride was attired 
in a travelling gown of cinnamon brown 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of cream roses and maiden hair fern. Af
ter the ceremony Mr^and Mrs. Bread left 
on a wedding trip to New York/ Boston 
and other American cities. The brid 
ceived many beautiful gifts, the groom’s 
being a locket with a diamond setting. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Broad will re
side in St. John.

Mrs. Eva Brand.
The death of Mrs. Eva Brand, daughter 

of the late Capt. Thomas McBeth, 
red on Aug. 11 in New Bedford (Mass.) 
She is survived by her mother, Mrs. Eli
zabeth McBeth, and two sisters—Mrs. 
Wm. Cunningham and Mrs. Edw. Lam
bert, of St. John west, and by her 
brother, Geo. McBeth, quartermaster on 
the steamer Calvin Austin.

occur-
perjury and arson 
and imputed to Mr. Edgecombe.

No explanation could give any avenue 
of escape from the words used, and the 
damages should rightly be large. Nature 
had kindly endowed the defendant with 
a strong physique, but he used it in coping 
with a smaller man. People had said “You 
dont’ dare go to court and present the 
case he will assault you afterwards.”

Mr. Edgecombe he regarded as a God
fearing man. who goes to his prayer meet
ing and his Bible class. Mr. Mullin had 
referred to the plaintiff as a recent impor
tation from Fredericton. Mr. Currey did 
not consider Fredericton people other 
than respectable.

Half the people of St. John were afraid groomsman, 
to open their mouths to Mr. McArthur, After the ceremony the three flower 
much less to provoks a fight. It was ab- girls went before the newly wedded pair 
surd to think of a quiet, mild-mannered down the aisle, strewing flowers in their 
man like Mr. Edgecombe provoking a path. Carriages were taken at the door 
quarrel with the defendant. of the church for the residence of Mrs.

Mr. McArthur admitted having struck Ross in Carleton. where 
the plaintiff. luncheon was served.

Abused, beaten, spat upon, what else Thayer left on the Halifax express for a 
had Mr. Edgecomb* to do but take the short trip through Prince Edward Island

before taking up their residence in New 
York, their future home. A large number 

case as graft he (counsel) could scarcely of friends were at the depot to see them 
believe his ears. If he thought it a black- off and they were followed by the warm- 
mailing case to filch money from the de- est good wishes. The bride's going away 
fendant, he placed on it an interpretation ; dress was brown broadcloth, with hat to 
that is given by nobody else. He would match. Besides Miss Beatteay and Miss 
not say because Mr. McArthur is rich Poole, Miss Katherine Bates and Miss
that he should be salted/ but it is an ele- Pauline Ring acted as ushers. The flower
ment, “You can't touch me! You might girls, who were all dressed alike, in white | 
g?t a verdict but I have $125,000 at my China silk, were Phyllis Williams, E. j
back, and I’ll appeal the cade to Feeder- Williams and Jean Walsh of Bridgeport, ! vinces_ and for a ]<)ng time editor of
icton and even to Ottawa and Miss E. Leath, of New York, was | the christian Visitor in this city, and the

While Mr. Edgecombe did not ask $125,- maid of honor. The nng bearer was Cecil Hpr^anprl WflH aisn ,Vell known in these 
030 he did ask a good and substantial sum. L. King, of New York, and Douglas Wil-
He asked the jurors to take the matter to liams, of Bridgeport, and Reginald Stew- He wag by birtb a tfova Scotian, was looked very attractive in a check silk suit, 
themselves. Gi\e an amount, said Air. art, of St. John, were assistants. educated in that province, and for a long j with white picture hat. She carried a
Currey, “as a warning to Mr. McArthur The groom’s present to the four young t,me be]d a pastorate th?re. About fifty bouquet of carnations and roses. The
and all of his stamp.” Had the plaintiff ladies was a set of gold bar pins each,and to : year8 agG he moved to Toronto and was bridesmaid wore crepe de chine with white
broken the contract Mr. McArthur should the ring bearers and fiowere girls gold connected with the Bloor street Baptist 
have gone to court with the matter and eignet rings. - church. About five years ago he was ap-
not have taken the law m his own hands. The groom is in business in Holyoke pointed hospital visitor for the Baptist

It was the privilege of the newspapers to ancj the bride was formerly a member of churches of Toronto. Rev. Mr. Bill leaves 
make fair reports. He agreed that a pro- . gt_ Mary’s church, and active in the 
judice against the defendant had been ere- voung people’s work there. They will re
sted but by his own words and acts. Mr. jn H0iy0ke.
Currey spoke at considerable length as to 
the reason why newspapers should handle 
such cases so fully. The newspaper notor
iety is complimentary to the position of 
Mr. McArthur in the city. Mr. Mullin, he 
thought was aware that the higher a 
man's position the greater his duty to be 
a good law-abiding citizen, and should he 
go astray it is talked about more than if 
•he belonged to the lower classes.

The interior of the church was

was
The Complainant* b Story.

Mr. Baird opençd the case and Mr. 
Edgecombe was called. He said he was at 
the Queen’s roller rink on April 29 with 
Frank Kinnear. They were returning 
from Rev. Mr. Kuhring's Bible class. In
side he met George McArthur and W. G. 
Scovil. Mr. McArthur said he (Edge
combe) was one of six who had signed a 
pajper to put Mr. McKinney and Mr. 
Campbell out of the company. He denied 
àny such intention, and said the defen
dant used very vile language, called him 
a thief, spat in his face and made many 
threatening gestures, and hit him two 
very severe blows under the ribs. Mr. 
Edgecombe said he said: “All you have 
got you stole from other people,” and add
ed: “If you are worth $25,000, I am 
worth $125,000. You had a fire and got 
$1,000 out of the insurance companies.”

Mr. Mullin objected to these statements, 
but the court allowed them.

Mr. Edgecombe said he was also struck 
in the back. He did not put up a fight, 
and offered no resistance, but went into 
the rink office.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, he 
denied that there had been any negotia
tions between himself and Mr. McArthur 
for the purchase - of the Campbell stock. 
He had not told J. V. Russell or Bert 
Fleming that he would buy that stock. He 
said he did not say in the office after
wards, “Well, he didn’t spit in my face, 
but he might as weU have.”
W. GK Scovil GHvee Evidence.

A. Y. Patterson, Sr.
Friends of A. Y. Patterson, sr., 

hear with regret of his death, which oc
curred at 6 o’clock Monda/ evening at the 
residence of his son, Wm. Patterson, 29 
Barker street. For some time he, had been 
suffering from paralysis and had been 
gradually losing strength. He is survived 
by four sons—A. Y. Patterson,of St. John; 
William* Robert and George, of Cambridge 
(Mass.)

will

e re-

Dallin-Daley.cere-
The residence of James K. Daley, Gar

diner’s Creek, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday evening, when his 
daughter, Harriet, was united in marriage 
to James Dallin, of Fairfield.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
very pretty gown of white organdie and 
lace. Immediately after the ceremony a 
supper was served and the happy couple 
left for their future home in Fairfield. 
Many handsome presents testified to the 
esteem in which the young couple wer/> ' 
held.

Mrs. Ellen Beamish.
a sumptuous The death of Mrs. Ellen Beamish, wife 

Mr. and Mrs. ; °f Richard Beamish, 27 Gilbert’s Lane, 
occurred Wednesday morning. Mrs. Beam
ish was about 67 years of age. She is 
survived by her husband.

was

matter into the courts of justice.
When Mr. Mullin had referred to the

Rev. I. E. Bill.
Rev. I. E. Bill died suddenly in Toronto 

Sunday at the home of his daughter. He 
was to have occupied on that day the pul
pit of Ossington avenue Baptist church, 
with Jais son. also Rev. I. E. Bill, of Chi
cago. Rev. Mr. Bill was the son of the 
late Rev. Ingram E. Bill, one of the fath
ers of the Baptist church in the maritime

i
N orth rup-Gilliland.

A very quiet and pretty wedding toèfr- 
place at noon on Wednesday, Sept. 4, 
the home of J. A. Gilliland, Westfi&d 
Centre, when his eldest daughter, Jennie 
M., was united in' marriage to Otis O. 
Northrup, of Belleisle, by Rev. J. J. Pin
kerton, of Welsford.

Only the immediate relatives were in at
tendance. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was becomingly gowned in grey silk 
with lace trimmings. After the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served. The young 
people were appropriately remembered by 
their friends with suitable gifts. A beau
tiful pearl crescent brooch was the gift 
of the groom. The happy couple left on 
the afternoon suburban train on a visit 
to relatives at Belleisle, the bride wear
ing a traveling suit of blue chiffon broad
cloth with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Northrup will leave in 
few days for their future home at Mc
Leod, in Southern Alberta. They will 
leave behind them many friends, who, 
while regretting their departure from New 
Brunswick, wish them every prosperity 
and happiness in the home of tlieir choice.

Evans-Macfarland,

On Wednesday, September 4, at 11 a.m., 
St. Paul’s Chapel of Ease, Whitehead, 
Kings county, was filled with friends ttid 
relatives to witness the marriage 
Elizabeth Gertrude, youngest daughter of 
Joseph R. Macfarland, of Glenfarlan, to 
Albert Cunningham Evans, of West Som
erville, St. John county.

As the bride entered the church lean
ing on her father’s arm, the wedding 
march was played by Miss Wain wright, of 
Kingston. The bride was dressed in white 
silk with flowing veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of whitç roses. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Eleanor Emily Macfar
land, looked very pretty in cream cash
mere and black picture hat. She carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations. Wilson 
Evans, brother of the groom, filled the 
part of best man with becoming modesty.

The church was tastefully decorate^ for 
the occasiop with a profusion of cut flow
ers, intertwined among graceful vines.

The marriage service was read by Rev, 
Hastings S. Wainwright, rector of King
ston, and after the ceremony the bride and 
groom, followed by the guests, drove to 
the residence of the bride’s father, where 
they received the congratulations of the 
assembled company. A sumptuous lunch
eon was served on tables gaily bedecked 
with carnations and white asters.

The bridal presents, which were num
erous and handsome, showed the good 
taste of the donors and the popularity of 
the young tkmplc. After the luncheon was 
disposed of, Mr. and Mrs. Evans, amid 
much handshaking and many good wishes 
for future happiness, and with showers of 
rice, left for their future home in St. John, 
west.

W. G. Scovil said he heard McArthur 
call Edgecombe a liar and a thief, with 

threaten toconsiderable profanity, also 
bite him and to spit in bis face. He saw 
Edgecombe wipe off his face, and 
McArthur strike him two blows. Edge
combe did not offer to strike or fight, and 
did not use any insulting language, but 
said to the witness: “What will I do?” 
and the witness told him to take no no

hat and carried a bouquet of chrysanthe
mums. Immediately after the ceremony 
a wedding repast was served at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, after which 
the happy young couple left on a two 
weeks’ trip to the upper provinces. On 
their return they will reside in City Road. 
Among many presents was a magnificent 
oak sideboard from the A. O. H. Knights, 
of which order the groom is a member. 
The bride is also rice-president of the A. 
O. H. Auxiliary.

saw

his wife, son and daughter. He was about 
seventy years of age.

tice. '
He heard McArthur tell Edgecombe, 

“Most all you have you stole from other 
people,” and he mentioned the insurance.

To Mr. Mullin, the witness said he and 
Edgecombe and McArthur were all stock
holders in the rink and in a rink in Que
bec. He could not swear positively that 
McArthur had his fist doubled when he 

He saw and heard

Mrs. Sarah Augusta Mahoney.
The death of Mm. Sarah Augusta Ha- 

honey, wife of Peter Mahoney, took place 
Wednesday morning at her home in Brus
sels street. Deceased had been ill for about 
a year and leaves besides her husband, a 
son and daughter, who will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

SUBPLICED CHOIR 
FOR FREDERICTON

a

Sipprell-Churchill.
Halifax, Sept. 4—The marriage took 

place today at 1 o’clock of Miss Louise T. 
Churchill, daughter of Enos Churchill, ac
countant at the Nova Scotia Hospital, to 
J. Garfield Sipprell, consulting engineer 
of the Montreal & Castle Mining Com
pany, Montreal (Was.) The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. 
D., a relative of the family. The wedding 
took place in tfie parlor of the bride’s 
home, Dartmouth. The bride was attend-

struck Edgecombe.
McArthur spit twice and saw Edgecombe 
wipe his face. He considered the lan
guage used was abusive. Mr. Scovil said 
there was some talk with Mr. Edgecombe 
about his buving the Campbell stock, and 
at one time it was understood he would

Meeting of Cathedral Chapter Here— 
Synod Committees Conclude Their 
Sessions.

Mrs. Robert Alton.
The death of Mrs. Robert Aiton, of Salt 

Springs, took place Monday, Aug. 19th, 
at the home of her son, John W. Aiton, 
after a few weeks illness, aged 86 years, 
leaving three sons and three daughters to 
mourn their losp.

do so.
To Mr. Currey, the witness said Mc

Arthur seemed very much excited.
To Mr. Mullin, witness said the defen

dant had told them he could save them 15 
per cent on the contracts, and would do 
bo if they would pay him that amount. 
They agreed, and McArthur claimed 15 
per cent on the whole job. His claim wan 
compromised for $500.

This closed the case for the plaintiff.
When the court resumed after luncheon 

Mr. Mullin proceeded to elaborate his 
contention that no evidence had been pro
duced to show that Mr. McArthur had 
meant to impute a crime when he used 
the terms “thief” and “liar. He v^ent 
on to read from authorities to show that 
when such language was merely abusive it 

not actionable per se. He asked his

With the installation of the new organ 
to be secured for the cathedral in Fred-

Frederiok J. Hall.
The death of Frederick J. Hall, former

ly of this city, occurred in Chicago on 
Sept. 2. Mr. Hall was the son of thé late 
Daniel H. Hall and is survived by his 
mother, a brother, Capt. C. H. Hall, and 
a sister, Mrs. Robert McIntyre. Mr. Hall 
was taken suddenly ill with meningitis and 
soon succumbed to the disease. His death 
will cause sorrow to many friends in this 
city.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

j ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16tU, 
1907, trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Monc

! ton, Campbellton and Truro.........................7.16
No. 6—Mix .d train for Moncton......................7.46
No. 4—-Express for Moncton,

1 Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit
ed at Moncton for Halifax, Quebec and

: Montreal......................................................................
,No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
’ Halifax and Plctou
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..................
.No. 8—Express for Sussex................................
No. 138—^Suburban for Hampton....................

: No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real.......................................................................

No. 166—Suburban for Hampton.....................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax and Plctou...............................................

Pt. du

Son of John E. Brittain.
St. John friends of John W. Brittain, 

New England agent of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad, will regret to hear 
of the death of his only son. a bright hoy 
of fifteen yeans, which took place Thurs
day at his home in Melrose (Mass.) Mr. 
Brittain is a son of the late James E. Brit
tain, of Carleton.

11.06

12.00

honor to instruct the jury to this effect.
Mr. Currey followed contra. He read 

extracts from the same book as that used | 
by Mr. Mullin, showing that the question 
of meaning is one for the jury alone to 
decide. They must be put as far as pos
sible in the position of spectators, and all 
the surrounding circumstances related to 
them, and the counsel for the defence had 
no right to ask that his honor instruct 
the jury on the point.

His honor agreed with Mr. Currey, and 
Dr. MacRac followed in a brief address 
to the jury in which he emphasized the 
fact that Mr. Scovil had said on the1 stand 
that he understood the terms used by 
Mr. McArthur to be merely abusive.

The defendant was then called to the 
Witncs# stand. He first related the par
ticular of his connection with the Queen’s 
roller skating rink here, and the one in 
Quebec. The lessees of the Queen’s, he 
said, had made a verbal contract with him 
to build the one in Quebec, for which 
work he war* to receive fifteen per cent.

13.15
17.15

..13.15

........ 19.00
22.40forms of damage.

He then submitted to them the follow- LOCAL NEE 23.25ing:
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“We find the defendant guilty or not 

guilty on the first and second counts.” If 
guilty, then, “We assess damages on the
first and second counts at--------

“We find the defendant guilty or not 
guilty on the third and forth counts.” 

“We assess uamages on the third and
forth counts ---------- ”

“Did the defendant assault the plain
tiff?”

When court resumed at 2.15 his honor

Mrs. Adelaide Haley. No 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou. 6.26
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— No. 7—Express from Sussex 
Mrs. Adelaide Haley, relict of William QUe|^Kxprees from
Haley, died this morning about 3 o’clock No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.......................
at Chipman Memorial Hospital. Mrs. ‘N^u3"5®*acre88 ,rom Moncton and Po,nt
Haley, who was suffering from cancer of j No.U26-Express from Halifax. Plctou.
the stomach, underwent an operation j Point du Chene and Campbellton.............18.15
which was not wholly successful. De-1 N°. 155—Suburban from Hampton .. -...20.16 

, -n . „ n , „ qi i , No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro.21.30ceased was 70 years of age. She lea\ es nq 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax
four sons, Henry and Louis, of the firm Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only) .... 1.44
of Haley Bros., of St. Stephen; Professor A through sleeper is now running on the
TIaIpv nf Acadia and R L Tfalov of St Ocean Limited from St. John to Montreal.llale>, ot Acacua, ana it. l. naioj, or The thr0Ugh 8ieeper on the Maritime Express
John. has been discontinued.

The funeral will take place from the ^ All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time,
residence of her son, Louis, on Saturday ^ciT^TfcKET1 OFFICE 3 King street, St,
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock; interment at John. N. B. Telephone 271.
the Rural cemeterv, . Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

“The Willows,” Hugh J. McCormick’s 
summer hotel on the Kenoebeccasis, will 
close for the season on Sept. 9.

7.45
9.00

Montreal and
.12.50
.16.10

M. B. King, president of the King Lum
bering Company, Cranbrook (B. C.), ar
rived in the city yesterday, with his son, 
Graeme, and his father, Senator King. The 
latter accompanied him from Montreal, 
where Mr. King left his wife and younger 
eon and daughter because of the indis
position of the latter. Mrs. King and chil
dren will come to St. John in a dgy or 
two and proposes to spend 
the east visiting relatives and friends. 
Senator King and his son will go to Chip- 
man this morning.

17.30

Officials at New Haven of a Connectic. 
railroad are considering the advisabilif 
of adopting speedometers for use on lr 
motives, so that they may have accu 
records as a basis for regulating t. 
runs.

time in
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